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Sunda Sale Ok ay 
• F L) PUtt ki- rr Suer s motion to amend the city's or- 

Herald
r . 

Staffrjter 	 Jinance as seconded by Councilman Sal 
 tvr, Orlando. who questioned any I)W of strict 

	

Y— City Council here 	)rdinance 	would "impose a hardship 	
-V 

/ 	 If She9s 7 to 17, What 	 city attorney to pr oil citizens in the epare 
 /

ca'a 
	 - 	 will alto the sale of hard li

The action was the result of a request from 

	

Seonting I)o Fare llero?
quor on Sunday, absent from

unanimous, 
yesterday's session
with Councilman 
	 *1.4 

Asked if the newly proposed ordinance NN 	 two local night spots — Sportsmen's Den and 
the Club Juana 	to sell liquor on Sunday 	

would affect the city's policing, Chief George 
Karcher 

 
id it 

 
Iromlpm until 	 edifferencea 	 - 	

7 	 - 	- 	 -  
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' r The orLbnaace at present 
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dnk on beer 
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consumptionas long as food 	also served. 	Council also. over objections by Carnage 
 These are her most impressionable years 	 City Manager Harry Hug said this mor. Hill properts owners, voted to remove the  

reAdents use tile dock for "both youngste before becoming law. 	 rs 

	

Club Juana owner Slike Pinter said he 	
and senior citizens to fish off." o 	responsib ility, belonging. asked for the liquor sales because 	One stipulation city o1fitialsdi -: - 	 -

• 	 Casselberry needs the la relaxed In order to 	to relocate the dock within 60 d* 	 - 	 - 	

- 

1. 	
. 	 She needs to learn to love and respect other % 	

c oil V ompete with 
About IW persons attend his club at 	

Pre
tle 

ssure 	move the Lae Ti 

pr esent on Sunday, he said With liquor sales, 	Both men said the lake is being used for boat 
om Don Willson and his neighbor, 

people, the environment, and most important..1 	 Pi nter said he can, through adverting, boost dealers to show off their wares. 
	BOOSTERS TO BUILD STADIUM II 	Members of the Lake Howell High School Boosters Club display scale model of a $100,000 new sports - 	 -- 

- 

	 that number to 3O0O patrons 	 At one point Sizer said water at the end of 	 I 	J I 	D ILU 	I 	UIUIVI 	stadium to he built at the nc high school on Dike Road In South Seminole County. The stadium, to 
herself. 	 "we  need to look at this thing," Coun. 	the dock is only about 16 inches deep. 	

handle a ll sporting events and a seating capacity of more than 2,000, Is expected to be completed ID 
cibuan Charles Sizer said. "I think they made 	But a citizen countered that the water is 	

time for the 1975 football season. Members of the boosters are ki Claude Weaver, C.C. Hancock,  

	

-' 	

a reasonable request: we need to take some 	over three feet deep. 	
Ms. Alpha Huddleson, Ms. Irma Frazier, Ms. Louise Hancock and Booster Prerident Jim Pritchard. 

She'//learn this and more with Scouting. 	 type of action." 	 iContinuedOnPage2-A  

Let's support the Girl Scouts. 
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L 	ByGLEN McLASLAND 	charges with him on the in what police called a cocaine mie is looking into some 	Berry said, ' There is no way it would be in the Seminole. 	 —Aiphonso Cain, 25. who Un- 

	

- 	 Herald Stall Writer 	telephone," Berry said. "Right smuggling operation in Florida, promotional work with All in Rommie could get a fair trial on Orange County area. 	 successfully tried out for the 

	

A 	Sanford attorney for 
- 	I 

am working on aff anging New York and Massachusetts. that area, but he has not left the that charge in Orlando now, 	The charges aganst Loudd, Rommie Loudd, fanner general 	 Dall-a Cowboys and Blazers. w surrender Mr. Loudd to 	When officers could not locate states." 	 Just no way." 	 an All-America receiver at 	- 	- 	
-. 	 Cain, arrested at a Winter Park manager of the defunct Florida authorities sometime 

• this Loudd. Orlando area news 	Berry, however, made it 	Berry said he planned to turn UCLA, stemmed from the sale 	 motel, was jailed under coin- Blazers Professional Football 	
reports indicated that Loudd clear that the trial of Loudd on Loudd over to authorities of cocaine to a sheriff's under. 	 limed bonds of $107,500 on state Tern, today denied his client 	Louddhuhenchgedt 	may 	left the country for hargeaofemlingo,000in "sometirne.th 	next day or cover agent here Feb. V, 	- . .. 	 charges of conspiracy 	corn. hadleft thecountryand pledged conspiracy and delIveiy. of Zaire, Africa. 	 state sales lax collections &out twoataiecrettuneà

to surrender Loudd to Orange cocaine in & dired Worrigtion ndplace." SO1UCe Said. 	- - 	
...- 	 mitafelony and three counts of Berry woWd not discuss the Blazer Ucket sales, would 	"I am talking with some 

	

rot 	 Police expected to 
 

County authorities to lace a filed last Friday by the Orange 	
vd 	 delivery of cocalne. drug charges, but said that the he held tomorrow. 	 officials today to arrange his liiudd when he returned to 	 —Cecil Johnson, , of Fern 

-- 	 — 	
, 	series of drug-related charges. County state attorneys office: only connection Loudd hed with 	"The Orland3 press hasn't surrender," Bey said. "But I lando from New York as sched. -. 	,. 	 _rn 	 Park, jailed without bond on a 

a 	

Roger Berry told The A warrant for his arrest was Zaire, Africa, was in sports bothered to check the court can't say when or where uled Saturday, the sources said. 	 F vening Herald that he had issued at that time. 	 promotion 	talks 	with docket lately," Berry said. because I want to avoid When he did not arrive, agents 	
federal narcotics charge and a  

L  I 	fl 	
state charge of dehvery of her. 

	

Jut talked with Rommie last 	The charges remained a Muhammad All 	 They are too busy orking m publicity on this 	 moed in and arrested the 0th- 	 oin

The 

night and that Loudd "has not secret until Sunday, following 	"Zaire was the site of the last client over. The trial has been Berry' 	indicated 	the ers - three in Orlando and oneWork Together 	 Right 	 Life, 	Beauty! 

	

- 	
* 	 —Toby Williams, V, of Or. it Symbolizes 	 - ' 	/ 	• 	

- 	

left the country, nor is he going the arrest of four alleged Loudd heavyweight fight and is the postponed until April 14 and I surrender might take place in Cambridge, Mass., the 	 lando. jailed under M,000 bond to at this time." 	 associates on a variety of center of a very' sports-minded expect we will seek a change of somewhere other than Orlando, sources said. 	 ' 	 on charges of delivery of 

	

"I 	d not discuss the drug federal and state drug charges, country'," Berry' said. 'Rom- venue at that time." 	but said when Loudd appeared 	Bond for Loudd has been set 	
- 	 caine and possession of mark 

Th 
	

,. 	 - 	• 	Target 	Girl Scouts tend 	 __ , 	
at $500,000 on the conspiracy Promise. . . 	 to work and 	 Dedicated to 	 to all their 

The Girl Scout 	. 	• • - 	
Girl Scouts Learn . 	

charge and fl,500 each on two 	 - 	—Barbara Tripp, , arrested 
prolects, with 	 charges of delivery of cocaine, 

 
play with others. 	 helping others 	 Women Set the sources addecl. 	

in Cambridge on federal drug 

	

I' 	I 	 charges and released on S10,0W C*t 	o Condemn 11 Houses 	 &I Joel and Jane Kruse 	 Sharing 	caring' 	

Bike Pat 	
Police identified the four per. 	 hearing 

sons arrested Sunda as 	 ROSl1IF IULDU 	t
bond. Her preliminar) 
his set for March 6 

- 	

- 	 I 	- - '- 	-• 	- 	 By MICK LCCIIRIDGE 	A public hearing was set for of the 2 houses that have been nishing," said Steffens, who a 	 . 	
Herald 	Writer 	April 14 to consider the con- condemned this year, 18 have makes recommendations to 	As Proi ect 

I iie 019 UI 	 Auto UISS 	 I I 	
. demning of the 11 houses in the been demolist'ed at either the commisslonfor condemnations  SKATE CITY 

	 I 1(1 1 	 The condemnations of run Soe th Holly Avenue and West city's or owner's expense and 	When the property owners IceCream • Sandwiches, Takeout 	

Seat 
	 L j 	J 	 down frame houses in the city, 11th Street area. sine of the eig t e en roug up o a to repair e otiseS, C 	City- bike paths,sprucing

Fie remen Are 

	

2439 Fr*nch Ave. 	Ph. 322-01" 	Sm nford 	 Ph. 838-2474
Cover Co 	 Told 

___________ 	 SINCE 1 QQA 	 forcing renters to move, is houses are occupied at the standards, 	 renters turn to the SI-IA for 	up the lake front on Lake 

Stw It , .m 	 f 17-92 on the Dog Track Rd. 
	3224032 	 creating a top priority waiting present time 	 Steffens said the main assistance in relocating. 	Monroe and dropping the 

	1' io 
listing for low income families 	The renters, mainly low in. problem with the houses is bad 	Tom Wilson, executive 

- 	 SPOCIal Party Rates 	304 W. 2nd 	Sanford, Fla. 	

with the Sanford Housing come families, are caught in wiring and inadequate plum- director of the SHA, said tha t 	
feminine title from the 
coimnittee name were ) I)  L 	I I.1 I ions 	1.) 1 	 .1 - 

______________________________________________ 	

Authority ISHAI. 	 the squeeze, despite the bing. 	 while he would not recommend 	 discussed this 	 - Sa nford City Commissioners leniencyb commission to 	Renters in condemned houses 
rl Scouts 	 Scouting Is--

stalling the condemnation 	m rning as plans for 19Th 	 - _- 
G. Scouts 	 . 	- .. 	

G
, 	

last nit set the wheels in pant time extensions to allow alsoarepayingwhatisfelttobe programGIRL SCOUTING , he does "urge' the 	limotion to condemn a group of I I the owners to bring their exorbitant rates.
v the Ladies Cic and 	RvONNA ESTES 	Julian ruled that Fire Chief fl)iS made on the city hail  city to push the federal Show i 	 , • 	

houses unless the owners bring property up to standards 	I can t condone the lan 	goernment for monies to use in 
the homes up to b 	 Committee of the Greuilding codes 	John Steffens, minimum Words taking money for the rehabilitating the existing at 	 member of the volunteer unit 	A resident of Skylark sub- For  

	

Sanford Chamber of 	1.0 N G WOO D— 	A 

Ahead
4 Roy LaRossiere cannot be a Self-Expression 	

I 	 standards 	 official code inspector, said that types of houses they are fur housing stock in the city. 	(o1erce 	 representative of the city's 
and any funds given into his division, Harry Lasrus, 
hands "should be presumed to night questioned the propert

last 
y of 

Their 	- 	

- 	

The rehabilitation and 	The cornniittec headed 	volunteer firefi
training program is included in

ghters balked hedonationstothecity since he Hartsock auditing the city 	, - fA Environment
OPENS A WORLD 

. 	 Learning through 	 OF OPPORTUNITIES j 	 woman Pat 	last night at having the group's 	 records since he pr!pares is an employe of the city." 

	

the SIIA housing assistance 	Register met in the 	financial records audited by the 	The attorney also 	d that monthly financial statement for  

discovery— 	
z 	 _____ 	 Plan which is a portion of the 	hamber office to deter 	city and City Attorney Ned the police department an u the city . Council member June 	 - 

Hiking, Camping 	 / 	Whether it be at 	 cits s community deselnprntnt 	hunt' goals and objectives 	Julian Jr ruled the solunteers copies of accident reports if it Loflflflfl, a recent critic of 	- 
Enjoying Nature - 	

plan 	 for the year 	 cannot properly solicit funds 	ihes and place the resulting Hartsock, joined with Lasn In
Dekle's 	Protecting It 	

a nature trail. 

an easel or on 	

COmmunity. We are proud
ror our daughters and our 	

The program would provide 	Bike paths, to be worked 	from peons whose homes or resnues in a benesolent fund the question . 	 or VW 

ME 

Crulf / 	 to support them 	
- 	

ould see no substandard and dilapidated 	uls s recreation and parks 	from destruction bs either the copying niachine, pays for the conflict of
but only if it owns its own 	Grant  

interest
id he  

in HartsockCelery City 
	 / 	 — 	 • 	

- 	 / 	 ! housing in the city to pr v ide 	dtpartnint were the 	paid or volunteer firemen 	electricits used and gains city doing both jobs, noting the 	
.- 

. 	 - 	 .. . 	

. 	 4 	 - 	 more low income families a 	center of attention among 

	

Charles Kelley Jr so iden- council permison 	 city's bookkeeper handlesthe lace to live. 	 ('011111111tee Members who 

	

2518 French Ave., Sanford 	 cit%'s financial records. lified himself as treasurer of 	Kelle% said the volunteers Point Center 
PRINTING COMPANY INC. 	 U a & Sons 	 Wilson said that a famil 	expressed concern over 

Ph. 3224924 	 %*()1unteers, said tie would will be filing papers with tlie 
221 Magnolia 	 P 51*~___ M 	 living in a condemned house 	%oungsters riding their 

open the volunteem' books to state to Incorporate. 322-2S81 	800 S. French Ave. 	Sanford, Fla. 	322-95SO 	 %%ho comes to the SIIA f or 	bikes to school it the Slavia, Fla.  persons who have domaud it) 	Mayor James 

	

assistaiwe is placed on the 11fi) 	:,treets. 
Insist city department heads 

- 	 -- . 	

the group. but not to anyone 	 Index 	 1 priorits fist. Janice 	Springfield 	use 	 do not know what their duties — 

Do A Good Turn 	

E - - 

	

Ile said the SHA has placed 1-i 	suggested 	that 	both 	 are and What city council ex 	 -T 

families in housing projects this 	pleasure riding trails and Girl Scouts 	 ycar. 	 n
Af the 
othing 

fire department 	
pects of them On his recom '' Und the (lock 	4A 

to hide," Council 

 

	

kAF 	 stafety trails on school 

 

Bridge 	 4B inendation. council set a Chairman 1 It. Grant said. "I 	 Valendar 

	

'The contleinnat inns 'tre 	routes be estabh0ed, 	 with depa You're (-in asso-t 

 

rtinent Going Places 	 pulting a IrL 	 A sccond 	 heads for 5:30 p.m. Thursday at ( lassifled should be made of it i th record to our 	 on us." Wilson said. 	 clean up the lake front, and 	 e 	
v ty hall 	 Comics 	 4B 

of ~ontributionsc' 
We are proud 

	

Commissioners also last 	install trash cans along the 	 Crossword Puz.zle 	8A of the girl scouts 	 The police and fire depart. 

	

night adopted an orWriance 	bulkhead, is a portion of the 	Grant 	also questioned merits have come under fire in 	 IB 

growing 	

L L 	
.. 	 63 year record 	

setting hc1ght restrictions 	committee's on-going city- 	whether the organization Is a recent weeks for collecting Dr. 
Limb 	- ----------8A 

Dear Abby community 	 - 	
Count on them 	 t 	 of service 	

natural growth and con 	beautification 	program 	strictly volunteer one iunce the what oneofficial called slush Editorial 	 4A to be out front— 	 -- 	 . 	 •. 	

struction at the Sanford 	Several 	committee 	city allocates money to be paid 
funds." Council ordered an hospital 	 SA 

	

We Solute You 	
working to better 	

Municipal Airpori 	 members said the area 	t" them and the bookkeeping iUdituflliit funds last sseek Obituaries 	 LA We're   D 	 our community 	 / 	
_il 	 In other action 	 around the marina and 	lk[)th1ent issues income tax tits Auditor hlarok' hldrtsk Sporis 	 44A 

I 	- 	Proud 	You 	 7 - 	

— granted a deferment on the 	along the bulkhead attrac 	(onus for the sums each year. told The Iterd Acting PublIc felevisn 	 8\ 00 
 9 Deltona 	 ____________ 	

y 	 payment of a street 	fhermen and picnickers. The city has a paid fire Safety 	Director 	Jamnc s 	
Oh' 	 113 

	

__ 	 Plaza

JCPenney 
	

• • • 	 asaessinent for Roger 	but there are no trash cans 	department that relies 	Pleicones turned over to bun 

cool! 	
BEL

TRAVEL

Uona. F.

The mcniabin Agenc 
	 - 	

: 	

Stewart, a dentist who i 	for disposa l of litter, 	assistance from volunteers, the police benevolent fur %%'I:  l iI.1 
UL4419 	 _____ 	

building an off ice on the corner 	Jean Meyer suggested to 	Julian said The voluntevrs rec1)rLs yesterday morning for 	'es1t'rday 'c high 3 loss this 

	

MAKING MONEY  HEADQUARTERS FOR OFFICIAL Skating instructor Sheala Albers ilefti and MI1 CUes glide of 24th Place and Maple 	members that the word 	should probably be in. audit 	 muruing 55. l'artls cloudy 	l 

	

- 	 SCOUT UNIFORMS AND EQUIPMENT 	 "INSURE WITH CONFIDENCE" 	 through a graceful duct during the Ilappy Days Are Here Again Avenue. 	 'ladies' be dropped from 	corporated as a unit, he added. 	Much of the fund, now %arm through Wednesday. 

	

FOR TAFETA 	Skating Shoss attended by almost 1,000 persons Sunday', at the 	Stewart agreed to have the 	the(onunittee title in order 	but its name should not imikate practically depleted. came Highs in the loss s and Iosss In 

	

~A 	 %felodre Skating Rink. Prucreds from the sho% %ill benefit the 	street area in front of Ule office 	to attract response from 

	

Downtown Sanford 	 919 W. Hwy. 436 	
Altamonte Springs, Ff. 	 the city has two fire depart. frotu the saie by the police the 60%. Compit le, Aeathrr ('11univ*1 '-ptarded adults through the TAFFTA organization. 	paved within 12 months, 	vale chamber menit*rs. 
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IN BRIEF 
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Video Equipment Taken 

NATION 	Thieves Hit Lake Brantley Hi 
 

gh 

4 

IN BRIEF 	 By BOB LLOYD 	St., Longwood, and broke open 	ALTAMO 	SPRINGS 	arked 	e building, 	returned Saturday to find Herald Staff Writer 	 p 	outside the The firm is a wholesale 	 Jan' e. Evans, 23, repsrted an scaffolding, shovels and rope the mattress lire triggered a 

	

Sheriff's deputb!s and police and retail outlet for masonry 	A 50-year-old Orlando woman incident of gasoline siphoning to missing from the building, 	sprinkler system and alarm on Top U.S. Officials See 	 today were probing burglaries supplies, 	 was arrested in Altamonte police Sunday, but the culprits 	 the unused third floor of the and theft., of more than $10,000 	Clifford Kiefer of Titusville 
Vietnam Showdown Soon 	 in a reported three scuba diving 	 - 	- number of separate incidents outfits, valued at $1,000, were 

WASHINGTON AP) — Senior American officials 	
across Seminole County. 	stolen when someone entered 

Ctnmunt tracps are massing for a spring offensive 	County school authorities his van parked at Mullet Lake 
reported two video tape Park, Geneva. Vietnam, where a showdown battle could develop in the 	
recorders, an audio tape 	[.ot W. carter of DeRary next six weeks. One of the key targets of the expected 

North Vietnamese spring offensive is expected to be the 	recorder and film strip told Sanford police a pickpocket 
bustling provincial capital of Tay Ninh, in the "Parrot's 	

projector, total value $3,607, apparently took an envelope 
Beak" region near the Cambodian border. The city would 	

'ere  taken from an office at containing $600 cash, two 
nrot-id 	'pj jfj mr IhA 	 ,, , 	 lake Brantley High School. 	ni'ir. !Ii%Il 

.0 
ARRESTS 	sCflOoI DUiIWflg and u ouii( ing 

was evacuated and the burning $ 

Christopher hall, fl, of 1905 mattress and box springs 

Peach Ave., Sanford, 	carried from the building. 

county jail today on $8,000 bond 	Harriett said the state fire 
following his arrest by sheriff's marshal's office is assisting in 
deputies on a circuit 	the investigation of the 
warrant charging breaking and suspicious blaze, 
entering with intent to commit 	Sanford firemen responded to 
- _____ _I II.... I.t.t SbII1 

ernment of the Viet Cong. 
tsu'IIua IvuIuLIuudty 	"'' 	Sand Lake Road, Forest City, 	while he and Ws wife were 	Springs Saturday following a 	had escaped by the time police 	Sheriff's detective 	Ralph 	at 	the 	1014 	Maple 	Avenue 

 grand ii ieiony and granu Larceny. 	uiiuu* 	uwiuc 	iuv 

Nearby 	Teague 	Middle 	grocery shopping at a Sanford 	high speed auto chase, police 	arrived. 	 Salerno Jailed Steven Edward 	residence 	of 	Mrs. 	Gloria 	i' School 	was 	also 	entered, 	supermarket 	yesterday. 	reported today. 	 Mohr, 19, of 107 E. 	Jenkins 	Hatchett. Damage was 	limited 
Tabernacle May Fall 	 deputies said, but officials 	Harold Joseph 	Beske 	of 	n%eleasl under $1,060 bond 	

A 17-year-old Apopka youth 	Circle, Sanford, on $13,000 bond 	to the 	mattress and 	minor 

BO V1% 	Utah AP) —-The people who are doing 	Richard Walker reported his 	'...-.- 	---'i- 
reported nothing missing. 	

Winter Park reported a $150 	Sunday was Grace E. Honfleur 	
yesterday left his wallet for a 	on charges of buying, receiving 	smoke damage. 

V 

was uiliiu rouio was ta'en seconu wniie ne unioauea a and concealing stolen property 	p011cC reprieti (lie itre ap- this don't know brain from dirt," sas 	 of 	apartment at Plzntation when his auto was burglarized 
of 717 Rugby Si 	

truck at an Alt.amonte Springs and possession of firearm bya patently was set by three plans to tear down the 112-year-old Bountiful Tabernacle 	Apartments, Winter Park, was at i' parking lot at Town and 	Ms. Bonfleur, according to Winn Dixie — and somebody convicted felon. 	 juveniles playing with matches. to make way for a modern church building. "It's just 	burglarized and items valued at Country Carpets, U. S. 	
Altamonte Patrolman Richard grabbed it and ran. 	 Otha Lee Booth, 41, of 816W, 	Only smoke damage was terrible that they could be so destructive. It's a crime, a 	$i,m taken. Deputy P J. Longwood, 	 Roman, was fleeing Winter 	 reported at apartment 51, religious czime," Heber J, Sessions, an 89-year-old high 	Rigins said missing items 	 Spring police when he forced 	Alvin W. fleck of 1914 East Third St., Sanford, was in blc(din' 

Gardens, Sanford, 

	

he Chur' , f '--.:-: (Thrt tf 1;ittcr hr 'i -- 	1uded a tlevisiwi, tape 	S.uiford police reported $5O 	her car to a halt at Sit 43 	Orihid D, tuki j)ol1C as he fl)UIlt Jail td:y (01 	,0OO bond 
when a cooking pot left on an IMLIrliuni, said Monday, 	 player and 24 tapes, AM-FM in meals were taken from a 	Roman said she had been loaded 

a truck at the Brantley charged with uttering a unattended gas cook stove 
radio, tennis equipment, a 10- meat case during a burglary at involved in an accident in Square store someone ap- forgery. 	 caught fire, firemen said. proached Win and sa.1d, "Iley 	Robert Lee Booth, 39, of 216  

Aid Issue Vote Near 	speed bicycle and clothing. 	Jinunie Peterson's Gocery 	 nd had left the 	 Neighbors reported the fire 	. A color television, valued at 1521 W. 13th St. and coins were 	of the accident. 
man, can I have some boxes?" Central Ave., Oviedo, was after 'ceing smoke coming 

	

WASHINGTON tAP) — A reluctant Congress is ap- 	$W, was taken in a burglary at taken from a juke box and 	
Charges include driving 	

Thien the snatcher grabbed arrested by deputies on circuit from the apartment of hirs. preaching decisions on additional military ad to Cam- 	the home of William B. Bridges, cigarette vending machine 
in a wider the influence of alcohol, Deck's wallet and jumped into a court warrants charging two Donie Macks. Mrs. Macks bodia amid mounting pressure for the government of 	Lake hiarney Shores Drive, break-in at Cut Rate Liquors, lea

ving scene of an accident waiting car and sped away, counts of buying, receiving and wasn't at home at the time, 
Patrolman Norman C. Floyd concealing stolen property. police said. President Lon Not to resign. Senate Republican Leader 	Geneva, deputy Luke Stall- 1414 W. 13th St. 	

resisting arrest, fleeing to elude Jr. investigated 
the incident. Bonds for Booth totaled $10,000. 	Seminole County firemen 

Hugh Scott Joined other lawmakers Monday in calling for 	worth reported. 	 Harry Blackstone of Winter and others, "a change in leadership" in Cambodia to facilitate 	Thomas Hoffman, Stable Parkreportedmore 
than 5 	Roman said she cursed and 	Burglars forced their way 	 extinguished several brush negotiations for the safety of refugees in Phnom Penh, 	Road, Sanfcrd, reported two vandalism damage at Wood. thresteted officers who had to into an Altamonte Springs FIRES 	 fires yesterday and last night besieged Cambodian capita), 	 black lights, 25 tapes, a tape mere Homes off Ridgewood force hc' from her car, 	warehouse at 741 Newburyport 	 including large blazes at 

Sanford firemen reported a Mathews Street and HulIview, 
player and other items, valued Ave., south Of W. 25th St., 	Gas thieves are on the prowl. Ave. and made off with about 

mattress and box spring was Oakland Hills, and Swectcreek 
atI2SO, were stolen from abarn Sanford. Patrolman Gordon 

	
Altamonte Springs police 	worth of materials, police 

apparently deliberately set Drive, Sweetwater Oaks. Units 
Demos Skip Veto Fight 	at his home. 	 Reid reported 

glass sliding today said reports from Spring reported today. 	
afire by unknown persons last from the Forest City, Five 

Charles hlibner of Orlando 
WASHINGTON (AP) — House Democratic leaders in. 	reported that $1,648 cash was doors, windows and exterior Lake Apartments 	show 	John S. Lord, 29, told Alta- night at the Sanford Naval Points and Lockhart fire tend to avoid a veto showdown with President Ford as 	missing from a cash box in the light fixtures were smashed at gasoline pilferers are siphoning monte police be locked the Academy Senior School on East stations responded to the fires efforts to produce a compromise energy program center 	office at the Waffle Hut, SR 	two new, unoccupied houses, the precious liquid from cars building at 4p.m. on Friday and First Street 	 m,,,1 	ek on delaying 1'nr1'. 	,ll  
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LOCATION: On SR 46, near 1-4 traveling cut towards Sanford. 
Would you like to have this eyesore as your next door neighbor? 
We think not and feel it should be spruced up at once. This eyesore is in the heart of Sanford and does nothing to improve the community's Image to any out-of4owner who might be driving through or visiting the area. 
Got an eyesore in your neighborhood? Help call attention to it and participate In "leaning up your neighborhood, Write EYESORE. The Fvenlng Herald, P.O. Box 1G37, Sanford, ha., 32771. 

Finally Seated 
TAMPA, Fin. I All) -- A 12- 	aged Jury t'nftsisL of two hOUSC- [sr:orks in their 20s -- one a member Jury and six alternates 	wives, three retirees and three black Vietnam veteran. 
four Republicans, 13 Demo- 	 The panel also included a crats and one person who 

re 

' young, unemployed school couldn't remember her political teacher, a Democrat who voted affiliation - was selected today Money 	for Gurney in 1968 and contrib- (or the bribery conspiracy trial 	 utes to the Independent party, of former GOP Sen. Edward
For Heat 	an unemployed electrician who Gurney and four others, said prior grand jury service U.S. District Judge Ben 	 taught him to "quit listening to 

Krentzman did not distinguish 	Kills  Two 	gossip," a carpenter with a 
between the voting Jurors and 	 sixth-grade education, a clerk the panel's six alternates. Only 	

- \ 	(111(1 I postal worker. 
the Judge and trial attorneys 	who couldn't pay tier 	Twelve of the Jury members will be privy to that information 	electric bill tried to keep 	did not vote in the 1968 Florida 
until the jury begins its de- 	herself and her little girl 	election that placed Gurney in liberation,. 	 wariis by burning charcoal 	his federal position. Of the six 

Selection of the 18, nine men 	for heat after their dcc' 	V. ho voted, four ballots ere and nine women, came in the 	trit'it)' was cut off. It killed 	cast for the Republican senator 
twelfth day of tedious question 	ttiii. 	 - all of them by Democrats. 
and answer sessions by Krentz- 	

' was a sad case they 	Education of the panel mem man In his quest for a fair and 	V.t'fl' both obvioaslv oH,' 	t -'rsraages from sixth grade to rptrtial pane l 	 imi lii , l'cter frdii.W, 	- .ege. Tu jury imieiuhers 
Opening argum i.eut, V. cli' 'x 	assistant 	in cdi c' a 	hold college degrees. 

pected to follow, 	 examiner for Dade County. Selection was completed at Gurney and (lie four cu-dc. 	llores Fernandez, 	10:10 a.m. after Krentzman 
fendants are charged with con- 	and her daughter, Felicita, 	asked the government and each 
spiracy to create a slush fund 	u, were killed by carbon 	(If the defendants if the panel from builder contributions by 	dioxide poisoning from a 	was acceptable, 
promising Gurney's influence 	charcoal grill they used in 	Throughout the selection pro- in government-sponsored 	their rented cottage, h" 	ceedings. Gurney sat somberly 
housing projects and mortgage 	s(l 	 while studying the candidates insurance. 	

The two, bundled , 	to sit in judgment of him. 
Gurney, 61, faces additional 	heavy clothing against the 	During frequent, hushed at. 

charges of bribery, receiving 	colil, had been 'lead several 	torney huddles at the bench, 
unlawful compensation and 	days when found in their 	Gurney shifted his weight to 
four counts of making false 	'ottage Sunday by the 	ease a bothersome leg injury 
declarations to the federal 	i andlad', 	' ho 	to 	aggravated by hours of sitting. 
grand jury which indicted him 	t - rjUect overdue rent, 	 During the trial, his hop July 10. 	

Although daytime 	from a war wound has become 
On trial wi th Gurney are for- 	temperatures in sub- 	more pronounced , 

rner aides James Groot and 	tropical Miami were in the snh flntiøn nnrl fr,,'m.,- n,lr..- 

Strangers Become Friends 

While Saving A Whale 
JACKSON VII,lj.: BEACH, ha, AP) - Strangers 

became friends in a Common cause as 50 people Joined two 
Marine patrol officers in an effort to save a beached, 
wounded mother whale and her newborn calf. 

"here were all these people not paying any attention to 
each other," said Marine Patrolman Ronald U. Tedder. 
"And along come two helpless creatures ... and then we're 
all on a first name basis, beaming, smiling and freezing 
together." 

The group struggled for more than three hours Monday 
until the pigmy sperm whales, making no effort to free 
themselves, could be pulled from the surf and taken to a 
marine park at St. Augustine. 

Retirees Fight Acid Rock 
l)E1.RAV BEACH, Fla. Al' i 	Defray Beach retirce 

who want to lire out their years listening to gentle ocean 
surf are battling to close two bars they claim blare acid. 
rock music into their bedrooms. 

We're here uiir little Iicc ilhl(I quiet, but v. e iiiight ;i 
V. &'ll have moved to (lie Stuyvesant section of Brooklyn," 
complained Dean l.uce, who lives near the flipper. 

(;ipr)er owners Ed and Danny Gibson, faced with a 
circuit court hearing on complaints, have counter-sued 
neighbors for $2 5 iruliu'n in daniages. 

State To Continue Growth 
JACKSON VlI.I,E, Ha. i API - State Rep. C. William 

Nelson, fl-Melbourne, predicts Florida's population will 
continue to grow despite recession and inflation and will 
reach 10 million by 1982. 

"Along with this growth, an additional $300 million will 
be needed to provide services for the new residents," he 
said Monday at the mid-year conference of the State 
At'ia1ion of County ('olnmissioners, 

Nelson urged the state's county commissioners to 
develop comprehensive growth plans within individual 
counties 

ME 

before it Ford's veto of a bill that would delay his tariff on 	L. Thom n reported thieves 	 Proposals Draw Scorn 	a] housing officials K. Wayne 	overnight i— 	 pso 	 I 	 I 	 temperatures AArrn;n r; k+ i 	 L 
Deputy B. 

I V I%AI I I I T)btigerunu zaipr1 ltoontz. 	dipped into the low SOs 	 jI II 	I I I IfJULI III II II 1' iooers JACKSONVIlLE, Fin. iAPi — State proposals ;o 	 P 0h1mtb' middle- 	
TAI.MIIA&SEE, Fla. (AP) poenas was also refused. The Tallahassee, used the ruling to question on whether he had 

regulate child day-care centers have drawn heated ob-
Nk. 	

—Supreme Court Justice David ccnunittee said Russell could examine the files and named contacted any lower court 
jections from operators, with one woman calling the plans 

"There are legislators in this country who would take 
McCain is fighting a House 	 Marc Glick, committee staff di- judges on cases pending or 

a serious blow to parenthood and the family." 	 Power Firms  T 	impeachment committee that the committee would decide rector, to collect name, of other about to come before a judge. 
Pressured Justice Hal Dekle which ones had relevant in- Witnesses in the continuing JQC 	HIS lawyers earlier had at. 

over the lives of our children from 18 months and up," 
said the woman, identiuing herself only as operator of a 	Solar W ater Heaters 	At a brief meeting Monday Russ asked that Forbes be 	 inquiry. 

into resigning, 	 formation, 	 probe. 	 tempted to limit the committee Volusia Count)' day-care center. 
The objections came during a hearing on the proposals 	 where the panel dropped its disqualified because he was 	Rep. Eric Smith, D-Jackson. 	The committee voted to drop fickle inquiry, the committee party to a suit last year against rifle, said any di

squalification Dekie's name from question- 
Monday by the Division of Family Senices, 	 B The Associated Press 	work anti how efficient the

y rejected as "frivolous" a mo- the Judicial Qualifications of Forbes would be "the tip of naires to nearly 500 court of ap- 
Floridians may one day be are," said spokesman Brock tiun from McCain's 

attorney to Commission. The suit resulted the iceberg" because he was on peal and circuit judges. The 
able to buy solar water-heaters Lucas. "This is strictly' a re- 

have Rep. John Forbes, D. in a Supreme Court decision Forbes' subcommittee in the new forms, 
now due March 19, 

direct from their friendly search 
project. We're not yet Jacksonville, disqualified, 	that the House speaker or 	suit, 	

will ask judges whether they 
neighborhood power company sure how an electric utility 	

Another 	motion 	from representative could examine 	Dekle submitted his resigna- have been contacted by McCain 
if research projects planned by could use solar energy." 	

McCain's attorney. James Russ JQC records. 	 tion Monday, four days after or Justice Joseph Boyd on 
three of the stak's largest utili- 
ties are successful, 	- 	 Florida Power & light Co. of Orlando, for 12 blank sub- 	Speaker Donald Tucker, I)- refusing to answer acommittee pending cases, said It was conducting its owi Tampa Electric Co., Florida in-house solar water hp(in.' fl 	_tr,I 	• I 	V-s 

I 
I 

I 

I 

_____________________ 	rower Corp. and r ioriva rower 
- 	

— 	& light Co. are investigating climate control and solar-elec- __________________ 

- 	

the potential of selling the heat- nanng 
trk'ity studies in addition to Ii- 

ers to provide new income and a project by the Arthur 
conserve fuel. 

- 

D. Little Inc. research firm of 
Cambridge, Mass. 

TECO said will begin field 
tests later this month by In- "Depending on the results of 

stalling a .colar watcrheater at our research, we would consid. 

its corporate headquarters. It er the possibility of marketing 

will also put solar heaters in solar heaters," said FP&L 

homes of five company en- spokesman Tony 	Bothwell. 

gineers within six months, "It's logical fo us to keep an 
open mind to alternate energy 

.1 	. 	.  - 	

"We're 	looking 	into 	solar sources," 
- 

- 	 energy for three reasons," said 
- ( :-- 	

- 	 TECO spokesman Rod Brooker, Brooker said TECO   could r 
- 	 • 	 "To further research on the (luce its power demand by up t if.). 

state of the art, to detennine 3 per cent and save as much as 

what effect solar heating would 80,000 tons of coal a year if u s 

- have on our total system de- 230,000 	residential 	customers 
% 

	
- mand and to see if it's feasible converted to solar energy to 

- 	' for us to get into the marketing heat water. 

-- end, possibly on a sales, lease And Brooker said the Tampi 

__ 	. I 

	

VVI vu .'u uw J nays. But rather than forcing an 	forced open a cabinet to take 	
- u 	i We vote, Democratic leaders are planning to shunt 	the money. 	 F lv   e 

	

the veto message today to the House Ways and Means 	A door glass was smashed as 

	

oinTS 	t Cc*nmjttee, 	 thieves entered the Nancy 
Au 0 

Drive, Oviedo, home of David 

 W cash 	

" White Wins Race Suit 	
beclroom 

S andcott ransacked L r a Sh Tri*al 0pen S 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) — Robert J. Neyhart, who won a 	two stereo speakers. 

	

"reverse discrimination" can against the federal 	SherlWsinvestlgators said an 	Thai of an Orlando man on 	Judge Cowart yesterday Miami with him and another 

	

government, says he hopes his experience will prompt 	undetermined amount of 

	

r Job 	cash and checks was taken multiple traffic charges accepted a guilty plea from woman, other white males to consider filing simila 	
stemming from a spectacular Mrs. Leonor Coton, 35, of 	denied knowing that the 

	

discrimination complaints if they are warranted, 	by burglars who entered 	Jan. 11, 1974, auto crash at Five Longwood, conditioned on 	 going to 

	

"Congress meant the Civil Rights Act and the 1972 Equal 	office at Keeman Brick of Points on US. 17-92 south of hearing testimony from state's Bogota,
woman 
 Columbi

was 
a, to smuggle 

	

Opportunity to apply to all Americans," he said. 	
Central Florida Inc., Charlotte Sanford was scheduled to get witnesses in a cocaine cocaine Into the United States. 

underway today before Circuit smuggling Conspiracy. 	Prosecutor Bill Heffernan - 	 :, - - 	
- r -- 	 - 	 -. 	- -. 	

Court Judge Joe A. Cowart Jr. 	
Mm Coton, of 09 	p4 told the court that Coton is a 

	

- 	 —' 	

Speneer Green, 30, Is charged flfl Road 
was arrested for federal fugitive In a drug 

- - 	- 	

- 	 wi th three counts of leaving the 
cotapincy in December 	Smuggling case and is believed 

4%zi~_~___' 

scene of an accident; reckless 
narcotics agents seized 3% to have fled to South America. 

a 	 V" __ - 	

driving; attempting to elude an 
ki 	cocaine with a street 	Heffernan was told to 

~ - 
officer and no drivers license, value 

of $70 009, 	 arrange for state's witnesses In Police said Green was fleeing 	 ' 	

Colon', case to testily Casselberry police after a hit 	Yesterday Mrs. Coton told 
before the court sometime this and run accident and was Cowart abe wanted to plead 

chased oflSR27to Five pothts guilty to the lesser charge 	
Heffernan said 	tOfthC 

I 	
where the car he was driving attempted Conspiracy 

negotiated plea by Mrs. Coton 
I 	 .,,. 	

literally leaped four-lane U.S. (punishable by a maxlniwn of 	
recommending she 17-92 and landed on top of new One Year in county Jail) but she the state is 

be put 	 in the 

ii 

. Z 	 - - 
 cars in a lot a; Town and "wasn't   guilty of anything. 

conspirsicy cue. - 	

- 	Country Lincoln-Mercury, 	She admitted that her 	'q appears she was a dutiful Green was apprehended Jan. husband, Jose Manual Coton, wile," Heffernan said, "who 
- 	 21 of this year in connection 39, hadn't been at home for went along with her husband." 

- 	 - 	- 	 - 	 - 	 -' 

- with a burglary at a service "three or four months" when he 	Heffernan said Coton had 

	

- '• .. 	 11_;i 	'' - 

	
sta tion on SR-134 at 1-4. He appeared in December and 	bn the subject of surveillance 

- ., 	 .- - 	 I. 	,' 	' 

	1.
4-.. 	- 	' 	 faces trial later in that case. 	and her two daughters Went 	by narcotics enforcement - 	 - 	___ 	 - - - 	

agents for two years. 

I 	 __.-
!1W 	

- 	 Bond Validation 	ames;W federal agents said her 
' 	 drug smuggling ring in 

- -. - 	
. RiAn *i ri 	n 	04 	 Florida" and that the 

announced that all profits fmnm collections of rocks from many 
the nle of the ecological home countries will be included. 
products and food supplements Some of the stones have been 
will be donated to the fund- 
hungry zoo, 

creatively 	mounted 	into 
originally designed, handmade 

_______ 

IMMOUBLCKo A bocth will be set up at the jewelry that may be purchased. 
-- i 4 	entrance of the Sanford Zoo There will be demonstrations I H E INCOME I A X PEOPLE 

from 9 am. to 5:30 p.m. each 
Saturday and Sunday. 

such as tumbling stones and 
faceting 	by 	national 	dealers SANFORD 	LONG WOOD 

Maurer 	also 	said 	that 	all during (he show at the Mall. 309E. 1st St. 	 'JJ N. 	17-92 
profits 	received 	on 	home The show is free to the public Ph. 32U171 	 Ph. 	liis 
deliveries In the area will be during Mall hours 	10a.m. to open 9a.m.-9 p.m. Weekdays, 9,s Sat. a Sun. 
donated to the too saciety on the 9:30 pm.. SR 436, Altamonte OPEN TONIGHT — NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 

customer is recuest. Springs Other Area Office In Ovedo - 

A ' 	- organization during an 18- or consuiung uasis. - 	 company also was thinking 
about expanding its research month period had smuggled Anti-Smoker Offers Award 

III 	 tJJu 
M1 	- 	- 

 - 	 . 	 -1
T-A 

 Brooker said the research 
into solar home-heating and air- more than $7 million in illegal program has a $50,000 budget t'ijwlitiinin' cocaine Into this country and 

W -

_____ 	

for two years. 
.4 	- - 

- 	:- 	•. 	-"- - - • 	 - - 	 . -.- 	

- 	 BY BILL BEIJ.EVIU 	While Viblen thinks the 
channeled it through central For 'Tobacco Menace 	ssay 	Altamonte Mall Gem and Mneral Show March 1l5. 	install a solar water heater in insolarwater4ieating, but if we 

E 	 Demonstrations of jewelry-making will be a part of the 	Florida Power said it plans to 	"There's not a great savings ________ 	

ultimate purchase of Indian over 
the U.S. 

__~ j'' 	 I'j 	Herald Staff Writer 	county has a good case 	
Florida to 	ributIon points 	

Merle E. Parker has taken deaths from any known 	
Petersburg headquarters this ditionirig, that's when you could 

__T-- 	(X 
____ 	

U ' 	 Casselberry Mayor Bill Grier hills and Consumer utilities, 	 his war on ci_ 	— 	- - — -.-  - 
	

said today that his city will take Mayor Grier feels the city also 	Three Sanford men plmkd garette smoking disease," he added. 
the cafeteria of the firm's St. could go into solar air-con- 

one step further — he's 	The $1 0̂, Parker said, first 	
g _____ 	

definite action to block is in the right," 	 gty yesterday in a Jan. 21 
deposited $1,000 in a local bank is to provide cash award, to

nionth. 	 have the big impact from solar ___________ 	 - 

- _. 	 Seminole Coun!y*s r 	 "Last month we authorized burglary at the Ninth Street  
Altamonte Mall To Sta e  ____________________________ to provide cash awards for 	 "We want to see how they energy," Brooker said. _ 	 J— 
	Three-Day Mineral Show __ 

	

_________________________________ 	 bond validation suit for the city attorney Ken Mcintosh 	Tavern and one of the defen- 
children who write essays on 	

children 

in slogan writing WE HA

Henry
VE ST TE FORMS 

	

purchase of two utility firms, represent us in all utility dants was sentenced to two 
"the menace of tobacco use.,, contests dealing with the 	 Rock-hounds, 	lapidarians, selling and trading semi- 

___ 	 _ 	

The county is expected to matters," Crier said. "I would ye 	in prison. The other two 	
Ills initial step was to sue the menace Of tobacco use.., 	 gemologists and Just plain ad- precious stones. The exhibit of 

	 01 Q 

Pardelpating in Spring Lake Sebow's 1"OV91" Mk9Y PrOed, hm lek C2rW Vande Velde, 	today. 	 vestigations. 	 claiming school provided mont.y is to '-provide postage to 

_________________________________________ 

a

McDonough to file the sWi Justifiable case, then we pending pre-sentence In. 

uthorize attorney John assume If we didn't have a were ordered held In jail 
schoolboardandotheroffCj,,, 	Secondly, he added, the 	 mirers of dazzling stones and gems and minerals will also 	17 reasons why you 

	

smoking -
"acilities were con. Mall letters written by school 	

jewels will converge on Alta- include lapidary equipment to 
wouldn't plan on filing a 

by 06 Nichols)
Principal Dick Prater, Scott Macbovlan, Tom SlcfUano and Dr. Brammmm Murphy. (Herald Photo 	Although litigation could be counter suit" to block the 	Judge Cowart sentenced John tray to the state lawexpensive for both city and purchase. 	 Burgess, 24, of 1010 W. Ninth

. He WOfl children to Congressmen, 	 S
monte Mall. Thursday ftouga cut, polish and mount gems, 
aturday of this week for a Gem stones, rocks and mintrals. that round, and he said today Senators. the President ... 

county citizens, both side, feel The hassle began when St., to two years In p'3O() after the 	 should come to us 

	

suit has been settled it 01 urging couperatlon in an all out 	
and Slineral Show. 	 The phenomenal growth of 	 0 

More than 20 (healers from all 	interest in ecology, stone Rotarians Aid School Plan 	income t 
that they have fight legal cases. Seminole County condemmed he pleaded guilty to buying, couri 	 effort to phase out tobacco use 	' ov the nation will be buying, (1isC0%ry, polishing and ar- 	

Reason 5. If the IRS should cell you 

"It makes no Sense for Indian Hills and Consumer 	ceMIIt and concealing stolen 	 for 	ax hel 411 

	

School Supt. Bud Layer, the in thi, decade." 	
tustic design has made 'V. 

	

Casselberry to oppose our Utility systems in south beer and wine taken in the day after Parker filed suit, 	"A phaseout (Of 	 professionals of amateurs and 	Ifl for an audit, H & R Block will go 
validation suit," Seminole Sezn1nok and began negofia 	burglary. 	

issueda "no smoking" memo ,o 'hould receive op priority in 	 Shaklee Sales 	artists of pr(ifeS.SiOflalS 	 with you , it HO additional cost, Not 
county Commjon Chairman for the purchase of the private 	Anthony Jerome Robinson, aP the county's schools our nation's bust 

	Parker 	 Among the groupings will be 	as a legal representative... but we 

da Nichols 	 ment to improve the ecological w
west areas of the school, will be extremely

ill be planted at the uUi 
and Sid VIh!cn Jr. said today. "It systems. Cassaiberry also had 18, of 1 	W. 1h S

expensive to been negotiating with the was the "lookout 
L, said he outlawing smoking areas for said, 	

" 	To Help Zoo 	a selection of amethyst stones 	
can answer all questions about how 

	

n" in the students under 18 years of age. 	Parker is head Of Seminole's 

 A State Grant has also been providing a living lab for out- t

to the citizens 

he citizens of Casselberry and owners for "some two years" burglary and pleaded guilty to 	Layer's memo was sent on Citizen's Protective League. He 	 Local distributors of Shakiec the western states. Another 
School recently received $500, classroom and nature trails,A bridge across the stream County" 	 Crier, 	

Issac Fletcher Jones, 18, Of Doug Stenstrom and in about 500 members nationwide 	 raising ciimIIgn V.ith a al of ctIk'ctitn of coral fromim Mexn-u 

Spring Lake Elementary given the school for an outdoor door education. 	
of Seminole for the purchase, according to grand larceny. 	 abice from School Board Atty. says the organization claim

products have initiated a fund collector will show his vast

you 

	

from Africa, Latin America and 	
r Laxes were prepared. 

	

guilty to breaking and entering Parker, who was seeking a 	sd 	 hoo 

 from the Rotary Club of 	The school Is si tUated on 25 will lead to an amphithea, 	
The decision Seminole County South for an beautiful acres, where treei with water testing and ph-_)to .N I ~ I ~..,, 	 to direct 	"We had to supply additional 1802 lincoln Ae, pleaded response to a petition filed by 'u'.01 (I i (11 v the suit wa-) viijtcr and 5twer capacity for 	 Parker is 011 the agenda for 

	

1, 	SID0,000 to be raised during 1975 and Tampa Bay. 

	

herfl ta i tdlife stations neurb). heart trig described by 
Viblen as the our citizens. We thought we had with intent to commit a court order to prohibit smoking board meeting at the county 	 Zoological Society, 	 around Florida will be on 	

j 

for the Central Florida 	Historic fossils discovered 	 -- 

will be planted along the activity packets will be written "most Important decision the reached an agreement with 	misdemeanor In the case, 	areas at S 	
Wedne ay's 7 p.m. sc I 	4. 	

0 
	-41. ) 

eminole High, 	courthouse, 	
Bob Maurer, area supervisor, exhibit and identified. Hare 

Dr. 	Branrrnn Murphy, property line. Native wetland for outdoor studies in all major 
county has made since we Private OwnerS when the county 	 Now, Parker, in his latest 

'esiden of the dub, made the trees will be planted along the disciplines-Science, Social c1ecI1 to 	IIUIUOn 	c 	in," CS-kr 	 Burgess, after Intense step, 
wants approval from the 

presentation, with the money to stream on the school's Studies, Math 
and I4ngUa1 the Courthouse suit" The suit 	Cauelberry had already 	üng 	

c'oufl d• school Ward to allow teacher-s 
be used for plants and equip- properly. Native dry laid 	

enipted back in the late GO's authorized a 	mrnion 	mitted prior criminal records to Judge the essays Of students whenagroupor j 	bondvalldalion,with 	sale of 	
who will receive cash awards conviction for auto theft, Sunday Sale Given Approval 	county from buiLlIii the utility system. The county's 

citizens tried to block the $7 million in bonds to set up a 
Burgess said he served four from the special account. 

" curthouse I 	 I am strongly concerned n Sanford, pushing bonds wouii 	 years of a rive year sentence, 
about the health and welfare of 4Conth*ud From Page I-Al 	departmctd. 

for 	more t.entral county million purchase Of both including six months 
for cur school age children," locti Instead, 	 systems, 	

facility in Pa 
escaping from 

Polk County. 
a state prison 

Parker said. 

	

back the 	mission chairman h 

	

In defense '1 his decision to ignorv the pica 	VihIen said that as corn. 	But county officials claim
"1 believe that tobacco now the water's depth "varies With rainfall." 

.And CiiJ (luiiflnafl Edith Duvn said 	from Carriage 11111 homeowners and 	 e will that since the syst'tma are well 	The cowl noted 
th

at Burgess' has proved to be the number
rainfall." 	requeat from the two property owners, 	"appeal directly to Mayor Bill outside the boundaries of "is moral, not psychological, one menace to the health of 

	

The dock's new location is to be deters Orlando said, 'i1 individual has his rights 	Grier" to convince the city not Casselberry, the city ha 	He needs to learn to Leave OUlet Americans, and Oaths causeti mined by members of the efty's recreation 	no majority can take away from him." 	tOtrjtoWockthecou,mqy's5 	priority 'rn their purchase, 	people's property alofle." 	4 tobacco us" 'utrim'tber 
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Lon 	Told Service Ma y  Stop 

HY DONNA ESTES 	 And 	Lester 	Mandell, 	"I'm sure we can work with 	within city bounthjfl addition Lo 	removed from 	the 	utility tax, 	all utility companies to collect Herald Staff Writer 	president of Sanlando Utilitje 	the city. We have had no con- 	Winsor Manor. 	 however, 	fell 	on 	deaf 	ears, 	utility 	taxes 	and 	remit 	the Co., told The Herald today, it 	Ilicts 	before, 	We 	will 	do 	Council 	Chairman 	J. 	it. 	Councilman 	II. 	A. 	Scott 	in. 	moneys to the city, but a law- 

	

LONGWOOI) - Councilman 	would he "pretty difficult" to 	whatever 	the 	city 	council 	Grant, meanwhile indicated he 	dicated he would oppose any 	suit 	might 	be 	necessary 	to Don 	Schreiner 	warned 	turn off water and sewer to the 	requires us to do provided we 	would go along with a slight 	increase in utility taxes, adding 	collect the funds from Man. f'flhiflriflhin. 	In 	..X,.L, 	___ 	.    . 	., 

fishing pole reach of your boat. 
A word to the wise for these "jnonsiderates" 

the Sheriff's Dept. Is cracking down. So, if you're 
one of those who insists on a full throttle, then you 
Just might as well plan on opening your wallet, 
too. . . cause the fine will be more than enough to 
Pacify all those others who are filing protests with 

the proper law enforcement authorities. 
On top of the Inconvenience of it all, I hope you 

boaters read the story our ourdoors editor Bob 

Orrell had in the paper this past Sunday... .11 for 
no other reason than to try and get you to slow 
down, 

. 	 L..... LtL.J i... ......L k... 

MRLD 
IN BRIEF 

Portuguese Army Units 

Battle In Lisbon Barracks 
LISBON, Portugal I AI 	 -j 

-Around The Clock 	-_ 

A 

	

shame we don't have a supply of special 	us in this area - like the beautiful St. Johns River, 

	

commendation ribbons, or whatever, to present to 	for example. 
ttuse deserving of special recognition. 	 Unfortunately it doesn't take more than a select 

	

Take the case of the men who belong to the U.S. 	Few to ruin a "good thing" for the rest of us. 

	

Army National Guard, Company B, from Sanford. 	I don't own a boat, but certainly am envious of 

	

We've been told that Sgt. Bruce Kifer and his men 	all those who do ann are out sopping-up the sunshine 

	

dona ted 29 pints of blood to the local blood bank. It 	over the weekend. 

	

would be used for those in need of same and residing 	 i would suppose there are other ways of corn- in Seminole County. 	
pletely relaxing oneself. . . .but I Just can't help but 

	

That's quite a record, fellahs. I'm proud of you 	appreciate the tranquility surrounding those in 

	

'especially since I'm once of 'those' who drops off 	their boats. You know, the achor is overboard and 

	

the chair at the slightest sight of a needle.. . .much 	the boaters hoping they're not annoyed with a fish less the blood. Would you believe that I have trouble 	nibbling on their lines. making it through a 'red' light. . .cau.e it reminds 	And if by chance they happen to have a ender me of  other  residents, 

	

loaded with plenty of -suds-,. well that doesn't do 	 .
li, u'uvpvr and omer dc- 	 IIIIII iruunuo city 	auuing he has have an agreement with them," increase in city water rates— "1 you realize how many dell's firm. He urged the city to near DelAnd. There were three persons in a small encaAm 	" 	n Action

I.AIyMUCUWI 	uy u 3Ivvu?u 	
p'>jj 	 menLs attacked the barracks of an artillery regiment 	Utilities Co. may shut off purchaced remaining unirn- Mandell said. 	 five to 10 cents per thousand people are out of work?" 	determine an estimate of 

Ed. Notejikj just fainted, A whiff of 	anything more than get you quicker sun tan, right? 	boat, and as the high flying speedboat rounded a Johnnie Walker Red should bring him around 	There's only one thing which could ruin such a 	turn in the river, It was much too late to do anything 	

john spoiski 	

the state radio announced 	
service to city residents if the proved lots in Winsor Manor. 	lie said last week that his gallons — to gather money to 	The city in recent weeks revenue loss. &me officials city persists in trying to collect one of the subdivisions effected, firm was not aware they should 	n a water line to the four found that the water depart- have said the loss might nm associate editor 	 The radio, 

 

	

which said it was broadcasting for the Rh 	utility taxes the firm has failed and is developing there. 	have been collecting a 10 per developments and serve them ment is operating at a profit, upwards of $15,000. 

without too much trouble, however, 	

the water lanes! 	
ting it in two, and having to live with this nightmare 

placid scene.. . .and that's the Richard Petty's of 	other than ram right thru the smaller boat - cut- 	
Division of the Lisbon muitary high command, called 	to collect, 	 cent utility tax witha $1 	with city water. Utility lines in but the Skylark sewer package 	Councilman Gerard Connell 

ital To World 	 50  
residents to remain calill and vigilant in the face of 

 
City Attorney Ned Julian Jr. 	Mandell said ,Mrs. Schreiner, maximum monthly from the developments are owned by plant is operating at a loss. Mrs. said he will check with Winter 

	

nere are man)- opportuitities of enjoying the 	back of their boat, these characters aren't satisfied 	Enjoy Yourself. But at least let the others 	 il 

 

inam 

	

Justbecausetheyhavea 1flP hooked on to the 	the rest of the lives. 	
I hatever might happen and to remain united with the 	said, however. 	 4.. 	armed forces.

, the state 	htwd been employed by him customers. Sanlando serves the city. 	 Irmann said she would not at Park Telephone Co. and Florida The free industrial world is preoccupied these 
	

natural blessings which we ~ave surrounding 	until the), "open it UP" .... usually passing within 	have the same opportunity of doing 
 

	

~ 	 departtiient of pollution control in the Grepter Construction Co. with water and sewer Devon. 	Council member June Lor- this time go along with a raise Power officials to find out if ____________________________________________________ 
	 The communique said the insurrection "can in no 

days with the possibility of another petroleum 	would not permit such an action office, left his employ about one shire, Sleepy Hollow first ad. mann urged that action be in the sewer rates. succeed." 	 by a utility company. 	 year ago. 	 dition and the Moorings all taken immediately to raise 	Mayor 1mann is a 

resident those utilities have been 
properly collecting the taxes 

embargo by oil producing nations and what it could 	
It said planes and helicopters attacked the artillery 	 water rates. Mayor JamesR. of y!ark. 	 and if they must be notified inflation. 
Other sources said the fighting Involved the 1st Artillery 1n4nd:Ition that th' $1 cap l 	r'n:;jtjIlltv ! Sanlanti an1 	'i, 

___7  
its effects on an economically weakened 	

1 

 Another embargo is a genuine possibility and 

dotoeconomies already reeling from recession and RAY CROA1LEY 	

''' ' • ' 	

DON CAKLEY 	 barracks but gave no indication of (hi' rutcome. 	 I.ormann's and her recom- 	Julian said Wt night it is the when lands are ;innext-d to the 

	

near (lie airport, and others. 	

'. I t4 Seeks Deta"le 	ld 	 _____ 
-1 1~t "'1% , " Pr;;~r,'1-,' : _ ;v-7 

 capitalistic structure can not be discounted. 
	//// 

 

Ford Plan 	I 

ftl// 11 q 	

, 	 . 	 Light 	%_ 	 _____ 

However, it also is important to realize that the 	 ,_ 1' 	
PUNOM PI•;Nll, ( Ifll(1ia :l' 	I'rc'dcrit IA?7I No! .f'nt threat of an oil embargo is only one of the 

I 	
~, f 	=;~_ 

	

h.i akcd l'rime Mtniter Long 
lioret to Form a new 	 _________________________________ ftonts on which the oil producing nations are at- 	Would 

	

Be 	. 	

1\t . 	.- I\Aouth tacking. 	 ~(
cabinet in a sweeping shakeup that Included the ouster of 	I. e g al  Ex  p lanation 	__________________ 

4 
. - y4ft,A 	

Afl 0 ~ V) 
-' 

the commaner in chief of the armed forces, political and 4 Another of the fronts was apparent when Arab 	 ~~ 	 ,r 	 diplomatic sources said today. 

	

The cabinet shuffle was seen a the start of a major 	By JANE CAS.SELBERRY 	municipal building was first Freeman ant! say you want an OH 

	

Albatross 	 - 

ministers met in Baghdad recently to discuss the 	 .~ - 
' 	 Of Tunnel 

	

change in leadership that is intended to expand civilian 	Herald Staff Writer 	conceived. 	 itemized account 

	- Lim- 	 0 M" - - ;& t~_ ~ 

	

, but Mr. 	_____ possibility of boycotting the American dollar. The 	 ____ 

	

control over the government and could lead to the fall of 	 According to Brock, Freeman Freeman has been paid and you 	______ 
ministers agreed that they wanted grantees that 	 . 

the value of their oil reserves would remain the 	 :::~ 	 . 	 as behind the shakeup. 	 chafing over a ,000 charge by validation suit only the "tip of Monday from here on out an! it 

. . 

 same regardless of the rate of worldwide inflation President Ford's costly energy self - sufficiency _. - 	 41 	 - - 	— - 	------. -a I 

Lon Not himself. Some sources said the U.S. Embassy 	WINTER SPRINGS - Still termed the fee for the bond can talk about the matter every 

	

Political sources -said Long Boret tendered his 	former city attorney Thomas the iceberg" and said lie would won't change Utat." 	 ----------- - 	 - . - 	- __  for the housing industry, both when inflation was 	
resignation late Monday saying his government "is in. 	Freeman that was deducted by be glad to appear before 	A motion by Councilman John 	 I 	_____ 

	

prThe 
ogram should be made crystal clear. 	 \\\\\\\ \\ 	the specter haunting the economy and after 	 ___________ 	 _____ - or that the price of l should not be tied to the 	p 	for building and protecting a 	

unemployment became the No. i concern. 	
capable of leading the country any more" following the 	the bank along with other Council to give a detailed ac- Daniels that would have tied __________ 

	

value of the American dollar. They further agreed multi-billion dollar, admittedly inefficient 	 . that surplus oil income should be used first in the production capacity. Just how devastating is shown by statistics in 	 removal of a province chief without consulting his 	closing costs before con• counting of his bill if the council completion of the newly 	 - 

the tht "U.& Housing Markets," a semi- 	
station-city hail was given the 	Brock 	said 	Freeman building to action declarin;' 

Arab region, If any funds are left over, they will be 	This will be accomplished, if a Ford-Kissinger 
cabinet. 	 struction money for the new fire so desired, 	 acquired city recreation 	 ____ 

allocated to the "Third" or underdeveloped areas proposal goes through, by guaranteeing oil 

	

F, 	-. - A 	annual survey published by Advance Mortgage 	: 	

Britain, Market Agree 	 cit', City Council Is still probably should have sub- Winter Springs a Bicentennial 	 ___ of the world, 	 prices high enough to make the high-cost plants 	 ____ t 	 ___ 	
ir 	 •, 

- _ 
\ 	

— "rts fell by i Ml third frcn 	 demanding an itemized list of mitted a detailed bill, but ho City failod In giin ne'ery 	 : 	

V~_ 

The 	immediate effect .of the Arab an- swnaentI) protitabie to encourage reluctant 	 ____j 	
'" 	 level and apartment starts by more than hall. 	 DUBLIN I AP) British Prime Minister Harold Wilson 	charges be submitted, 	saw no impropriety. 	 support and was tabled.investors. Consumers will pay through the nose.nouncement was to send the value of the dollar 	menetresultwiubeawhitee1ep1tcompIex 	 completes negotiations today with the leaders of the eight 	Council was not satisfied last 	Mayor Troy Piland took 	Daniels, who was delegated ___________Only in the fIrst year of the Depression and 	

other Common Market governments and is expected to 	night with a report from affront, saying, "Council in- by Council to represent the City ________plunging in Paris, Frankfurt, Zurich, Tokyo and of energy - production facilities too costly to 	 ________first year after Pearl Harbor were there steeper 	 _______ 	 ____

—Monthly mortgage paymnts increased 	# 	 the European Economic Conunity, Two lmportant 	Brock, who relayed Freeman's closing and now I am told there Bicentennial Committee and 	
- 	 __ ____ 	 declines 	 announce that he will recommend that Britain remain in 	present city attorney Newman structed me to proceed with the in working with the County 	 ••. 	

U. 

	

elsewhere. The dollar tremor exhibits that the scrap and s inefficient they will be a load on 	
'5 	 _____  "First World" with all of its vast technolo2v, American prices for years to come. 	 . 

	

matters remained unsettled after the first day of a 	SW1)rtM explanation that the is something improper. We drawing up plans for resources and intelligence has less confidence 	So swiftly does science advance when 	 nearly 30 per cent while consumer incomes were 

niteitself than do 130 mifflon Arabs with a single, fi 	breakthroughs start Owl then plants will most 	
Increasing only 6 per cent. Ilds reversed a long. 	 Cnmon Market summit meeting In Dublin Castle: a 	amount included services were under the assumption it celebrating the Nation's bir- 

resource and little unity except in fiscal affairs, 	
. 	reduction in Britain's contribution to the 	rendered over several years was a simple loan with the bank  

	

surely be out of date before they're completed 	 '-" 	 .t 	
'S 	 time trend In which consumer Income con- 

and put into operation. ' 	 sLstently r 	faster than mortgage payments. 	 budget and future sales of New Zealand butter and cheese 	dating back to former mayor and then we got involved with federal funding for Improving . 

to Britain. 	 Granville Brown'a tenure in this bond validation, 	 the building and Sunshine Park  
It is clear from the Baghdad meeting, and from 	N it is true that the Ford-Kissinger proposal 	 I 	 - 	

—For the first time, mortgage Interest rates 	
office, when the idea of the 	Piland added, "I will contact as a Bicentennial project. 

- / 	
,t " 	 "u " 	limbed high enough to intersect with usury that the oil producers have gained little seeks in part to force companies and ho  

subsequent meeting of Arab ministers in Vienna, guaranteeing a high minimum petroleum price 	
- 	 laws. In at least a half-dozen of the 17 major % 

 sophistication from their brief exposure to the owners tn devise ways to use less oil and use it 	 U.S. markets surveyed, Interest ceilings shut off or 
world of industry and finance, 	 more efficiently. But a major objective, as noted 	 severely constrained conventional lending for 	1 

 

part or all oftheyear. 	 - 

them more than it does the United States or the subsidies, into Investing large sums in not 	
virtually wiped out, New lending comndlmcnts 	

9 LEND r 	 COMPACTER 	Ned aiid Thelma os of Voska's Inc., Winter Spngs are shown 

	

Their effort to devalue the dollar can only hurt above, is to push industry, with government 	 , 	

—An entire sector of real estate finance was 	- 

	

I 	'1 

with Amana compacter which they have donated to be given 

	

thoroughly developed methods for turning out 	
by real estate investment trusts were only s per 	

1'' 	

IS PR!ZE 	 away at spaghetti dinner to be sponsored March 22,5-7:30 p.m. at 

Atlantic community if we awaken to the realities 
energy in one form or another. Two of the 	

cent of the volume o 1V73, 	 MARCH 11 	 MARCH 13-16 	 Outlook Central Florida 
and take the offensive. Their intention to build up favored processes, the gassification of coal and 	 C#/fIc4 

__________________ 	

Oviedo High School by the Band Parents. Proceeds will benefit the industry and technology of the Third World is heez tionofshatearenoteffjcjenty —There was a net loss in construction em- 	- 	Sanford Middle School PTA, 	Lenten DRAMA, "Take This workshop on role of religion in 	 . 	 school's music pr'ram. (Herald Photo by Elda Nichols an effort to use natural resources least efficiently evert in the laboratory. 	 Sam? ... The Name Sounds Suspklous ... 0# 	 ployment of 300,000 Jobs, plus an undetermM 	 7:30 p.m., school auditorium. Cup" presented by Fellowship rehabilitation of handicapped, 	 --- — 	 . 
— which really makes oil less valuable. Ile world 	7be long-range outlook for oil substitutes looks 	 number in construction-related Industries. 	 Players at Fellowship Hall of S&S Cafeteria and Lake Island already has an incomparable industrial machine in exceedingly bright - in solar heating, nuclear 	

-

I 	Builders were whipsawed between Mated 	 Overeaters Anon 	
First United 

 materials costs and the escalating cost of 	 a.m., 600 W. SR 434, Longwood 	Recreation Center, Winter 

	

Park, 8 am, to 8:30 p.m., 	, 

the United States of America, Western Europe and 	on, geothermal energy and coal gassificatlon 
Fortunately, there are of 	 and 7:30 p.m., Florida Power 

MARCH 13 	 ujr,ducted by Dr. Harold It. 	 -. 	

Street, Repair Approved 

	

arrive there must be a great deal more research turnaround in response to an easing of mortgage 	19 	 CivlW International (San. Wilke. Open to public. 	 By ED PRICKE-I'T 	it would cost the city about 
Letters To The Ed itor The question before the United States, the effort over an extended period of years. These 

 funds, especially In the slnglamily, 	 out and floode-d out" and that it 

	

home 	 Free blood pressure tat, ford), 7:30 p.m., Cavalier 	
&fl Citizens trip to Passion 	 Herald Staff Writer 	$14,000 for their part. The cost was time to pave the street and m&t. 	

Seventh-day Adventist Church, Restaurant. 	

CASSEIERRy - Council same for the final black top. 	darda, 

leader of the industrial world, is how long we will are not problems which respond to quick 
continue our tolerant drifting. Each day that we do research fixes, 	 Thanks To Mrs. Gielow 	 boxes while the Deltona Junior Girls out Troop 	 Play at Lake Wales. Leave 

Housing starts will hit a 1.9-million annual rate 	- 	7th and Elm. Sanford, 24 p.m. 	 Sanford at 2:30 p.m. from Civic 

 to the citizens will be about the bring it up to existing stan- 

	

. 	 (hreresters Anonymous, 7:30 
hurts us more. 	 As has been noted repeatedly by those closest

61 sold IXA 
 

The answer to the oil producing attacks on the to the Pr c probi 	 0 	Congratulations to Sanford and Seminole 	 they Mortgage president Robert J. Mylod, and WHI 	..

for the fourth quarter of 1975acti al 	erm involved what 3 	 Again, thanks to everyone for all the help
, predicts Advance yesterday passed — over ob. 	Citizens complained the 

	

ldyllwflde School Advisory p.m., Aitamonte Springs Wards In 
Casselberry, After- 	

Edith Duerr - a precedent drainage problems. It was the told city officials that If they 

	

Center, Pick up at Montgomery 	
jections by Council Chairman street is filled with holes due to 	City Attorney Ken McIntosh United States is here at home. We must stop in. required now Is much more effort aimed at of- County for having outstanding workers and have given to the Girl Scouts, 	 reach a total of 1.5 million or better for thuse. Hefty increases in United e full 

	

:* . 
	Committee, 7:30 p.m. 	Community Center. 	

noon picnic at Bok Tower flation to place the dollar beyond attack by Arabs fid'"t en"V 	
dedicated women like Mrs. Walter Gielow. 	

Year. compared to the 1.35 maijon starts in 1974 
 

	

- 	SIAIL 12 	 MARCH 14 	 before show. For reservation 	 .   I 	 setting motion to spend an third public hearing on the voted'to sWnd money on a and we must develop energy self sufficiency to 
	north 	 military reserves hold estimated $14,000 to repair a matter. 	 . 	street which doesn't belong to 

Mrs. Frank G. Umstead 	He expects there will be enough mgge 	' 	 Central fla, heart Aim, 	British Floridian Club of call Doris Rogers Or Mary 	
street which does not belong to 	At one point Sizer asked for the city, it would set a make petroleum competitive 'in the world. great promise.

States output are a long way off, though 	
Mr Grace Bradford 	

money available to support a tjflIolus 	 program on Cardiopulmonary Orlando Spring Dance, 8 p.m. at McPherson. Sanford. 	
the city. annual rate of darts by the fourtfi quarter — if 	tP '; %'Resuscitation, 7:30 P.m.. the Unitarian Church Hall, 1815 	Seminole County Campers, 7 	 .  

more time to study the cost precedent for other such streets 
Yesterday was too soon to begin. 	 President Ford apparently has been hustled Help Appreciated 	 the demand is there. 	 1 	

Community United Methodist E. Robinson, Orlando, Music by p.m., Stage Stop Safari Car&ip- 	
- 	

we"It will set a precedent that 
 cannot afford and could 

figures, but sung his vote with in Casselberry. 

	

into his involved price fixing and far-out 	
Letters to the editor are always welcome. 	Like the automobile industry, however, the 	 Church, Cassel berry. Mrs. Lora Vince Trio, 	 ground, W. Sit 50, Winter 	 - 	 Orlando and Glascock after the 

	

production drive by the strong worries of some of 	i would like to thank you for the many notices 	They should be as brief as possible and housing industry has an Inventory problem that 	: 	Craig RN will teach lifesaving 	 Garden. 	 .4, 	
cause a very sizeable problem city engineer said 

	to the Although the street has been Exit ShortmTermer 	his closest advisers, 	 you have published for me during my term as comment on matters of general interest, 	will be a drag on recovery. As the year began 
in the future," Duerr said In her resuscitation techniques. 	MARCH 15 	 city will be about $14,000.accepted as a dedicated right of Pentagon chief James Schlesinger recently publicity chairman for the Delt.ona Fire 

	

4 	 COhio Club of Deltona 6 P.M., entral Florida Great Dane Audubon Wildlife film on RECRUITER RECEIVES COMM ENDA TION 	dissenting opinion. way, the city has never ac- The letters sbetild desi with issum and avoid there were some 410,000 	
I Club "Fun Match," Agriculture 	 But Duerr was outweighted 	Glascock said Oakwood cepted it for maintenance 

purpose as an enlistment inducement to supplement the draft emb"go now
Two-year enlistments in the armed forces served their 	vIjgtj group that the possibility of an oil 	 personalities, 

sent word to the White Hmse special in- Auxiliary. 	
pared to 227,000 at the end of the previous slump 

unsold homes, com. 	
- 	 Deltona Community Center, Building, 2350 

E. Michigan, Auditorium, Rollins College, WAC Lt.,Nleda K. Jones, daughter olMrs. Bette Neiman of 406 	by Councilmen Charles Sizer, residents have been "flocyled purNses. officials said. 
Pine Drive, Sanford, receives Army Commendation Medal from 	Charles Glascock and Sal 

	

threatens ft nation's national 	 in 1l, There was no condominium invento  Jordan 	The editor reserves the right to edit
ry in 	 carry-in dinner. 	

Orlando. Judging to begin at 	 U. Col, James E. (11km Jr. for her work with the Chicago 	Orlando.But they have no place In the stnicture of a pro(ession,al State Henry Kissinger reporW the ofl cartel,$ 	 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

during an unpopular war. 	
security beyond tolerable limits. Secretary of Winifred 

	
letters for reasons of space, but will exercise units. 

	

.41 	Social 	Dept. 	Sanford 12:30 p.m., with parade of 	Girl Scout Pioneer Days, Ft. District Recruiting Command, i4here she serves as Woman's  Girl Scouts Aided 	 put care that the thrust of the letter h not lost 	 "I want to see every street in * 	 , . 	 * 

	

, 	.., Woman's Club, I p.m., bridge 	 Mellon Park, from 11 a.m. to 3. Army Corps recruiting officer. She Is a graduate of Seminole 	 - paved." Glascock * ; - 	 - ~~' , I Defense Secretary James R. Schlesinger that the short-term eventually emasculate our clout in foreign af. 

	

r ,J 	 champions, sweepstakes and 

	

military organization, as acknowledged in an announcement by ability to endanger US. military capability will 	
in the editing. 	 With the first, North Sea Oil not expected to flow 	

._ 

ashore for another year, hard-pressed Britain is 	 _____________________________________________________________________ 1971. 	
favor of an ad valorem tax to * 

and canasta, 	 confirmation. Admission free. p.m. Open to public. 	 High School and University of Florida, she entered the Army in 	said, adding that he was in * 

Deltona area, we would like to thank the Evening address and, when possible, a telephone number 
	 _______________________________________________________ 

alternative will be phased out by the end of June. 	 faIrs in a world which still respects power above 	On behalf of the Girl Scouts In the DeBary- 	All 	
ashore 

mnst be signed with a miffing already, counting its royalties. 	 _______________________________________ accomplish that objective. 
	* 	- 

_____________________________________________________ 	

* The costs of recruiting and training an enlistee under peace- most other things. 	
Herald and Mrs. Fannette Edwards for pictures so the identity of the writer may be checked 	 government has announced its intention of 	HOSPITAL NOTES   time salary scales and in a period of inflation justly 	It Li thus easy to appreciate the reason for 

President Ford's hasty efforts, especially, since and 	 not Only Imposing a revenue tax on petroleum 	, 	 ,., 
His response was to Duerr's * 4 	 ,~ 	On we& 	* minimum three years of service ordered by Schlesinger to In- 	 %Tite-up that was in your newspaper during established. However, the Evening Herald will 	 . 

sure adequate return on the government's investment 	U.S. dependence on Middle East oil is increasing cookie time, 	
respect the wishes of writers who do not want P('0dUCtioflbut of acquiring 5 per cent Interest

Insistence that the city will not 	* 11 	 . I 	 * 
MARCH 10, ISiS 	 'aet-a Sc-ssons 1,be Mo,uor 	,anconj 	

Icebreaker Glacier 	
have the money when time s * 

	

comes to refurbish Oakland *" - 	 - 	01tf4j 	* 
military pernel, 	 steadily, as Canada, Venezuela and other sup- 	We would also like to thank the people in both 	their names to appear in 	

that many oil companies, currently in a race 	 SAflIOUI 	 Shirley M Loren:ano, L,,e 	Flitibeth Avie?? pliers cut back on what they're sending us. But it Battle readiness in a national erntrgency also demands a 
	

communities for buying the cookies from the 	We reserve, of course, the right to reject any

in all discovertr.s — with the predictable result 	 ADMISSIONS 	 Ir.h3CI Manl, L,ih' Monroe 	S.nu'I Peterson 	
Ran-is Through Ice Jam 	Drive and that Oakland should 	 - - 	

' 	
L'.' Bruce 1c E1heiiv * 

- 	
* 

".r" Martin 	 Danny L kilwe, oistern 	 Arlhur A Amrlunq, DeHary 	
I A)NG BEACH, Calif. (All) -- ineintx,rsare on the iLebre.iker I Ls, t. " 	 * 	- 	- 

 * 
.s not easy to understand why he's chosen this girl& 	 with sharply rising costs due to inflation, 	 - 

e 	
John I Hail Jr. 	 Monroe 	 Caesar A Forman, CMsad.iq 	 not be on "top of the priority solid force of trained units maintained at peak efficiency by a 	economically . nonsensical route. 	 Deltary Junior Girl scout Ti'oop 172 sold 1,632 	slanderous. 	 programs.

letters this newspaper considers to be libelous or seriously reconsidering their inveitment 

	 Johonle Mae Glover 	 Gerald A Ward. Winter Sprint 	Genevieve flvnnt'tt, Dcltn.i 

continuity unattainable under the revolving door, two 

But a group cf citize 
 The U.S. icebreaker Glacier Burton Island near the Glacier, 	 * f~ 	- 	. 	. . 	 * 

ns who *ft * 

enlistment policy. 	
ray Cleveland Arthur A Toncre, Cleveland. Oh'o 	Harold P Pellet?. 0 D S. Deltona 	has rammed her way through a awaiting evacuation to Buenos showed up at last night's A three-ytar enlistment is not a career, but it holds the JACK ANDERSON Ooro'hy E Poole 	 f)esri'r f3radsctl. t .'k.. Monroe 	mile and a half of the antarctic Aires by Argentine Air Force C- MONDAY 	* 

THRU 	 * promise of more security for the individual, for his comrades 
and for the nation. Carrie .1 Ruqrrr.trn 

Helen P WilOams 	 DISCHARGES 	 vctor tlwn Jsri('. • Oran' '' 	
ice pack into the freedom of 130 aircraft. 	 meeting were adamant that the 	

SATURDAY 	* F reda I, Henderson 	 open seas, the Coast Guard here 	The Burton Island is in open city pay for bringing the street 
* America Ann Hoiu1 	 reported today. 	 water to the north of the Gla. backuptoexistingstandards 	* 	

- :'. 	 * Attempts Tn K 
ill Castro Badly Tim ed  

William I Smith 	
AREA DEATHS 	 Aspokesrnansai(11he309.foot ncr. 	 then the residents would pay for Patricia Ann Mlii' * 

(lacier, the United States' 	The airlift, however, should the final cast of black to
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! 	It may be only spring train 	helped the Astros take a 3-0 hIm out of the game, earning Cincinnati shaded Kansas City flings and 
sound up with 15 hits doubles by Buck Dent liii! 	 Baum 	 isoo 640 4 	Tuesdays Games 	 Calif 	17 40 11 	

-'p-. ___. - - . 	- - ! 

Ing, and early Wing training at lead. Two innings later. Hous- the Boston manager the I irst 2-1, Detroit dumped Pittz-burgh on the afternoon. Elrod Hen- Melton and Brian Downing. 	 Douglass Weil y 	 at Miami, 	Morliday's Gamn 	WISER 	YR 	 IMP ITAL$A tioutua 
 GALLIANO 	9.4914 
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n hr 	irs ti 	in 	 Detroit (Split squad) ?. Pills 	Bolton 	37 19 11 Is 293 r" 	 Sims 	. , 
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ER TOM 

that, but Boston Manager ton picked up two more runsejection of the spring. 	7 440 4 Tnas vs Baltimore 

	

, ,Montreal got by the Tokyo drlcks had three of them, 
form. 	 double and Bomback's balk. 	for Um runs but It was too Chunichi Dragons burned a 	 DeFreitas doubled home one 	

. 	

c 
C
Fla. 	 NO garriiii scheduled 	 BENEDICTINE 	 . f 	Id 

h icago (A) 	vs 	Detroit 	at 	Tuesday's Games 	 ITS4YEAaSSIT1( 	I,' 	 _____ 	 DOM LioufuN 	
U 	

CiP%5i.s(5T 	
111611T SCOTCH 

. 	 erry Terrell walked, took 	I 	
Perfectis IS 6) s2" 10  

	

sec- third on an error and raced 	 UY It's True 	740 3.40 260 6 New York IN) vs. New York 	Detroit M New York island 	" - f 	 1"' NAPOLEON — 	 . 	I 

 ANDY - 	

- 	. - !_ 	
Darrell Johnson is in midseason with the aid of Doug Rader's 	Thus Inspired, the Sox rallied Giants 4-3 in 10 innings and Utle 	i 	 Pinch-hitter 	Arturo  ________________________________ 	

The Red Sox dropped a 74 	It was all to
SUNSET 	 49 " 

	

o much (or John. blUe, too late 	 ond Detroit squad 17 	home on a fielder's choi with 	n and scored the other in the 	 BallIn 	 460 300 3 (A) it Ft LaudedaI 4 	
, --I decision to the Houstion Astros son, and when umpire Joe 	In baseball's other grapefruit 	The PWIlles made it four vic. the winning Mn in the el ghth eighl to fift Cincifirigtj put " 	 Big ouster 	 340 4 Kensas City vs St 	

r i 	eetIant. 
at St. Louis 	

- 	BALLANTINE B-1-L 	dm BRANDY 
4 	SCOTCH 	

IMP. TEQUILA 	 JIM BEAM 	HEDGES- 11.'14" 

oulnitia ii 6i s" " 	 Petersburg. Fla 	 Buffalo at Lo% Angeles 	 k~~-4: 	SA vils.&Ll 	 wp ." 	 k1111frif 900211cal S4011611111 	74 9S CASI 	riii 	
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- = 	Monday and balks by Boston Brinkman called the balk on league games, Philadelphia de. tories in a,g many ouflui,g on the inning for Minnesota 	Kansas City. 	 - 	

Perfecta 6 3) 553 70 	 Boston vs Moitreal at Daytona 	Kans City at Vancouver 	
71" I.. 	61 95%(CASE 	 flir-low- liviciiiiiiAPPI 

5 49 	 6 49 	3sews 2' 
6. 99 

__ I 	 Bomback played a large part in of the dugout, protesting Baltimore pounded Texa3 10-0, Greg Luzin

ddes Steve Barr and Mark Bomback, Johnson sWed out fested the New York Mets 74, strength of two-run doubles by 	Lou 	ni 
	
V 114 	 S 	 CASE W 

	

el1a homered and 	Aurello Rodriguez uez belted a 	• 	 X 	5.14, 8, 31.13 	 Beach, Fla. 	 Wednesday's Games 	 5.97 "N 	• 	QUAST 	11101 	 Ltv c.tuv 2.99 tIN c.ii.t 	S 	OVAl? - to 

	

4 __ 	- 	 . W! - 	 violently. En route to Brink- 	 ski and Jerry Ron Blomberg and Eddie Leon two-run double and Gary Suth.   

	

 	 the outcome.  Minnesota edged Im Angeles 4- M 	 Mixt,d Jet 	 900 400 4 Reach. Fla. 	 York Ranqeri 

	

artin. 	
Wt run-scoring singles in the eirland homered to help Detroit 	 Tom& Daisy 	 r.T71FP 117177114-30~~11111111111111%~ rTrT".- Irv-7-1: 	 11,11.1 !, .: 	 A 00 S Cincinnati vs Los Angeles &I 	Boston at Pittsburgh 	
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	 Barr s baW came in the man, the Boston manager kick 	3, the 	ew York Yankees 	Baltimore jumped on Texas Yankees' win oer Atlanta 	down Pit tsburgh 	 Qui,,iefa (31) 57320 	 Vero Beach Fla 	 M'flflesota 
at Chicago 	 12 YR RARE OLD 	599. 	6195 8 YEAR ROYAl DELUXE 	549 	6195 K 0 86° BLEND 	449 	4995 JACOUIN SlOE GI 	449 . 49% SEVENTH, 5  - 	 .18. D. 31.43 	 Pittsburgh at Bradenton, Pis 	Montreal at Toronto 	 of 
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11111111 	 I 11,14 	3 tit 1 	
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Basketball League Tournament the Vikings in double figures Wash, against Micliigiin 	in &inythlng We just have good 	 I

a' lAket'" School when Ow Stwhng, Who had 13 and 10 PISYM swh as Kiltree Abdul. Wooden said. "We c 	go 
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empathy and there's not the make OcerWin that the successies 	 SS I Sanford, Fla, 32771 	
~_ 	The 	Raiders 	whipped Copeland and Maliczowskl teammed fora 6, 74 doubles' 	 , 	
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LEISURE 	
CLASSIFIED ADS 	
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Seminole 	 Orlando - Winter Park 	 SCXI resume 6. Ph0'ograp, 	 1120 Florida Ave. 
Evening Herald, Samford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Mar. 11, 1975-$A 

	1 (Will NO calls P 0 no iie. 

322-2611 	 831-999 , 	 - 	
la 	

1? UDRM. shag. all 

- 

- 	 - 	 - 	 - 	__ 	 MCA If I AND DRIVE IN Part time 	
sunny k lichen%. playgrounds, nea 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	 tOr(l%SIOfl help Apply bct 	
Ci t y pa rk 8. Sanford Plaza Fror 

7Y .'flEI 9 p m 	 40 	rporl flI 	near Sanlor. 

HOURS 	
I thru S times 	. 41c a line 	 - 	 Aj )73 1340 

TUESDAY 	 (44) Movie 	 (44) Phil Donahue 	 (6) Young And 	 ' '"# 	 ôthru IS times 	. 31c  line TruCl' "reAnc;  tiert Serv iceman 	AO dpI or I3rg2o or 

EVENING 	 10:00 
	Defectives

ry 

	
TONIGHT'STV 	

11:30 (2. 8) Hollywood 	 Restless 	 .M. 

Squares 	 (•) 	 MONDAY uFRIDAY 	
2=1ic

line 
s 	r ing truck rims 

(6) 	Barnaby Jones 	 (4) Love Of Life 	 (9) Password 	 SATURDAY 9 Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 liO ',Ii:aIlon. h'
tirm 	Paid 	Insurance. 
	 Adults Lovely large 

(2) 	To Tell The 	 (li t) Billy Graham 	 (9) Brady Bunch 	 (35) Big Valley 	 vaa';c,n Ist year 	ppI 	 n4durnrn .Ilr, ideal for retirci 
Truth 	 Crusade 	 - 	 (35)IOR 	FlorIda 	 12:30 (2. 8) Blank Check 	 flQf IMc 

	 tO S M I?air. SSS 	 cerwn 666 &iee, fl 

(6) Concentration 	 (13) Marcus Welby 	 Lifestyle 	 (6) Search For 	
DEADL INES 	 _______ 	- 

(9) 

Animals
Wild World 	 10:30 	 HE RESCUE - 

(3S) Rat Patrol 	 6:55 (2) Da il y Devotional 	 (44) 	Acres 
(8) Today In Florida 	 (6) Gambit 11:55 (6) News 	 Tomorrow 	 Noon The Da Before Publication 	 lay 	Sandlewood 

(13) Christian 	 11:00 (3.6.8.9) News 	 7:00 (2, 8 Today 	 11:00 (2,1) High Rollers 	 AFTERNOON 	 (41) Variety 	
Sunday - Nt-inn Friday 	

budqrbysrlInqr fano 

Viewpoint 	 (24) Bo Beat 	 (6) News 	 (6) Now You See II 	 12:00 (2) News 	 '" 	 ______ 	
V illas produffs Call 644 3079 

(21) Orange County 	 (3$) The Saint 	 (9) Boz's Big Top 	 (9) Split Second 	 12:00 (2, 44) News 	 1:00 (2) Jackpot 	 - 

School Board 	 (44) Night Gallery 	 7:30 (9) Am America 	 (6.8) News 	 - 	
EMENENd 	

_~ --I 

	

29-Root 	RFPiTM. ApAnMENT HOMES 

7 - 30 (2) Candid Camera 	 (6) Movie 	 Townhall 
(35. 41) Star Trek 	 11:30 (. 8) To ht Show 	 ( 	

I SEEK & FIND 	Whales 	
. 	

4-Personals 
(3S, 44) Movie

- 	 ml Thinntnt
(71rr1llU'fT),JnOrWom II 

"_ 

* Unfurnished 

' Lin Thin 

41-Houses Evening Herald, Sanford, El. 
51-Household Goods 

Double bed, complete, $13. Glass lop 	
quipry* 	for Rent 

coffee 	table, 	513; 	Single 	bed  
coniplete', 	.20. 	Table 	lamp, 	$4. 
Dinette set, $20. Small mahogany 	Re'nI 	Blue 	Lustre Electric 	Carpel 
china, $43. Double bed frame, $10; 	Shampooer for only 51.30 per day 
Poll a way 	bed, $13, 	Ironing 	CARROLL'S FURNITURE 
board, 13 	Old buffet, $13, 	Kulp 
Decorators. 407W. 1sf .l 332 7333 	65-Pets.Supplies 

The many 	shops in downtown 
Sanford make Ih 	largest "Mail" 	Adoret,le Spaniel mixed 
in the area for Easter sales. 	 puppies. 

-_________________ 	 $31 1641 

Tuesday, Mar, II, 197S'-4A 41-Houses 

BUY VA,$3I,30' 
Fantastic 3 bedroom, 7 bath 

desirable Sanford 'ocation. car 
pets, central air, $ pci. annual PC  
rate $730 mo pnln & nt (at 
3739110 

Larry Saxon, Realtor 

Lets Make A 
y, 	vvuuv vvuriu UT 

EnterIainrenI 

' .SV 	 ¼.(I IJICIIJI 	r.jipti, vu 

(44) Tennessee 
Deal (24) Captioned News Tuxedo 
Hollywood (44) Play Bunny 8:3C (44) Andy's Gang 
Squares Pageant 9:00 (2) 	Phil Donahue 

(13) Movie 12:30 (41) The Fugitive (6) 	Mike Douglas 
800 (7, 8) Adam 17 1:00 (2, 8) Tomorrow Movie 

(6) 	Good Times Show Move 
(9) 	Happy Days 2 00 (8) 	All Night Mores 	 (44) 	Leave It To 
(3) Victory At Sea Beaver 
(44) Dinah 

WEDNESDAY 
9:30 (44) 	Petticoat 

810 (2.8) Movie Junction 
(6) 	MASH MORNING 10:00 (2) 	Celebrity 
(9) 	Movie 6:00 (9) 	Sunrise Jubilee Sweepstakes 
(35) Hollywood 6 15(8) 	SunLnu (8) 	Joker's Wild 

Al War Almanac (44) 	F,uthii 	Kn,. 
9(() (6) 	Hawaii F ive   6:75 (2) 	With This Ring Best 

(13) Westbrook (6) 	Surrsi' 1030 (2. 8) Wtwel Of 
ir 	jp• 

Breasts Are Not Muscle 

Stenstrorn  
ReaI4 . 

"SANfORD'S SALES IFADER" 

CITY - LARGE DUPLEX! Both 
units have 7 bedrooms. All rooms 
dIn' large Central heat and air 

Excellent 	investment 	A 	I 
location $30,000 

HIDDEN LAKE 
- FOUR 

BEDROOMS! Also 7balhs, double 
garage, central climate control A 
1 condItion More r.tras than 
usual 511.700 

IDYLIWILDE - BRAND i'IEW! 3 
bedrooms, 2 baths, ready for you 
Lovely environment, near school 
arid contry club Low as '.41.500 

3222420 Anytime 

Your MLS Agency 

REALTORS 	- - 	'563 Park Dr 

How To Survive 
--.--..--- 	- 

7•7V'.A1 '."' 	Ufl('ifld 

IN 1 t W Y'VI YY 	nag Carpet 
A Marriage .-.-. ______ )1,2z4 

Pcrso,,ailz,- 	srr,ce 	$U 	one,i (6) 	As The World 
Turns 

FRUIT 	OR SALE .__T 
-Apartments Unfurnished 

* Range- Refrigera tor 
the 	many 	reasons 	for 	Easter E.V. FOSTER. Lake Mary 	, 

(9) Let's Make A values shopping downtown 3fl 8Z4 
----_ . * Dishwasher. Disposal 

2:00 (2. 

Deal 

8) Days Of Our 
Why store It and forge? It? Sell it ,irj DUPLEX. Furn 	or unfurn 	Ideal 

totatiorL 	reasonable 	rent * Clothes Washer.Drye 
IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 

IN YOUR FAMILY' 
Lives 

forget It with a Classified Ad. 11 

(6) Guiding Light 
Al ANON 

F or families or trends of problem 
7611 

______________________________ 
Owner 3653721 anytime 

.----• * Recreational Buiidini 
(9) $10.000 Pyramid drinkers Samsula Live leghorn hens, while : 	MASTERS COVE 

2:30 (2. 8) The Doctors For further information call 473 	SI7 they last SOc each for Ito 50 	45C -= 	ON THE LAKE * Heated Pool 
(6) Girl In My or write each for 50 or more. Cackle*erry 

Life Sanford Al An 	Family Group P 0 Farms, 	mile off 11 on Samsula * 1•2 Bedroom 
(9) The B19 Box 55). Sanford. Fla. 32711. Or, toCackl,4,,rry Fmrmt Sign 	I 

?.ARINERSVILLAGEAPTS 

Shov.down 904 476 5139 1 57 Mrm turn orunturn 
l?flri'u'-t - 	t')r 	33 p6 70 Sl' 

lid ftd.... 	,r,fn ri',Cf)e.Iis4AORItKlN(', H, 	.'. 	'.iF-OkT 	lit vi) 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO 
BROKERS 
Days ,J 72 6173 

Plights 377 3171 or 373 737 

Commercial Properties  
Homes, Lots 

And 
Acreage 

JOHN KRIDER,A55O( 

W. Garnett White 
Broker, 107 W Commercial 

Sanford3fl 7151 	- 

Idyllwlide - 3 bedrooms with double 
garage, 2 baths, family room, 
dining room, utility room with 
sink, 	built In 	appliances, 
fireplace, 2 patIos, fenced, with or 
without above ground pool 7 mos 
old 373585?. 

123 7570 

DEAR t)U. LAMB - I have 

been dieting for the past two 

months and successfully. Tne 
only problem is that my breasts 
are getting flabby. Yuck' I'm 

kung exercises, but none are 
helping my breasts to Firm up. 

1)o you know any exercise 

78-torcycIes 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

3733866 

1973 Ya.nsps Enluro 173 CC Ex 
cellent condilion Accessories 
included 3730179 affer 4.30. 

Yamaha, 90 CC, twin Cylinder, 
excellent Condition $115 Call 373 
70??. 

1974 Yamaha io Eniduro Street 
legal, new inspection Call after 5, 
3777557 

1271 Yamaha 175CC 
Enduro 600 miles, $52 

in $626 after b 

79-Trucks.Trajters 

20' Alurnrsjrn Van body & heavy 
duty lift gate. 373 0690 or 332 7111 
after S. 

1971 Econoline 300 Ford. ASIijme 
Payments, $111 Month Exellent 
condition . 271 0706 

- 	 80-Autos Icr Sale 

T Bird New inspection sticker, four 
new fires Excellent Cond. Call 
after 6pm 37)57$3 

#40 PAP V 	protitim ,tii'n y 

cur Easter Shoppng for value,,  
downtown Sanfo.'d 

1973 Cutlass Station Wagon. fully 
eQuIpped, $3,495, Call Duane 
McGuire at 377 163? Dealer 

Datsun.Subaru Sate 
'71 some below dealer cost, first 

come first choice! Plus Fla.'s 
finest Used Cars. Dick Baird 
Datsun of a Gun, Fern Park's 
largest dealer '73 Datsuns 
arriving daily Ph 5)1 131$, Open 
SuntTh'1s 176 

110NT1 AC 

I I 	 I I 

I 	 IRU%,,I5) I 

Puppies - Mother Req Air dale; 
Father, Req Pit Bull Make good 
hunting or guard dog, $40. 332-155). 

Thanks to ClaSSified Ad, users get 
fast results at a low cost Try one 
today! Phone 322 2611 or All 993 

ANIMAL HAVEN GROOMING 
8, BOARDING KENNELS 

HEATED KENNELS 3325157 

AKC Doberman pincher puppies, 
Champion lineage 575 loSISO, Mr 
Anderson, 365 3710 

AKC German Shepherd pups, 575 
each. Across from Baker's Dairy 
or call 373 7100, 

66-Horses 

Raise and break you own friendly 
II month old filly, 373 5600, 

67A-Feed 

JIM DANDY JAll FEED 
"Buy Direct From Boxcar" 

GOPML,v' E. 44, Sanford 373 4733 

68-Wanted to Buy 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Top prices paid, used, any COnditiOn 

144 1176, Winter Park 

Wanted to buy used office furniture. 
Any Quantity. NOLL'.S Cassel 
berry, Hwy 17 92. 130 i204 

PLANNING A GARAGE SALE? 
DON'T FORGET TO AD 
VFRTISE 	IT 	IN 	THE 
CLASSIF lED ADS 3327611 

* *'Singer * *1 

GOLDEN iOUCH'74 SEW 
in Sewing cabinet, repossessed 

Sin'r's best model, winds bobbin 
In machine. Full automatic Pay 
balance of $75 or 10 payments of 
$1 

Drop in bobhin. Pig sag and 3 needle 
position. Like new condition, sold 
new for SIL balance of $15 cash or 
S payments of $10 New warranty 

Call Credit Dept 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

307 A East 1st St , Sanford 372 9111 
EesSb9 1146 

tiedroom set, Complete Ski,; 
guil5rs., $13; new living room set, 
$120.' 7 twin beds. 100 complete; 
i3,1nsdr'( 575 Oi,ts I 
500 Sanford Ave . 373 9370. 

____52-Appliances 

KENMORE WASHER, pans, set-v 
ice, used mactimes, 

MOONEY APPI1AI4CES37306,7 

Refrigerator, 11 Cu ft Coldspot. 
IrOstIree, white Excellent con. 
dition First $100 373 0547 

53-TV. Radio.Stereo 

31-Apartments Furnished 

Etflcency apt , all utilities fur 
nished, newly decorated 597 SO 
377 2796 after S Adults. No pets 

WEIAKA APARTMENTS 
111W 1,tSt 

Quiet 1 BR turn 
Walk to Seminole Plaza 

531-1071 

Martian PROBLEM 
1l-Itrucf loin 

(44) Underdog 
Per trapsAlcolToticAnonymou, 

3:00 (2, 8) Another World 
Can Help 

Call Jfl 4317 Jack ie Ceola S.m School 
(6) 	Price Is Right Write P.O. Box UI) Heated Pool. All Ages 
(9) 	General Hospital Sanford, Florida 37771 172 1332 
(35) Mr 	Ed - 	 - 
(44) Leave It To Lecithini VInear! 661 Kelp! Now 14-Camping Resorts 

Beaver 	, all four in one capsule, as 	for -- - - 	- 	- 
3:30 (2.8) How To Survive 

V86., F6f' 	Drugs 

A Marriage 
CAMP, FlShi 	UIL? HO..1 	rn 

- 
Calling All Girls (6) 	Match Game 

wild 	Weh 	R 	r 	,ii 	!h. 	mass 
bef'dn wounds 	Call 313 iio of 

(9) 	Cne Life To to 
Live 

enter the Miss Sunburst Beauty 
See at CAMP SEMIP4OIE 

a. Pageant, Ages 3 6, 710. III) & Ii . 	-- 	- 
Unc le maz uncie FluDle 	 II. Call 1-617 74114 Each Child 	18-HIp Wanted bsckw*,d, up, dow; oe dizlY Ia the puziI.. Find each 	
Show 	 receives a trophy  hIdden name sad box it Ia  

(44) Three Stooges 
IIIXF 	 SlI%IPflA('I1 	iztai• r 	 . 	, 	 ,. 	 - 	- 	I1arr I prrirnc-d On tru.ii1s 

............ ....... 

- .... '•" V"' O)IVi 

AMY spend your time & gas drivinc 
-Iles when Sanford Downlowr 
rnrrrhlAntt I. All ... ,••••• 	

4:ifij 	Op 	Somerset 	 MM 	YTiU 	I tJufiLLLJ 	Call 	Toll 	 'urs 	and 	wOrkrr 	(On RAZORH(K 	 (6) 	Mery Griffin 	 Free 	Ui 2C77 for 	'.'.,' 	Care' - 	difns Call weekdays, $ a m to I FIN 	 MINKE 	 SPERM 	 (9) 	Lucy Show 	 "Hotln 	I.uu't% or Teens pm. 373 7310 Mr. Belden. 	 AVALON APARTMENTS GRAY 	 PILOT 	 WHITE i. 	 U4) Sesame Street 	 - 	- - - - 	 F 	II II 	I 	 ADULTS,NOPETS 

COLOR TV,$I19SMONTH 	
I 	CASH 322.4132 

RENTAl,. PURCHASE PLAN 	

J For used furniture, appliances. 641 1006 	
tonis, etc Buy 1 or 1001 tens 

-- 	
Mort, 715 Sanford Ave 

4-gaIe 	I __________ 
vit 

 

I tit 

 'own Sanford. Shop now. 	 A Community of 	I 
i uuzi use for my breasts 	

I 

(44) Mickey Mouse 	 5-Lost & Found 	
twpc IS llC,HT during he

shile dieting? I don't want to when the arnc.unt of (at is in- sufhcientamounttosupport the 	
Variety 	

Answer to Previous Puuie 	 Club 	Parade 04 Easter Values in down. 

ruin my new figure of the future creased or when the breast is pJnduJar tissues. 	PlIOhiOTN1 	 mwsa 	1:30 (2) Bonanza 	
e,s 105? H&ndy Food StoreAtBA1ttfr..l I 	 15? AA,tru C.riffin A. . . 	- . - 	 Fine Homes offered by .,,,,.L..,...-... t....* ....i. rI..:_j .._-. t_.._. ,-_ .. 

Clean, 3 br , $750 down, $191 mo $  
annual Pet. 'a'e, $73,500 

Acre LAKE MARY - New 3 bdrm Realty, REALTOR, 3231150 	
hOmes. Make color selections, 
paved streets. city water. $71,500 
with only 5700 down. Government 
financing. $31 1619, Builder 	- 

CaliBart Real Estate 

REALTOR 3327496 

Sanford 	l'j yr. old) bdrm • w w 
carpet, central h & a. Owner 
transferred, immediate 
possession By owner $76,900 323-
7716 

Sneak Preview 
OPEN NOON IlL DARK 

NEW I, 7 and 3 bedroom homes and 
townhouses Wall to wall carpet, 
vatipaper, built in kitchen and no 
maintenance lee. LOW, LOW, 
LOW 734 Pct interest under tan 
dm plan Hwy 17 92 to 75th St, 
weSt to Pi(lgesvoOd and follow the 
SiQOS 

Area One Inc. 
,REA1_TORS 	 '" 

116W 2nd So. - 

EfI4clnt --- Utilititt, tithing and 
canne included - - on scenic 

- 69-StampS-COiIn 

BALL REALTY 

Choice Listings 
*rai. imtu %lIH ituiu, us ssnen 	une reason ior avoitng I 

	

uricry Ae Finder please call 372 	" IJti'JLJ )DtL 	MN - 'S never OUT 	1111 First Federal Savings and 	vvrxiv.i River, $100 Call 373 4170 
of *^#, k Call us It you have a real 

 
a 	bra distended with milk. Fluid obesity in dw first place iq to 	 yard 	 - 	Mi 1! 	A T 	 92?9 or 323 III I. 	 Loan of Mid-Florida 	Of Ire at Camp Seminole 

t, 	
I 

 

	

promote sagging? Should I retention before the menstrual prevent overstretching of the 	I Disney or 	Bo name 	 • AlL'A 	- 	 (13) Orlando City 	 clale i'rn. and a desire to 

	

Retriever. Floral Heightil, Area 	FORREST GREENE. INC 	 Park Avenue Mobile Park 
Collar with "Pepper' 	- Mr. 	EAL TOR S 323 6)53 or 3fl 	 2515 Park Drive. 37? 286? exercises? 	 breasts to enlarge. And, when a Common for the breasts to sag 

	Fa i ry fort 	38 Wave top 	 t 

8 Direction 	39 PtjrI 	r 
	PA 
	 . R 151 	 (44) GillIgan's Island 	Ccigbtirn 323 0343 	 Initial Recrcatonal  

DEAR READER- If breasts woman is taking estrogen in when fat is lost. 	 12 M 	(comb 41 ConteUat.on 	 r 	 (21) Mister Roger's 	530 REWARD for return of or In. 	 Large Club House, Junior were muscles I suppose amounts that cause fluid 	Wearing a brassiere helps to 	form) 42 Sea eagles 	
ii 

	

wear a bra wWie doing the period will also cause the breast with fat Wuue. It is 	Whitman 	 A 	9L 	- 

 IFt 	ft • .. 	 C. ,i, - 	5:00 (9) Dinah Shore 	 Fees are paid and include 

,- 	 T 	 Council 	 FOUND - Male Labrador 	EARN MORE' 	 Priced from 	 Ior2Bedroom.Ac?ultOnly 

exercises would enlarge them, retention, this will contribute to prevent sagging breasts. 	13 Food tish 	46 Pnmppne pea- 	5 	g 	-- 	 Neighborhood 	b0rmtion leading to recovery of 	

NOTICE 
Olympic Pool, Batk,tball 

and Tennis Courts and 
but they are not. Breasts are breast enlargement. 	 helps to avoid overstretching 	14 Alms box Sant 	 i.!..j 	 (3$) Mickey Mouse 	adult mate Redbon, Hound. Tatoo 

Large Picnic Area 
mostly fat. Interspersed among 	The skin over the breast, the the tendons, ligaments and 	

15 Clenched hand 47 Get up 	
4 Toddler 	33 Reacri 	

Club 	 "348t" inside ltft ear. 332.3161. 

(44) Mod Squad 	 Conventional Financing 
the fat fissm are the glands ftt 	

16 Guidos note 50 Strikes 
49 Swiss rrver 	 ______________________________ 

5 P,evarcated 	destination 

	

fiberous tissues. ligaments, and fiberous tissue in the breasts. 	17 SmWI quantity 	 6 Otiose 	34 Rental 	 5:30 (2) News 	 &--Child Care 	 DISABLED 	 NO CLOSING COSTS 	... 	 - 

	

are there to form milk.'fherest tendons can all be stretched. 'fhislsespeciallytrueinwomen 	18Sgtnoid curve 51 Above 	
7104nctt contracts 	

(6) Andy Griffith 	 ----- 	 AMERICAN  AMERICAN 	41 	 MOBILE HOME PARK 
From 71 percent 

	

irgan is inade up of literally Uwt is what happens witb alliple breasts and less 	I 9 Dropsy 	 a Soft mass 	36 Scourge of 	 Care ton elderly women of the c 	 52 Thiltio times 	 (13) Cable Journal  TERANS 	
95 per cent 	Rentals from only 	

$55 

	

liberous tissue and ligaments, when the breast is filled with important in women with very 	21 Pub brew 	lcomb 
form) 9 SOII mission 	God 	 (24) Electric Company 	inmyhorne fly weekor 	 FINANCING AVAILABLE 	Best lot selection 22 Film spools 	53 Winglike parts 10 We ighing 	37 Lai'ials 	 (35) Lost In Space 	ninth Eseniencrd 333 4554 

	

The breast itself enlarges milk. Then after a period of small breasts. Remember 	24 fman date 54 Disorder 	 __________________________ 

___  

	 10 	 We will lease for up to 	 now available In 
55 	 device 	38 Billiard 	6:00 (2, 4. I. 9) News 	 -. 	

1792 	

One year 	 Sanford's newest and 

	

nursing the repeatedly stret- always that the breast is not a 	Pisces to 	Newspaper 
it Dom,'ta 	40 Flo'.,rj 	 (24) Villa Ategre 

I 	

I 

with Option t buy and 

	

ched breast is apt to be less muscle and you want to avoId 	28 Red deer 	executives 	
19 Apprase 	43 	 (44) Lucy Show 	 Want Ads 	Sou: ci Sanlnru 	 - 	

then apply from 	 finest AdulIFamlly 

INWAN 	
firm and elastic after the milk. overstretching its elastic 	teniales 	tab 1 	

20 Enlivens 	44 Ontmerit 	6:30 (2. S) NBC News 	
- 	 100 p,rcnt 't your rent 	Mobile Home Park. 

	

I&IU PG 	producing .stage Is over. Once tissues if you want to avoid sag. 	
29 Bridle part 56  IaL 	23 lags 	45 D.sco,c 	 (13) Old Smothers 
30 Printing 	 DOWN 	25 Beginnings 	goddess 	 Brothers 	 Bring Results 	Meetings 	 to the downpayrrent' 	Come out and inspect 

Business 7:30lstlues 	 • 	 the Model homes on BURT REYNOLDS 	stretched, the tissues may not 'This is entirely different from 	measures 	I Thn biSCuit 27 Stipefuy 	18 Bitter vetcrt 	 (24) Zoom 	 . 	 Located 1 Block IN 	 snap back to their previous wearing a girdle. The stomach 	31 Ostrcnlk'e bird 2 Ascend 	28 Ot,mpian 	50 Amateur 'ado 	 (35) Mayberry RFD 	 pf.. 322-261 1 	
South of Airport Blvd.. 	display "W W' And The 	7:30 	elastic, firm state, 	 muscles will get weaker if they 	32 SCottish sal 	3 Lease tenant 	goddess 	op,'to, 	 (44) Hogan's Heroes 

1 	

1 

1 

on Sanford Avenue, 	
--..---.' I r...z_ rs_ i,_,__ a.,, 

GOLD 
-, 	COINS 

women's blouses and m 
Siirtl, 75 cents each, men's 
women's slacks, $700. Low pr 
on everything Corn. 
location 	THE 	8ARG. 
GARAGE, 731 Hwy 1797, 1 
Park, Weci thru Sat.. 101. rmn  

3 Bedrooms Nearly New 
P . haths, with central heat ani air 

r 	t 	'. 	S?3 cjlj  

Convenient Location 

Quiet area i bedrooms, Ii, baths, 2 
Years old Owner needs to move 
$73,900 

Beautiful Immaculate 
3 Bedrooms. 7 baths, with all the 

amenities Privacy fence, fruit 
trees Assumable mortgage, 
145.000 

Pretty Yellow House 
Shaded yard. lovely home, rice 

area 3 bedroomt, 7 baths Occupy 
onqualifying See it' You'll love it, 
531.500 

Si Si Senore 
Older refurbiSIpd Spanish style 

home. Must be seen to be ap 
predated 531,900 Terms. 

PAYION REALTY 

r' 'Jul 16OJ PlIaW4Thdt Ave All? 97 4 BR .2 bath, pool, fir( place, tented 

LAKE MARY HOME 	Realty, REALTOR. 373 7750 
heat air. 	1 	acre, 	$37,950. 	Acre 

l ilt in 1971 over 1,100 sq. ft 	living 	Leaving area must sell, licensed. I? irea 	Tiled 	kitchen, 	large 	lot, 	room Quest home 	Central t4&A, 
eced garden, *'xl6' block utility 	attractive, rent I Bdrm., live in 
)uildinq, 	barbecue 	pat, 	$75,900 	downstairs 	Ideal 	for 	retiree.  
:all Ken Sandon 	 $6,000 down assume payments, 

JOHNNY WALKER $71137. Will accept 2nd mortgage 
322 1911 REALESTATE INC  

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 	
7 OR home near hospital, downtown. 

322.6457 	 Central h Ilia  Large fenced yard, 
After Hns 332 1111 or 	 fruit trees, sprinkler system Only 

$16,500 	Terms, 	Ray 	Lundquist, 
NTER SPRINGS 	

fires, i whends. 
Reg Real Estate Broker, 332 3296 

BARGAIN HUNTER* 
42--WW le Homes 

iced for guick tale. No gu. Ilfying  
yrs 	old. 3 barm, 	1', baths, 	lPiVEN1'Oqy CLEARANCE. Sto ut  entral 	air 	& 	heat, 	carpets, 	It, the best deal on a new home. tapes Only $20,300. Low down, 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES :Ii w monthly 	Call sit #2n 	I 	ai'..---- 

'ytil (l55.'ied Ad brings bt 
'urns Try one and see Call 3" 
II r Ill vt?) 

55-Boats & Accessories 

II' Wellc'att, '71 Mercury, IS HP, 
with power trim, and trailer. 
51,100 372 7311 after S.  

BOAT, MOTOR 
AND TRAILER, $400 

3228951 

P065051 MARINE 
2977 Hwy. 17.92 

3323961 

58-Bicycles 

Auction 
Saturday 7 P M 

n daily 10 S. We buy, sell, trade 

Stan's Auction 
Hwy, 441'iMi East of II 

372 9719 

LIA' 	IdII5 	"W 	' ' 	 'the glands that produce milk 	aren't used and a girdle can 
m.WU WU1.. 	811,1-la' 	 ....... 	.....i.. 	.i. 	..r..----- 
WIIiIU L44MS. WItS,$ 	 U44u*..in.% UI 	'UiII*IUtltt tO UV 	iutnvÜi. thAt 
The hormones. 	This 	is 	how 	the 	that is because muscles are 

breasts 	prepare 	to 	nurse 	a 	involved, and since the breasts 
8:00 	

e 	
baby. The glands diminish in 	are not muscles, a brassiere 

Gambler 	
size 	and 	the 	milk-producing 	won't have the same effect. 

, function 	ceases 	when 	the 	The exercises you should use 
-' 	hormones stop being formed in 	are those that build up the 

muscles 	behind 	the 	breasi 

11 	 They 	push 	what 	you 	have CHUCK CONNORS 

RX 	

am ALL 	
forward, These are the infinite 
variety of exercises using the 
arms and chest muscles. The 

Midnight Show
UPE.RFLYTJT 	

ON, 

E ____ 	
exercises that improve posture 

041111111111 	- 
Fri,, Sat., Sun. 11:30 	

1 1
Xcp =OR 	 exercises 	For 	keeping 	the 

are also important. 	Use the 

shoulders back and the chest 
(JUL, That means strengthening 

the 	muscles 	between 	the 

mi:ol 

shoulders. 	These 	exercises 

seeeuu..uaas 	8:30 don't enlarge the breast but 
OCce.1i.s ,us.? merely improve the setting to 

sour advantage. 
Send your questions to Dr. 

____________ ___ 	
I.iinb, 	in 	care 	of 	this 

r 

I 	 newspaper, 	P.O. 	Box 	1551, 

1973 BUICK Centurion Coupe, 
One Owner, AT, PS, PIS, Air, 
Low Mileage 

53295 
1913 HORNET Hatchback, One 
Owner, 6 Cyl., AT, Air, Radio 

$2195 
It?) CHEVROLET Nova, 7 Door, 
AT, PS, Air, Radio, One Owner. 

52295 
1973 PONTIAC Bonneville 
Coupe. AT, PS, PB, Air. One 
Owner 

53195 
IIIJOLOS Vista Cruir, AT, PS, 
PB, Air, Radio, 1 Pass, 

53195 
Ill] FORD Torino Coupe, One 
Owner, wT, PS, PS, Air, Low 
Miles" 

$2695 - 

1972 PONTIAC Grand Prix, 
77,004 Miles, AT, PS. Fill, Air, 
Vinyl Top, On. Owner. 

52895 
1971 BUICK LeS.abre, I Door, 
One Owner, AT, PS, PS, Air. 

51895 

6Oice Supplies 
lng your mobile home? Have 
uk, will travel Also roof 
ating & set up, 773 5170. 

urORD RECVEE SERVICE 
'1111W 1.1(1 

Used office furniture 
Wood or steel desks (executive desk 

& chairs, secretarial desks & 
chaIrs, straight chairs, filing 
cabinets, as is. Cash and Carry.  

7,lfli I 'C 

76-Auto Parts 
Real Estate Oro 

332 1613 

TAFFER REALTY 

Rag Real Estate Broker 
1?OE.2SthSt. 322-6633 

.., j g,t, V Jryr, 
)9 Sanford Ave. 

)nt, wooded iri back. Corn 
rtable ?bedroom mobile home 
mpletely furnished, $I5,000, 

WE TAKE TRADES, 

EservW.'.d &c..s 	-
Sales otf.c open 

I 	I 	V11 I 
	 MondayFriday 94. 

I 	

EarlyAirdsl:lSpm 	 4

S•t. I Sun. .4 ~ I 1211 
OR CONTACT YOUR

• 	

I

SlfltOfO. torioa

Here are a few tips on what to look for: 	Did ou know that your 	 REALTOR OR BROKER 
I Z 

	

Club or crg.,nizatIon can 	
- 	 DIAL1. You should receive at least $900 par year 	appear in this listing each 	

S ___
to Start. 	 week for only s. per 	. 	 (305) 3228721

%>AGE 
na_ta

2. You should be told months 	 week? Thl is an ideal 	- 

FORREST GREENE INC 

___ 	 -I 
78-Morcycles 

1971 Honda 350 
Make offer. After 6 

322.9501 

I 
14...-'Statc Rd. 47, 2.3 

miles east of 17-n. 

Ph. Sanford (305) 32381601 ___ 	
month, and two weeks each summer and , 	LEGION 
	 Orlando (3051 834-2299 

he should buy all your mealr during work
11 
	 c'osi 53 	

r 	 . periods. 	
f' 	

•::. 

Y. 4. You should receive two days pay (double 	 Geneva Gariens _____ 	
time) for each day you work on the 
weekend.

hUf Me  Santoro 	 'LUXURY PATIO APARrME,Aág 

S. Y

I !) 

	

ou should be paid at an hourly rate oi 	
8p:EE7lnciPla(njtp: 	 •no less then $3.33. 	r 	v 	, * Responsive 

	

6. You should receive regular promotions 	TthMOnt 	 Management 

	

with pay raises for your length of em- 	 rwi&o 	
* Adult Section 	d'lipY 	 -.1.

' 	
7 V. 

	

,. Your part-time job must not interfere with 	
F I frc1.;7 iso:.' 	

. * Your Own Hadio City Station, New
I 	 08% 	 another full-time 

 WeAms&ys ;% 	 lob or your civilian 	____________________
ork. 	 llil~'111 

	
Washer & Dryer 

I.anib's booklet on losingX]BOOK Xf I 	 8. You should receive additional education at~ 	. seight,send50centsanda long 	 TV 	I 	
aba 	 i .,..•' i 	 . 1 	 :: i505 W. 25tn St.

' 	 ,. , 	. 	

vi yvUt pa1 .,,me empuoyer, 	 -
V. self addressed stamped en 

	 t.._ 	 that will aid you in civilian life 	 \.-,. 	
SANFORD 	 k selupc, to the same address and ~11 	

'. 	 .• 	 Professionally Managed ask For the 'i.oslng weig,t" 	THE LAND REMEMBERS. Panes. 18.95. 	 9. You should be given $300 worth of cloth- 	
- 	 :: 	 322.209u 	By Henry Hoche, Inc. booklet 	 By Ben Logan Viking 278 	'Once you ham lived on the 	 ing for wear during the period you work on __ 	

land, been a partner with its 	 your port-time lob, and as it wears out he 	 FLEET RESERVE 

	

moods, secrets and seasons, 	 should replace It at no cost to you.. 	you cannot leave. 7be living 	 Pfc., 	 P.~ (, r 	. 
ASSN 	 p.- 

k 	 - 	

* 	

10. You should be covered by $20,00 worth 
~ 	

.C. 	
land renternbers, touching you 	 A r t 	I 'MAIt I 1 	 73/4% 30 year mortgages 

	

:1~ 	in unguarded moments, saying, 	 of life Insurance. 
. WE DARE YOU  4 	

fl(,ln%C) 	P.ikAlll~pv, 	 NOW 
'I am here. You are part of 	 11. You should receive a retirement plan that 	 Rusinf-SSMC.t,riu 	 with only S /o down! - 	

COMPAREI 	me," 	

will assure you a check each month after 	2000 
3p, .,. 	TO . 	 It11W 	- 	 ... 	 • 	from t

For 
h

nd
ile 

th 
king a living 	

:::tY  had Jts most 	
years of part-time employment, 	 Ph lv 'IICS it r 1111. 

9 	.. . 	 , 	 : 	

4easant aspects, it also had its 	 9 0 sIxty. 	 ____________________ 	, 	 •- , - 	 -- 

- 	 ... 	

li~:,- 

10 	

I 

Wednesdi
ySpecial . 

brutal Hines - winter3 when 

	

THE FLORIDA 10.050 	
4, 	 in. below1111111 	 Y, __ ~ 	 .. , blistering summers 	

?'YICOn(dWdDr I 	
%_.,.N 	P *r 	 .*. SHRIMP DINNER 	.. 	 CAN M ET AU OF THESE 	 so 'a " 

I 	__ 	 A 	10 MED. SHRIMP, FRENCH FRIES, 	. I 
	

CONDITIONS. IF YOU ARE IN 	I- - " ;% 	 :~ 	COLE SLAW, NOT ROLLS & BUTTER 	
... 	life and obvimsly still does, as 	 . 	" ___7 

11~'__Vta 	 OkT4 	 ~ 

,*aI,. 'IBedrooms carpe  

31A-Duplexes 

7 110PM, fUrnithed or unfurnished 
Adults preferred 

J?l Seitor3flM,O 

I or 7 huiroorn duplex .Ipantnlents 
i 	Furnished or unfurnished 40 

Swimming pool 1320 S. Orlando 
Or 373 2970  

Classified Ads are here to help you 
buy, sell, rent or swap at a low 
cost . let us help you place yours 

Call 3327811 or 131 910Y) 
Unfnishrcii 

(arprtc1 only 591 so 377 3296 
alter S Adults, no pets 

32-Houses Unfurnished 

I bedroom home -- fenced yard, 
Patio . Newly lecorated No more 
than 7 children in 7711. 

Immaculate) Or 
S17S Mo 
373 6750 

Two bedroom house, nice, (lean I 
ml. west of Sanford 3326761. 

127 Country Club Drive 
SIlO,? bedroom, family room 

Inf or mation in window 

Nice' 7 bedroom block home, New 
roof, carpeted throughout 
Ridiculously low price 3732920 

Sanford - 3 bdrm,, 2 bath, central 
heat P. air. carpet, drapes, kitchen 
equipped 5195 mo 617 5055 

I n-i- h (''Mr 	On lak,. I., tJ Sir ee l, 

I ,r lea'.,' rInew,,i OptnOii, 6 
rooms, central heal & air, 1st & 
last mci 373 1430 Rentals 

Beautiful 3 bedroom, Ii, bath, 
carpeted, fenced yard 1st 6. last 
373 7494 

33-Houses Furnished 

DELTONA Clean, attractive, nice 
Yard Available now 1 Bdrm .$I)S 
MO. 7 Bdrmi. 5150 Mv 	- 

775.335 	574.1040 

Lake cottaar', for I or couple No 
c*l% Lake privilcq-s, swimming 
& fishing Lease 3276106 

11JI.,LIONS Of dollars in Real Estate 
.utA ii,,ily ;.i U,t. i:inSS,iie'o aas 

Nothing Small about that' 

34-McbiIe Homes 

L -F '•• '"e P. f'".' 7 
air, carpeting on scenic Wekiva 
River 773 1170 or see at CAMP 
SEMINOLE 

7*0 bedroom, completely fur 
nijP,e'C,, air conditioned 5150 332 
137), 

35-Nk)bile Home Lots 

One space for 60' 43' Mobile home on 
I.Ce'fli( wild We,kiva River. Call 
333 1170 or sne at CAMP 
SEMINOLE 

37-Business Property 

ISW Sq 11, 220 Volt Ideal for repair 
shop or warehouse. 3725321 or 332-
6670 

Large business building, ground 
floor Reasonable 377 6196 

For Rent - Office and 
Siurage Space. 

1700 French Ave., 373 7110 

Real Estate 

41-Houses 

Downtown Santoro Merchant's 
Easter Sale makes shopping 
easier with select merchandise. 

No qualIfying? Immediate cc 
cupancy. Year old Sanford I BR, 2 
both large family home Only 
$7,000 down, and assume 
payments. Pool & tennis 
privileges 	Call 904 78) 3413 	

2 Owner Assoc. 

Mayfair, 7 or 3 bedrooms, 2 lots, low 3 
maintenance, financing arranged. - 

$30300.3233101. 	 , 

CLOSE 174 7 OR $17,000 Anxious 
to 	sell 	COFIPET T 	REAl, 
LSIAI(, REATOR. 6611791 

Sale or trade waterfront properly on 
Gulf coast Call alter 6 pi' 323 
3713 

VA-NO DOWPI.ibr, )', baths. dead 
end. fenced corner Id. Extras 
572.500 332 3791 

COUNTRY GENEVA Ni ce 7 
bedrOom 1910 mobile home on 71 i 
acres with lots of goodies. in 

cluding POnd, p.tn,c table, utility 
sheds. completely fenced for 
houses Only $17,500 	 - 

S. 
BUt GING AT THE SEAMS! This 3 

bedroom, I'.. bath. 2 story older 

	

home may be lust what you need 	- 

Ideal for growing family Large 
r000i'.. Cherry lireplac,', separate 
dining rOerii, new k,tdt'I,',i, wall to 
wall carpet. nice 1 bedroom cot 

	

tao.' for Inc ome or quest included 	Pd 
All this and more for 519.800 Call 
for nunre inlnir,r,,tucv 

Stemper Realty 
C • nlr,tI I to, ,j.,', 

MUL TIPLE LISTING REALTOR 
t22 4791 	 19195 trench 
ve 377 7171 	3771496 	377 7545 

way to Inform the public 114 dates and time you will work for this part 	of your club activities 	 i (11111 time employer.  
3. You should work only one weekend per 	 -.' 	 .i,. it 10 L it' 

MR 	a 	 ARM 

I 

MIII JIl I 
1 	j 

A.ar 

IIl 
iii' 	 61 ,  J 
61IIJI 

 
MONEI 

IIII 	

M 

II 
0'~111111 

n 

WINNIONANINJU 
WIlil 	9111111111J 

li 
aII. JJI III 
noIJ JII 	III 
III JIl Jill 

8111111l Jil 	ii 

can get a fair price when you 

ntrat t-4&A. fireplace, private  
ring room, 21 i lots, orange 	 - 	 Let me till your spring garden spot 
ees fly owner %33, 	773.4195, 	 43-tots-Acreage 	or mow your vacant lots Floyd 
3 7146 	Freer, 372319? 

	

If you desire acreage, I have it! 	 - PdElON'S FLORIDA ROSES 	you ;,. 	u... 	DJ4. 	Large or small tracts from $1,700 	 ._ oodrt.i Garden i.,enit'y 	aOvrTI5e your "don't needs" in I 1111 hUll L RdILy 	pee' acre up. Terry Realty, 	401 Celery Ave Sanford 	 the Want Ads  REALTOR. 6710111. 	 _______________________  Park Or 	 3772111 ____________________________ 

iLTOR 	 AFTERIlRS. 
20Acre's can bcoivided Lake Mary, 711 	3770611 	377 399? 	

tctwee'n 3rd 8 fib at Van Buren 

	

_ 	 BU Ave. 3 bIbS south of school B. 	11 

Lake, Illinois. 60011 

SINESS DIRECTORY 
 rms, 1', baths, Central H & A. _____________________________ 	,, _ 	 EXPERTS  READY 

	

___ 	

SUME 	MORTGAGE 	flellucci, 1917 Louise St., Crystal 

rpet, rike for children 123.003 

Beautiful Country Acreage 

	

_ 	 JUST  
7 Acres near Paula Hornc cleared 	 _____________________________________ 

	

3 form , I', baths, central 	 ____________________________ 
property, deep we'll. Florida  at. garage, on corner lot 	Ii'jinQ Call Ken Sandon 	 Accounting 	Home Improvements 	Land Cleat-Mg 1.100 Terms 3fl 7)32. 

-- _____________ 	JOHNNY WALKER 
I - PA SPECIAL - Large 	 idl Al, I 'TATt IN( 	Tax Returns. 20 rs c'pec,ence 

troom, 3 bath. family room, 	 1( 'L CONTRACTOR 	WILLIAMS ACCOUNTING. Five 	 ARVINMI#IM 	 C&A Backhoe Service 
time 	 8UlI.DlNr,, REMODELING 	I lahoclearinig. %?,)tc tanks, till dirt, 

h fireplace, central air. ex 	 372-6457 	Points.- Call 317 7143 	
REPAIR SERVICE 373 3175 	

&ivev,ays ait I,inil'. of ii.gq." 4 
tent financing 537,750 	 ..iIi r Ins ill 7111 or 1)1 T17 	 Personal Tax ServIce 	

277 9117 531 1 19 5 #40 7FastRci.I197SJC 	RESIDENTIAL REMODELING I 
Harold Hall Realty 	47-Real Estate Wanted 	Entrance, U Ranibottom, 3777199 	COMMERCIAL PEMODELING 

NEW HOMES 	 Lawn Care 
New Commercial industr ial 7606 S hwy 1197 	

- 	 Air Con itionrng 	
Design Constiuction Financing 	 k&L I t.'d#4 SERVICE 

REALTOR 373 5,14 	 1 stinq5 Wanted 

	

Quick Courteous Service 	CeIiIr,TI IIC,Tt 4. Ar 	 (eithR SmitPtCortstru(t,on Inc 	(Ii'hçn o ' ', 1halcpi.n 
F or Iree estimales, call Carl 	305 678 1111,71 Hrs Nadine 	 fl.uI( P' lnht h.juiing 32) Q554 rd 	Excellent coOd, 3 Bdrm, 	

Will REALTY 	Harris, at SEARS in Sanford 377 
Mb, heat, carpeted, large yard 
0 clown 	I??? 	 Peg Real Estate Broker 	 771 	 Interior 	Exterior Plastering 	 Pest Control 

Plaster patching and simulated 71)95 MyrittAve.Sanfwd 	
Are y(xia full timvdrlverwitha par l 	brick specialty 3777780 	 ART BROWN PEST CONTROL "Get 'Em While * 	

0no 37l 0610 	 tIme q,r' (hrtk tPiC Automotive 	__________________________ 	 2t4 Park Drive 
Sc; lu 	i 	P' 	Ifi', ill '.i'rday 	 ) 	MM 

________ 	

BUDDY'S 'dOME IMPROVE. I A They're Hot! * 	 Merchandise 	
Beauty Core 	PENTRY AND REPAIRS 

MENT ALL TYPES OF CAR 	 Pet Care houses Ina rural area Plo down 	 - 	1339 	 '' REST men?, monthly payments less 	
• 	 I 	flbrU.n'J 4. (,ri 

	

rent Government Subsidized 	5O'-, ,?v1sceflaneous for Sale 	Tfli',( P ' IL .'tJT', SALOPI 	....)rpcl.:r5. kcmxJeiin.j, Aj.i,ls,ns. 	 Ph )72 iOS7 walilied buyers Call to see it 	__ ------ --- - , 	(lormermy Idarrielt's Beauty Nook) 	.usIom Work Licensed Bonded 	- qualify' 	 5191 Pine 377 57 	 Free estimate 3236038 	 Signs All ri'v. c brtit lrcrIi tlarikrLptiy ¶.0 	- - - --'- 	-  '.5 UNSWORTII REALlY 	 rcrII'.viucplC j2Sa yd Sacrifice i'.'IPdNll'S BEAUTY SHOP. 1106 	Con 	& Carpentry, Carports, 	CFPdTRAL I-LURIDA SIC,NS 

	

503W lit St 	
Ss a yd Your Choice Weekday, 	Sanford Ave Master Beautician, 	Ado ,iOn j, Remodeling No job too 	5'rvng Sanlorci 'or Crane scr,,ce 37) 8041,3730517 	 373 	 eves by app! 327 3977 or 377 1976 	largeor too Small Fret esismates 	Son repa r 9. 0,, ecj s.ins 1 514 Rri- Real Estate Broker 	__________. - 

377 l'.lI Anytime 	 4391 Wedding gown complete with train, 	 ______________________ 
l','iP41 A SERVICEMAN ASTI tilt Station ,v 	force main in cost $130 Site tO I? Will sell bar 

30 3774*33 Read today's Classified Ads for 	S'allatson . cOfscrete •oundal,on 	 Tree Service 

	

_S) 	$1 	
the help ,,oil nerd 37? 7611 	 wOrk for signs, equipment pumps 	

•' IT ,- '. r', n1 	(iricIrrofound cx' above grounj 	 ,, . . •. ' 	- cAvi 1,455 	SPnp Itt' cicsntii 	-v.- 



than any competitive, American full-size wagon. 

iOA- Evening Herald. Sanford, Ft Tuesday, Mar. 11, i 

WOMEN 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Tuesday, Mar. ii, 175-tB 

Club Notes '- 	 '- 
Theta Epsilon 	throughout the discussion 	the Confederate Flag were led e 	P 	

Membership chairman, Tins by Mrs I J Taylor, chaplain, - 	

The Theta Epsilon Chapter, BoJanowskl, announced the
Beta Sigma Phi, held its Feb. followed by the Lord's Prayer 

model meeting will be March 11 	 us Ss 
11 meeting at the home of at the home of Jan Kroog. 'Me report was given of the District 

' 	

Karen Wallace A report was couples rush nartv wilt h. 

Here are some of Americas lowest 
Nova" S "Coupe 

599 less 

than the newest compact from Chevy's nearest sales competitor. 

ice Classic Coupe 

296 less 

than the most similar model from Chevy's nearest sales competitor. 

Bel Air 2-seat Wagon' 
$ N-%s 

Impala Sedan 

164 less 

than the most similar model from Chevy's nearest sales competitor. 

J .VIIILiId[ JICLU WILD Lfl 	I 

I 

given about the informal March 22 at the home of Sandy Canaveral light Chapter of rehearsal before the Valentine Atkinson. it is to be an Inter- Cocoa Beach, Feb. 10. Those 	Amazing how a hairbrush and Chapel, Rollins College, were Ball. Linda Sapp, Karen national Buffet, 	 attending from Norman deVere choir robe can turn a rough and closed. We enjoyed the in- Wallace, Marile.s McGibbon, 	Ways and Means chairman, Howard chapter 	M4SIfl. tumble lad into an angel. That's spiring music undisturbed by 
Pat Moye, Darlene Horn and linda Sapp, announced a bake WJ3.Wallace, Donald Dunn Sr., what I thought Saturday night thoughtless latecomers. 4;.;.. Sandy Atkinson were thanked sale will be held at Zayre's Mm McDaniel, L.D. Hastings, at the Sanford Civic Center 
for a job well done. 	 March 9. A tupperware party, Z.G. Holland Jr., and Mrs. when the Tucson Boys Choru.s Freddie Nelson was honored with representative Mrs. 

Dot Charles Steenwerth. State and came tumbling off their 

I 	 F 	• 	

-' 
with a poem written by 

Linda H,llenbeck, will be held at Dist4ict officers conducted the Greyhound bus and scrambled 	like to bnce" Like to watih Sapp, entitled "Our Valentine Darlene Horn's home on March workshop. It was announced the backstage to change. 	 lively square dancing to tr.-Girl via City Council." Mein- l9. Members will ahote selling Annual Florida State Division Hair tousled, clothes awry, tapping Country-Western 

	

-": 	
bership chairman, Tina the 	sugared 	Easter convention would be held In they looked Just like any other music? Then hurry on down to BoJanowski, reminded the decorations. 	 Orlando, Oct. !4-1 , 	hieh spirited boy would after a 	the Sanford Civic Center. embcrs prn;wctive names of 	

Mrs. Ruth Swinney was lung Journey on a crowded b. 	Wednesday evening, 8:30 p.m. 

__ 
. 	. 	 nishees must lx, turned in this Fun Travel 	named to represent Norman 	But moments later, when and view the Starlight month for rush. Pat Moye, rn 	

The Senior Citizens' Fun and deVere Howard Chapter in U 	the curtain went up, we we Promenaders Square Dance - 
• 	 ____ 	 demonstrated how 

to make Firemen's Recreation Hall, 	The guest speaker was Cmdr. prettied-up young lads with Promenaders are holding a 

charge of 
the program, Travel Club met at the Dell 	Bicentennial celebration, 	delighted by 23 scrubbed and 	Club 	in 	action. 	The 

I 	' 

k 	
sugared Easter decorations. March 2 at 

2 m with 75 i 	G.R. Strickland 	 reen Alli 

	

(ret) who smiles 	Gator Dan 161 %; t o 

	

The chapter's February 	 p. ., 	 , 	 g 

	

attendance. Mrs. Franklin spokeon "Errors in History match. Their singing was 	benefit the zoo, and the public is 

c 	
HONORED FOR 	Mrs. F.E. Rownillat (left) retiring chairman and 

4Y 	linda 
Keelbg. Johnny Higgins Volusia Outreach Center was Present Time." In reviewing purity. And their iespressible charge. Donation boxes for the 

4 

	

meeting was held at the home 
of Hudson, of the Southwest that have been repeated in 	beautiful - really moving in its 	Invited to view the action free of 

member of the General Sanford Memorial library and Musewn 
from Florida Power and 

Light the guest speaker explaining and interpreting me 	high spirits, which really came 	zoo will be on hand for those 
pnces. 	

:- 	 LIBRARY WORK 	
lce president, Mrs. Margaret Vitale. Chairman for l9776 will a description of the company, 

asking for additional volunteer opinion on issues and said The the second half of the program, tributions. 

	

board of trustees, accepts the gift of a silver tray from Incoming 
was the guest speaker. He gave the 

work of the Center and Amendments, he gave his own bubbling to the surface during 	who wish to make con. 

	

. 	. 	 be Mrs. 
Ruth Swinney; secretary, Julian Stenstrom and explained the fuel adjustment help from interested 

residents. War Between the States was not made them even more en- CheveffeAl%"bu 6 Sedan 	 tatives will be Mrs. Swinney and curator of the library, Mrs.to read their meters. Questions 
	

- 
1•. 	 treasurer, Ed Shinholser. The library's Bicentennial represen- and 

showed the members how 	
Those Interested in giving caused by slavery, but State dearing. 

I t 

J 	

Mildred Caskey. (Herald Photo by Jean Patteson) 	 any 

IILer ia1ed in the crtsuan 	Mis. W.B. Kirby was a 	during every live per- 	accepted for the Winter Park 

and 	answers 	
occurred apply for an application at the freedom as they saw it, 	note, and unfortunately It 	Registrations are now being 

C  _ 
1 	

-•. 	 Church in Deltona on Nor- pointed vice president by Mrs. fonnance we have in th area. I 	Mall's Spring Charity Bazaar to less - 	 -- 	 . 	
mandy Boulevard. For those Wallace to fill the office of Mrs. speak of the inevitable dozen or 	be held April from 10 a.m. to r"••'  
needed aid and assistance from lofland, who is moving to so latecomers who come 9 p.m. If your civic, social 
the Center, they are told to call Jacksonville. 	 crashing in Just after curtain 	or service club would like to 
the "hot-line" emergency 	Nineteen members attended time causing a mostirritating 	participate, contact the Winter 
number, 	 and enjoyed refreshments destraction. 	 Park 	Mall 	Merchant: -- i• 	 -J 	 . 	 I : 	 _______________ 

1J 	 The Club Is sponsoring a during the social hour. Mrs. 	At the recent Bach Festival It 	Association or write The Winter 1 39 HUM' 
 

three-day trip to the Bahamas G.R. Strickland was a guest. was marvelous: starting time 	Park Mall Charity Bazaar, 560 
on March 21. Instead of 	 was 7:30 p.m., and promptly at 	North Orlando Ave., Winter 

a. '   

returning to Deltona on Sunday Jacaranda 	that time the doors of Knowles Park. 
the cruise members will spend 	Jacaranda Circle of the 

____ 	

- 

than the base mid-size model from Chevy's nearest sales competitor. 	. ;.. 

- ---- 
	

Monday evening. 	 Ave.. Sanford. Mrs. R. E. 

(Malibu 6 Coupe $547 less, same basis.) 	 Sunday night in Ft.Lauderdale Sanford Garden Club will meet 
and take tlieJungle Queen trip, Friday at 7:30 p.m. at the home 

	

ona on 	 Not Tickled By RAW
________ 	

then return to Deltona 	of Mrs.. 1. B. Steele, 206 Elm 

Peurifoy will be co-hostess. Sedan  1  
I George's mustache Mrs. Charles Wilke will present UDC 	

a program on flower arranging. 

	

Mrs. Charles Steenwerth and 	 By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 

35iess 
j p T 

	

Mrs. W.B. Wallace, chapter 
Garden Circles 	DEAR ABBY: Four months 

president, entertained the 	 ago, when we were on vacation 
Norman deVere HowardThe Aster Circle of the 	husbiind neglected to shave 
Chapter of the United Deltona Garden Club had Earle for a few days, so our daughter 

	

; 

. 	 Daughters of the Confederacy Brown, a Fellow of The said: 
at the hom 	

"Oh. Daddy, you'd look - 	 '• 	 MORE HELP 	 Members of The Maitiand Women's Club raised $500 for the Central Florida Zoo at a recent luncheon 	 e of Mrs. Steenwerth Photographic Society of neat ma mustache, please grow bit  and fashion show sponsored by the club. Zoo representative Charles Davis accepts the check brought for the February meeting. 
	America present a program one' 

1 	

to Sanford by (from left) Mrs. John Bacila, public relations; Mrs. T.C. McManus, president and Mrs. 	Pledge of Allegiance to the "Focus On Flora 
and Fauna" at 	Well, George grew a 

WI. 	fI 	FOR ZOO 	 Robert Smith, Ways and Means chairman. 	
Unit iStatesFLag.Indfuicto its February meeting at 	mustache, I didn't like it one 

____________________ 

_____________________________ _____________________________ 	

home of Mrs. Thomas Gilligan, hit, and I told him so, but he next morning and take ray time 
1447 Whitewood ir. Assisting hasn't said anything about as they did. than any competitive, American full-size car. 

	

. 	 Legal Notice 	Legal Notice - 	 Legal Notice - 	 Legal Notice 	Legal Notice hostess was Mrs. Edwin shaving it off. I do:i't hassle him 	On top of It all, one of the 
Jotu ion. 	 about it, but he knows how 1 guests took a tremendous 

feel. 	
amount of meat for her second 

'' 	

OF RIGHTS OF WAY 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	
County Comml$sIons hai, in open SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 CIVIL ACTION o. 73SS.CA.17A Hughes for a business meeting 

NOTICE O PROCEEDINGS FOR 	 CITY OF 	
NOTICE OF SALE 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. 15TH 	The Carnation Circle met at 	nne of our friends like helping, 

and then asked For a 

THE VACATING, ABANDOplNG, 	LONOW000.FLORIDA 	
OF SURPLUS PROPERTY 	

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. IN AND FOR 
DISCONTINUING AND CLOSING 	Notice of Public H..rIIsg 	

The Seminole County Board of CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA. the home of Mrs. Wilburn George's mustache, and some doggie bag. Monza!,S!" Hatchback Coupe don't. but George seems to hear 	
What is your opinion of both 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by meeting, February 
S. 1975. 	PROBATE DIVISION 	 SANFORD BOAT WORKS & followed by a tupperware 	flYthecornpltnentshegetson cases' 

	

YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE the City Council of the City Of declared surplus to County needs, 	PROBATE NO. 7344.CP 	 MARINA, INC. a Florida cor it. 	
DISGUSTEE) 

	

- 	
NOTICE that the Board of County Longwood, Florida, that Said City 

and is offering for Sale to the highest 	In re: Estate of 	 pratIon, 	 party. Assisting hostess was 	
Personally, I think he should 	

l)F%R DISGUSTED: In 
17Q less 	 _ 

	

Commissioners of Seminole County, Council will hold a public hearing: bidder, by 
sealed bids, the 	EONt MAlT BRIPISON 	 PIantlff, Mrs. Oscar Torrens. Members 

	

'. 	 Florida, at 7o'ctck P.M On the it 	(a) To consider annexation of the foIIon 	 tk(r,el 	
voted to give a donation to 	listen to [lie. As his wife, I 

addition to %erbaj thanks on 
i'.. 	

day of April, AD. 1975. an the following described property 	
S 	feet of Lot land N 10 feet of 	NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	c. DAVID STEINMAN. 	

CARE. 
	

Sur 	
wantwhatisbestforhim departing, a Written note to Room at the County Courthouse in Florida, to wit 	

HelgP.tt. as recorded in Plat Book 1, 	Brinson, deceased, ore hereby 	NOTICE OF ACTION 

	

- 	
County Commissioners Meeting 	

in Seminole County. Lot S. Amended Plat of Orange 	All creditors of the estate of Edna 	 Defendant, 	
and I wouldn't steer him wrong. 

reiterate one's appreciation Is 
:1  Sanford, Florida, will hold a Public 	Parcel I: All that part 

015W of Page SI. Public Records of Seminole 	notified and reguired 
to file any THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO G. 	 Abby, why would a man Insist far more appreciated, and less 

Hearing to cod and determire SW ' lying North of Longwood 
Hills County. Florida. 	 claims or demands wh,th they may DAVID STE INMAN, WHOSE 	

The Iris Circle met at 	on wearing a mustache or a IntnIvt' than a telephone call. 

	

-. 	 whether or not the County wall Road less 'he North 66 feet and le 	Bids will be received at the OtliCe 	have aoainst said estate an the office RE SIDE NC F AND MAILING .,.. 

I 
vacate, abandon, ditCOnt,nue. close, the East 66 feet thereof. 

Section 30 of Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. Clerk, of Clerk of Circuit C3urt of Sem,nole ADDRESS ARE UNKNOWN 	home of Mrs. Rutherford bear(]) when he knows his wife And as for the doggie bag renounce and disclaim any right of T#,nth;p 70 South. Range 30 East, Room 216, Seminole County COaJr , 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED DeLuryea with Mrs. Cyrus 

 doesn't like it? 	
number - Wow, and bow wow! 

, 	 the County and the public in and to Seminole County, Florida, and 	
thouse, Sanford. Florida. up to 2 00 Sanford, Florida, within four that a 

proceeding has been filed Weckerle 
and Mrs. John Cor- 	 ONE WIFE Shame on her, 

the following rights of way running 	Parcel 3 The SE 4 of the SW 1'4 pm, Monday. March 17. $975, Bids 	calendar months from the date of against you for the enforcement of a 
field as co-hostesses. A 	DEAR WIFE: Facial hair on 

through 'the described prOCerty, to 	that part South of the Longwood 
must be enclosed in a sealed en 	the first publication of this flOtiCC 	lien affecting the title to certain 

'I 	 *it 	 Hills Road, Section 30, Township ?° velope plainly marked on the outside 	Fach claim or dcnianc4 must be in personal property ownCd by you nomInatIng committee con - lying 	communicates a variety of 

	

than the most similar 4-cylinder hatchback frorn Chevy's nearest sales competitor. 4 	 TUSKAWILLA. as re(orded n Plat to the corporate firnits of the City of

I) That certain right of way South. Range 30 Ease. Seminole 
(Seated bid for Surplus property, writing and must state the place of more Particularly described as 	sisting of Mrs. Archie Schrock, messages. Among the most 

lying bttwern Lots 3. 1 and S. . 	County. Florida. 	 Opi'n t.'arch $7. 19751 The Board 	residence anal post office addrcs Of 	A fifty two (52') foot Single Screw. 
Rook 

 
Page 

 

	

rrsrrvt,~ the riolit 10 wAlVe any 	the claimAnt And "lust be sworn to double cabin. enclosed pilot house chairman, and Mrs. Logan oil% lous are: *'IJkc It or lump it, 
.. 

- 	 ' 	 S 	 l000w00d, Florida, and 	
technicalities for irregularities in by the claimant, his agent, or his vessel named the "LADY LIZ" Reitz and Mrs Willi 	Walker . 	am aer I'm old enough to shave and '., 	

7) That certain right of way lying 	lb) To consider atso the Question 
 

	

bids except receiving time, 2 COp m. 	attorney. Of it will become ,oid designed and built by Maths Yacht was elected. 	 luica ttt' cshlskers to prose It. 
between lots 7. I and 9. to. of designating and assigning the and or to reject any or all bids 

	,ccordino to law 	 Building Co. of Camden, N Jersey 	
The Circle commemorated i 	and L' doing m itu thing." Ve" TUSKAWILLA. as recorded in Plat toning classification of P 	

Board of County 	 fl,stv'd March 4th. 197% 	 and with a diesel engine built by ttci
3) Thal cef fain right of way lying classification I% described in the
cA I, Page 5 	 Residential District as said 	

Commssloncrs 	 5 WillIam Barney Brinson 	General Motors 	 10th anniversary by paying 	It's 	a 	symbol 	of 	In- East of the Golden Rod Road bet 	:oni.'io Ordinancc's 01 the City of 	
Chairman 	 lr'stgamcnto Anne,o 

and the short title of this Proceeding tribute to Mrs. Cecil Tho *ten Lots 3 and 20. TUSKAWILLA, Longwood. Floridi, to wit, 
Or ATTEST 	 Alert N I itt 	

is SANFORD BOAT WORKS & 	 mas, dependence, and in some cases. 
MARINA, INC., a Florida Cor 	one of the organizers of the it's 	a 	decoration 	tint' $ 

l37iess  

I 	as recorded in Plat Book I, Page S 	dinarace No lIj and as amendled and fly: Arthur H Bcckwith. Jr 	AttOrney for 	
MARINA, 

roration, Plaintiff, s G. DAVID Circle in whose home the first 	urSlgeousI% confers UOfl 

	

'I 	.. 
- 	 4) The entire length 01 that cer tain Supplemented 	 Clerk 	 Cum Testarnento Annc*o 	 STEINMAN. Defendant, and these organizational meeting was himself. 

right of way lying between LotS 21 	The present toning 
classification Publith' March A. It. 1975 	 710 idwarcls Building, 	 presents Command you to ap 	held. She later became the first 	DEAR ABBY: What OIIC 

arid 79, on the North, and Lots 61 and of Parcels I and 7. save and 
except DEL 1). 1975 	 Sanford, Florida 37771 	 pear and file your Answer or 59. on the South. TUSKAWILLA, as 	the South 200 feet the-cot, is P 

recorded in Plat Book I. Page 5 	Residential District. pursuant to the 	 Publith March II l 	1975 	 of 	
most defense or pleading with the president of the Circle and the ttüng 	ost inspires you to flF I it

Clerk of the Circuit Court in and for first presdent of the Deltona write? Sl The entire length ofthat certain proviSions of Ordinance No 290 of IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 	
SemlnoIeCounty,FIorjda,ar 	Garden Club. 	

NOSY IN N.J. 
right of way lying between Lots 24 	the City of Longwood, Florida, the EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR 	

a copy thereof on Plaintiff's at And7S,ontheNorth,ar4LotSS$ancj present zoning classification Of the 
CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE tOrriCy. ROGER I BERRY. P0 

	Threcothercharter members 	lIE/sR NOSY: The Bureau of 
55, on list' South. 'TUSKAWILLA, as South 200 feel 01 Parcel,. land? it B COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIP 	OrawerO, Sanford. Florida l2ltl,ori of the Circle present were Mrs. Internal ltt'senut'. rp'r 	in Plat Book t, Page 5 	• 1 Business District, pursuant to CIVIL ACTION NO, 7S-100CA-201 	CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE or before the 171h day 01 March, Mcl,.ain Post, Mrs. Logan Reitz 

61 That certain right of way lying 	the provisions Of said Ordinance No, 	
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	

• D. 1975, or otherwise a default 11  

as recorded in Plat Book 1, Page S. the City HAII. Longwood. Florida. on JANE I MAP IL HUNT ER. a minor 	PVNNIf i (I UM)Vopol, 

Golden Rod Road, TUSKAWILLA, 	The Public Hearing will ix' held in of: 	 In re: The Marriage of 	 WITNESS my hand and sealol the Mrs. Lemuel Charles, an t1Ult', loveR dinner parts 

between Lots 21 arid 27. and the 29001 the City of Lonqwood, Florida 	IN RE: In the Matter of the Adoption CASE NO, 7S.JH CA-04.0 	 yiII be entered against you 	 and Mrs. Harold Swank. Also, 	1)E/sl :\Hll 1: 1 prepared l 

than the most similar model from Chevy's nearest sales competitor, 	 ' 	 (lef k of the Circuit Court of, this 13?h honorary member of the early 111%.sclf. %Vl' 	 's right of way ling between Lots 47 	7 	p na or as soi thlfeaftef as 	 NOTICE OF 	
Arthur H Beckw,?h. Jr 

71 The entire length of that certain 	the 14th day cat April. A I) 91S. at 	
Pi'tt.Ofli A if' 	day of February, A D. 197% 	

days. 	 t1eplrte(l, they all thanked lIlt' ______________ 	 AndM,onfheWet.andJ?,and$7,on possible, at which time interested 	ADOPTION PROCEEDINGS 	RICHARD C CLEMMONS, 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 lntirivetI.ttiut hOc 'SIifltk'Tmu Ba 'J 	cum par; 'uin 

the [act, with the ecrption of the 	par'ics and c iti7nS for .ind again' 	
f'SI"C flit tfu',t',ira I 	Ih Lillian T Jentos 	 thiin sc as. 

(:t koad. Tu.AW'LLA. 	itar Cropesed ,in;i',,it'n j )1 tflhnJ 	TO. LIPi)A A?4?4 if[.L)l( 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 puty Clerk 	
'Flit' next morning, each 	c 

a of Manufacturers' 
Suggested Retail ow6a makes sense. it a That certai n right of way coitinued from time to time until 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that he 	Faddress tJaikraown 	

ROGER I BERRY 	 The 	Periwinkle 	Circle telephoned to tell me agatn hos lying between LOtS 7 and I?. 	final action is taken by the City Petitiorrs 	incU herein, WILLIE 	you 	t: P10111 lED that 	Attorney at Law 	 members listened to Mrs. lIlUch they L'fljo)ed the dinner. 
Prices. 

OS 'ecorded in Plat Book I, Page S 	will be heard Sad hearing may be 	Address Unknown 	 To RICHARD 	CIEMMOPIS 	(Seal) 

Book 1, Page .5 	 Tht% not ice shall be Polled t the HUNTER. his wife, have tiled 	has been filed ,i(J,iiflSt you and you 	Sanford. Florida 37111 

TUSKAwILIA, as recorded in Plot Council 	 M 	HUPITER 	nd GIEPINA Ac tion few DiscoIuton of Marriage Post Office Drawer 0 	 Marge Clift of Deltona instruct repeating tha' compliments SI The entire length of that certain 	City Hall within the City of Pctiti3n in the abGve styled Court 	arc reOajired to 	
°°' 	Publish' Feb 15. 75. March 4. 11 	them on miniature flower .ibout the 1ld, tit'. CHEVROLET MAKES SENSE FOR AMERICA. 

	

c. 	 right of way lying betwn Lots 3$ 	Lonqwond. Florida. and in three (3) for the adoption of the ViInOr child 	written flrfriit, if 	
i1rrangell3cnL ilL the home of 	.\Uti. I had liii help. ,iIii) tht'ri' 

	

' 	

bcundary bring the weMcrn corner 	pubiihed in The Evening Plerald, a tommanoed to serve a copy 01 your firm of KORMAN & BRAVO, p 

and 	,t. 	,j the eastern 	othrr rr. ,?la7 1' 	 .mnd r',1ml 	 '°' 	 M t3r,'n. 	nI . of 	n 	PU 	
Mrs. Kenneth Hoyden, hostess, 	aS pleni of cleaning up to do lirip of 	LotS 	73 	and 	10. 	newspaper of gtneral circulation in written defcr..rc, it any on or before 	PlO F Iliotaway 131. Ionajn.'d. 	 with Mrs. James dough, as co. alter that party, and I scas ver TUSK AWILIA. OS recorded in Plat 	t City of Lonuwood and Seminole the 4th day of April, 1975, on Wallat e 	Florida 327w. and liIc the original 	 hostess. 	 111111h annoyed 	ith those un- Booi I, P  S 	 County, Florida, Once  wtek for t F Stalnaker. Jr • Petitioner' at 	with the Clerk of the above styled 

	 1lt'('(Sary calls. Each one 
91 The entire length of that cef 	 consecutive  least four (1) concut,vr 	eks torney, wSe address as it Office 	Court .t th' Seminole County 

	

- 	' 	 right of way lying betwetn Lots 36 prior to the date of the Public Drawer One. Casselberry, Florida, Courthouse', Sanford. Florida 
37711. 	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 ial Notice 	
hour, and when the' all 

I 
% 

 talked lot 15 IIIII'IULL'S to half an t 

MYd- m- 	 record" in Plat Book 1. Page 5 	Publication, both d4fin inciLsove, service an Petilloner-1, .1tio. y at 	youve Qmem your
and 37,on the North, an LotS St and Hearing, the dtc of the first 3770, and file the 

original with the on or before April 5. )975, otherwise 	
Notice Is hereby give'n that we are 	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 finished, tii lfla.rfllflg WLS 4)fl et 	 11" 9 	 VA"'. J 	

on the South. WSKAWILLA 15 PubliCOtiOn to the dote of the last Clerk of this Court ritht before a Iuon'ent may be entered against 
engaged in businer ne or you for the rclief drillandird in the ss at 4fl Cedar 	

Notice is he.eby given that I am PERSONS INTERESTED MAY 	shall not be less th4n twenty eight immediately thereafter, otherwise a 	Petition 	
SemnoIe County, Florida, under the 	St . Altanionte Springs 3270$, tile, I kit it ssiis totally till' 77r_ 	 7 IM F A N D I L A I- A I 10 V F 	Posted in ItW Are& to be (on%odered 	 demanded in Itir mid Cni)rf 	 Isclitifts Nome of HOME SWEET 

 
for wir relief  

SPECIFILI) 	 . 	 for annexa tion nrad toning at least petition 	 at

nn Ph of March. 	
HOMES. and fluit we intend in __I' 

(Seal) 
1

0 
fifteen (IS) days prior to Ine dAte Of WITNESS my hand and the stAt 01 

1 
Arthur II 	Ueckwath, Jr 

rCgiStet said name with the Clerk of 
tictltiuus 	name 	of 	PENLO 

i''i 	1115111 	ii 	.,,IIJ 	(Ilk' 
ff Board of County the Public Hearing the Court at Sanford, Florida, thiS Clerk no the Circuit Court We Circuit Court. Seminole Ccunty. PRODUCTS, 	ed that I 	intend to ____________ __________ 

' 
CommiSsioners' ()ATtDthis 771h day of February. 291h day 01 February. 191% By , Joy Stokes Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	the 

register Said name with the Clerk of UPIDE RWOII LO 
of c,;r,& 	(r,tity. A fi (SEAL) Deputy Clerk pfOviSiOflS 	Ut 	the 	Fictitious 	Plr,ii' the Circuit Court. Seminole COuity 0 _____________________ 
Florida Onnie P. Shomate, ('armine M 	Bravo. [sq 
By' Arthur H 

	
Beckwith. Jr 

Statute's. 	To Wit 	Section sos 09 
Ftorada 	in 	accordance 	with 	h( Al 	o.' IlK Oil' 

City Clerk Arthur H 	Beckw,th. Jr. PORMAN & BRAVO. PA  Florida Statutes 1957 
oviiOns of 	the I i(titij5 	Name 

Statutes, 
0 Bra still of era Cirdit mi 

Clerk of the City of Clerk of Circuit Co1,rt 530 1 	Highway 434 S 	Jerry risco To wit 	Sttiu 	58509 
Florida Statutes  of 

C.atmabPIa,t,1 
 

By 	Joann K 	Hare lonqwond. Florida By 	Elaine PiChA. de  (Cf'iQwri'id. 1l 	37750 Cheryl Fusco 9s7 
S Cowan's Underworld o 

LI Deputy Clerk Publish 	arch it. It, 75. April M DPI,uty Clerk 	. Publish 	Marth II. 	is. is. AI 	t. Publish - 	Feb 	75, March & 	It. 	i, 
Loult Lang  

Publish 	Feb IftW Firitil 	Sani.rd Publish 	March II, $915 1915 PubtIb 	March 1, U, IL 35, $; 97% 1975 75 	MIrth 	4 	ii, 	tg, i n 
DEL SI DEL DEL 17 rrl CA DEK 147 l'75 

DEK 146  
Ii'4 	Ii WORLD 



- 	- 	- 	-- 	 ._l . 

28- Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Mar. 11, 175 	

NVEASUIN90AMUM 

	

Legal Notice 	
Legal Notice MILLINSI ANTIQUES 

A NEW !HOP IN CASSELBERRY 
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Wicker Dining Room Suite, 7 Pieces 

NAME STATUTE 	 NOtCc' is hrreh g'n 	I aili 	 Chippendale Cherry Chest, c. loco 
10 WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	 in business at oil WOodIinQ 	 Victorian Sofa, Eastlake, C. 1860 

Notices P reby given that the Place. Altamonte Springs. Seminole  
undersigned, pursuant to the County. Florida. under the fictitious 	 USED FURNITURE 
"FICil '"OVS Name Statute" Chapter name of E. .1. MOLONEY 	 COLLECTABLESI CHiPiAI GLASS 
86509, Florida Statute, will register ASSOCIATES, anti that I intend to 
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	register said name with the Clerk of 	 8347072 and for Seminole, County Florida. the Circuit Court. Seminole County, 

II I Mile South of 4U an 1?42 In Cassalbiorry 
"On receipt Of Proof Of the Florida In accordance with the 	 ____________________ 

cjbl#cavi, of this flotiCC. 	 PrOwsioni of the Fictitious Name INAmnn HE tt; 	name, to 	THE ELITE Statutes, To Wit Section 865.09 	' 
CLEANERS under WhiCh we are Florida Statutes 1537. 
enQarjed in business E. J. Moloney at 19 South Old 
Dix ie Highway, 	Casselberry. PbIi 	Feb It. 25 March 4, II 

Florida in the City of Casselberr 	1973 
FIorla, 	

'' 

DEK IDi 

That the party Interested in said 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	 N ROSES 
busineji is as follows , 	 NAME STATUTE 

	

SUNNYSIOE CLEANERS, INC. TO WHOP IT MAY CONCERN 	'1.39 To '1.99 
By: Farrell i., Hornbeek, 	Notice Is hereby given that the 	 I 

AZALEAS Secretary 	 underSigned, pursuant to the 

	

Dated at Orlando, Orange County, "Fi hib0t,5 Name Statute" Chapter 	 In Full Bloom 	14 98 
Publish, Feb 18, 25. March 4 II, wth the Clerk of the Circuit Court, in 
Florida, February 1), 1975. 	16509, Flori 	Statute, will register 	___________________ 	E 	Can Site 

LINER AZALEAS 2Sc ci Or It for 17 00 
75 	 and for Seminole County. Florida, 

, 	
/Il 

DEK-101 	 Low receipt of proof of the 

	

Publication of this notice, the tic 	 GardenLand 
— 	 titlOuS name, to wit. DOVER 

	

DISTRIBUTING under w'ich I am 	 OPEN DAILY 8 AIM 3P.M. 

	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND engaged in business at 977 	1400 W. First St. 	Ph 323.6630 Sanford FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, Altamonte 5prinq Road, Building FLORIDA 	 No. A In the City of Altamonte 
CIVIL ACTION NO. S-367.CA.05.5 Springs, Florida 
CITY OF AITAMONTE SPRINGS. 	That the party lnterflted in sa id 
FLORIDA a municipal corporation 	business enterprise is as follows 

Petitioner. 	5: Robert F. Dower vs Save At 

	

_ 

	 N-1 V 	- 	
UT7 utt 

On 

Out 

DATED at Alternonle Springs, JOHN 	W. 	BARBER 	and Seminole County. Florida. February MARGARET H. BAfUUi, ts .'fe
, _ , 

DUDA FdJTO PARTSk, OH'. ! CHRISTY 	LELYt 	rt- 	 i, 5 	4 
CHRISTY, hit WitC. WILLIAM 0. 197S 	

I 
O'DONNELL and 	ELAINE DEK toy 	 And  
O'DONNELL, hit wife, and FRANK 	NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	 TRACTOR CO. W. CHRISTY, INC . it Rhode Island 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that C'poratIon. 

	

by virtue of that certain Writ of 	 Ph. 365.3248 
Defendants Execution issued out Of and under Route 426 	 Oviedo 

	

the seal of the Circuit Court of 	AUTO PARTS 
NOTICE IN EMINENT 	' mincile County, Florida, upon a 	AND ACCESSORIES 	0 	LAWN & GARDEN 

	

DOMAIN PROCEEDINGS 	fit Judgment rendered in the 	WHOLESALE . RETAIL 	 EQUiPME;T 
IN THE NAME OF THE STATE aforesaid Court on the 5th day of 

OF FLORIDA 	 January, A D 1975. in that certain 
10 ALL WHOM IT MAY CON Case entitled. CE Building 
CERN - And to 	 PtOdtt, Inc., a corporation, 	

1117111111 	
-  

	

a The following named persons Plaintiff, - vs KingSwood Estates of 	
alig  

	

and parties who are believed 10 be Rrowar. Inc.. A Florida cot. 	• 
non resideqtsofthe5fa,eof Florida. cration, 	Defendant, which 	• 	_______________ 	Cute, Stylish & Sexy 

	

and whose last knowr. ,laces of aforesaid Writ of Execution was 	
— 	 Wigs can make the 

	

residence are as set forth below, and dtht'er5 to me as Sheriff of 	

difference in you, all fprcs 	m Clar.ci 	. thrjgh and 	!,;ncte County. Flord,j arict I 	P  4 

	

under them. toacthpr 1A.1h th. have levied upon tht toiIown 	' 	 _____ I a I 
I 

	

respective parcel numbers in which described property owned by 	
' they are alleged to be inte,e5?ed- 	Kingswood Estates of Broward. 	 Irma 'S Iii, . 

JOHN W BARBER 	 Inc. a Florida corporation, said 	' 

a 	 ir  

and MARGARET H 	 property being lO(t(d in Seminole 	 I 	 Boutique S BARBER, his wife 	 County. Florida, more particularly 	 I 
I 	S 2000 South Each Street 	described as follows 	 - 	 INTERSTATE MALs. 

ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA 	All of lice furniture and eQuipment 	 436& 1.4 	 a 

	

locateo at the defendant's place of 	 Altamonte SprIngs 831(35* 

	

OUSInISS, KinQswood Estates Of 	Irma Orimo, owner 	Open 10 a,m,. p.m., Sun. 14 PARCEL I 	 Browird, Inc. at 17 Robin Road. 
The West 10 feet of the South of Altamonte Springs, two ( 7) brown 

	

the SW ' of the NE ',, the NW 	desks. one 2.drawer and one 5. 

	

of Section 22. TownShip 21 South, drawer,One (1) NCR Petite (adding 	 2"T\ 	-... 
Range 29 East, Seminole County. machine) No. 21$971054.14409.1. 
Florida, 	 one (1) Cr nib, two 4 drawer file 

cabinets, one (1) 1 shaped desk five 

JOHN B CHRISTY 	 drawer, brown with black, seven (71 	' 

LOTS OF OAK his wIfe 	 and other assorted miscelLanea,s 
and EVELYN CHRISTY, 	chara, atsorteo. one Ill paymaster 	

Furniture-We Buy8S,IIneOrAHosofvl_ 

CHESr.WASH STAND IBUFFET 516 Reservoir Avenue 	 office equipment. 
CHAIRS *ROUND TABLE CRANSTON, RHODE ISLAND 	All merchandise being Stored at 

	

Altamonte Garage in Altamonte 	New 8 Used 

CRANSTON. RHODE ISLAND on the 17th day of March, A D. 1975. 	ETHEL BART 	137 S. HIGHWAY 17.fl 

Furniture & Glassware FRANK W. CHRISTY, INC. 	Springs, Florida and the tin 
C 0 JOHN B. CHRISTY 	derslgnecl as Sheriff Cf Seminote 

BCE TURN/TORE $86 Reservoir Avenue 	 County. Florida, will at 11:00 A.M. 

831 -JM4 

The South 1$ feet of the Noah 100 (West) Door of the Seminole County 

	

offer for Sale and sell to the highest 	.l BETTY SMITH CASSELIERRY, FLORIDA 
PARCEL II 	 bidder. for cash, subject 10 any and 

all existing leirn, at the Front 

feet Of the West $6 feet of Block c. Courthout. in Sanford. Florida. the 
Weathers! icid as recorded in Plat 
Bo 	I?, Pail 44 and 45 of thi 
Public Records of Seminole County, 
Florida. 

Ill The unkr..wn assigns, suc- 
cessors in Interest, trutej or any 
Other parl.es  claiming y. through, 
under or against any and all Of the 
above named corporat,ons. whether 
existing or dissolved, and to all 
persons and parties cIalmng or 
having any Interest or cLaim as 
owners, mortg.ge,i, judgment 
creditors or lien holders of, upon or  
against the parcels of land 
hereinafter described: 

PkRrEI, I 

Fi
11 
T1 

.S--' .__ %0 : 
CIO 

Complete 

	

: 	Motor Home I 
Sales, Service
Acceuor,es

TRAVELTRAILERs& 
CAMPERS, TOO 

WE WILLORDER 
TO YOUR EXACT 
SPECIFICATIONS

HITCHES OF ALL SIZES 

SANFORD 

	

: 	REC VEE SERVICE 

I 

• 	2311 1st. St. 

	

: 	 323-4711 

,~ 	

~p 
, I 4'e--: P~, 

. 

~ '1~ 	4 4_,_.~11 \ 'L 	

~'~ '00~ ,:1 
, 

,~* 

at I 	611" 
:$:! Z$_ 

*ART SUPPLIES 
*GLASS 

1,r Every r'uf,se 

*MIRRORS 
PAINT 

*WALLPAPER 

Senkarik 
Glass & Paint Co., Inc. 

Ph 372 4627 

7)0 Magnolia Ave 
Sanford 

Fertilizers 
"41111111i 	#1011, Sleds 

1 

Itlildi) 	Feeds - 

Im Baby ChIck', Pool" 
Horse Care Items Plj

or. 	4411C 

Tac 
Pet Supplies 
Annuals 

Vegetable Plants 

HUNT'S TUXEDO FEED STORE 1 
COR. SANFORD AVE. AND SECOND ST. 

Phone 322-2624 Sanford, Florida 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Tuesday, Mar. 11, 1975-38 

Legal Notice Legal Notice 
NOTICE UUDR FICTITIOUS FICTITIOUS NAME 

NAME STATUTE td0tiCC 'S heri'bf ijwr'n thI 	I 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 'aQed 	In 	bus iness 	at 	2617 	S 

Notice it hereby given that the French 	Ave, 	Sanford. 	5em,n!o 
underSigned, 	pursuant 	to 	the County. Florida. under tht fiCtit', 
"Fictitious Name Statute" Chapter name of SANFORD RADIO & C. Ii 
US 09, Florida Statute, will register CENTER, 	and 	that 	I 	intend 	to 
with the Clerk of the Circuit court, in register said name with the 'lerk jf 
and for Seminole County, Florida, the Circuit Court, Seminole County. 
upon 	receipt 	of 	p-oof 	of 	the Florida 	In 	accordance 	with 	the 
Publication of 	this 	notice, 	the 	tic Provisions 	of 	the 	F '(tt'Oij5 	Pi,jrri' 
ti?iOU5 name, to wit 	C 	H 	Thomp Statutes, 	To Wit 	St'. PCi'- 
son & Asspelatj under which I am Florida Statutes 1957 

engaged in business at Bldg •, igit S 	0 	'i'I 	Wil5c, 	jr 
Metionville Avenue, in tne Cutr of Pubis' 	f it 	'. 	' 	1,1 ;1r( V 	.1. 	11. 
Sanford, Florida. 197$ 

That the party interested In said DEK 98 	 . 	. 	- 
business enterprise it at follows: 

C. H. Thompson, Jr. 
Dated 	at 	Altamonte 	Springs, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

Seminole County, Florida, February EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR 
t)th, 	1575. CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 
Publish: 	Feb. 	ii, 75. 	March 4, 	11, SEMINOLE COUNTY 
1775 PROBATE DIVISION 
ii io, PROBATE NO. 4431 

In re the Estate of: 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE WILMOND D HARRISON 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. Deceased, 
CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE FINALNOTICE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA. Notice it hereby given that the 
CIVIL ACTION NO, 75-415 CA-0'.D undersigned will, on the 19th da y of 

March. 	4 0 	1975, present 	to the 
IN RE THE MARRIAGE OF Honorable Circuit Judgeof Seminole 
GLADYS P BUCCIP4I. WIFE, AND County, 	'lorida. her final 	return, 
MARKO & 	BUCCINI. HUSBAND account 	and vouchers, 	as 	Ad 

mlnistratrix 	of 	the 	Estate 	of 
NOTICE OF ACTION Wilmond D. Harrison and at said 

TO. P.'ARI'O r 	nu CC; w IiiiiC, 	then 	and 	there, 	r'aPe 	All 
;.'c,'4tiOnfo the sict J.-;e f'r ,t t-rp 

II(.'jtufi, 	T# V,JS 	71t_i4* I tettIc'm"rt Cf her ,ctmnislrat*on ct 
Said 	estate, 	and 	for 	an 	order 

YOU ARE 	NOTIFIED that an discharging 	Valdee 	Harrison 	as 
action for diSSOlution of 	marriage Such Adminlstratnix. 

st been fUnd against you and you Dated 	this 	the 	101h 	day 	of 
are required to serve a copy of your February. A .D. 1975 
vnittifl defenses, 	if any, 	to 	it 	on Valdee Harrison 
'',It FRED 	H. 	CONRAD, AS Administratri, 
p'titloner'% attorney. whote address Of the Estate of 
s 	100 	North 	Highway 	Il 97, WIlmond D. Harrson 

Castelberry, 	Florida 	37707, on 	or Deceased 
hetore April 3rd. 1973, and filC she C. Vernon Mite, Jr 
nriqinal with the clerk 01 thiS court Of CLEVELAND & MIZE 
ether before service on petitioners Attorneys for Estate 

The Firing Line 1.4 IncluttrIal Park. $tSR 46 

II ll 1, Box l2tC, Powcr Court Gun Shop Sanford, Florida 37771 

A subsidiary of Layer Enterprises 	Phone 30Sfl3.1747 

COMPLETE GUN REPAIRS 
CUSTOM BLUING £ PLATING 
POLICE WEAPONS OUR 
SPECIALTY 

above described personal property. 
Further information available from 
the Civil Division of the Seminole 
County S?,ertfl's Department, All 
4-411, "••, t;:r; iitsvtj Cl 
Attamonte Garage, in Altamonte 
Springs, Florida, 

That Said'sale s be'ng made to 
56?isfy the terms of said Writ of 
Execution. 

John E. Polk, Sheriff 
Seminole County, Florida 

Publish', Feb II, 75, March 4, 11, 
I'll 
DEK-100 

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
REGlSTF FICTITIOUS NAME 
The undersigned does hereby 

l -"_hfj7,I Come In And 
( 	' 11 

"t k -4 - ' 	 "C" What We 
/ 	 Have To Offer 

-, At Uia&la Ctaicea 
CUT. CL RL. CONDITION 

I 	"-\ 
COLOR.COURTESY 

CONSULTATION.CONVENIENCE 
COOPERATION 

waghi, eum 
I Complete 8uutyCare 

607 W.2SthSt. 
I
golf 

Ph.3n4711 	SANFORD 
: gogg§Nv . -u-u-WI I i-u u-u-u VoloolvINNO i. eggs 

, 	'it  John's Automotive Guarantees 
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JOHN'S AUTOMOTIVE HAS MOWERS TO Ff ANY NEED 	
K. 

____ 	 - 	 ', - 
_____ 	

PlcIuredabovegJJnpergoerofJQhflhIAU(OmOtjs.c 	
;.; 	. 	

- 

Spring is here and it's time equipment to fit the individual finish mowing, until now. 	 A safety step plate shows the 	 . - for you to prepare for "a good needs of all customers, large 	With fertilizer prices up so operator where to stand when 	 1 	 .. 	. 	 -- , ,- yard ahead" with a visit to and small. 	 dramatically in the last year, 	using the recoil starter. All John's Automotive, 2313 Park 	The Bolens Mulching Mower you can no longer afford to lose controls are mounted so as to 	 -. 	- 	 '- 	 - Ave. Sanford. 	 cuts the grass, and cuts and re the natural nitrogen nutrient allow the operator to conrol the , , 	
, 	 . 	 - 

John's 	Automotive 	is cuts the clippings into tiny you have been throwing away 	unit wlttrnnt lvIng the handle. 	 . 	 • hadqurtcr for C.ons, 	pdrlkIe$ that It blows down Into with your grass clippins. The The riding mowers all have 	 - 

	

original self-propelled garden the lawn - out of sight, You Bolens Mulching Mowers safety Interlocks to stop 	 :,' 
_____________ 	

tiller and the first compact havenograssbag -toempty, No recycle your grass clippings unauthorized use of the mowers 	 - 

	

tractor. This is the equipment raking. No windrows of clip, and put the natural fertilizer and to turn off the blade 	
, 

 

	

that will make the difference pings turning brown on your elements back to work on your operation when the operator 	 ' 	 .. 	 '... 	 . 	 ' .- 	

- 

botween struggling to keep up lawn. The lob is completely lawn and save you higher leaves the mower. 	 , tr b,,, with your lawn and garden finished In a single pass. This fertilizer bills, as well as the 	
Bolens tillers are available In 	

NEW PARTNERS AT HORSE & RIDER 
Work, and keeping ahead of it. dramatically cuts the time it time and trouble of applying the 

John 	P 	 smafl sizes tofit the needs of the 	
.,, 	 SltUng 

Peters 	1% 	the takes to cut your grass. 	artificial nt'trl?icn. 	
home gardener as well as 	

d 	 b 	 Tn I (bet family 
end Kirby Grant iSky Klal who by the wily owner of John's Automotive, 	Because they are small, (l, 	Bolens mowers are available larger models for 'arger plot-s. 	 buys his duds from the Horse & Rider. Last but not least is 	z e, 	am y mare. and were formerly located at 	inch In length compared to 1'-4 Into the size to fit your in. 	

Tillers are essential in 102 N. Maple In Sanford for over inch for the a'.'erage mower), dividual needs, from 18 and preparing the soil and main- 4 	t Say pardner' There's some to come In and visit with them, 	cacti, and fine pottery, from dies, bridles and blankets can 
a year. They moved into their the cuttings from your Bolens 72" hand propelled models, to 
present spacious facilities Jan. Mulching Mower disappear the large riding mowers able to taming the seed bid. 	

new hands down at the Horse & The Haleys are no newcomers Mexico. Cactus makes unusual be found along with feed for all 

	

John Peters was born and 	Rider Western Store, 2858 S. on the western scene. Living in 	plants which demand little kinds of animals, 

	

7
offer you even better sefvlct, quickly decompose Into a parks and estates. Bclens 
0, and are now equipped to down Into your lawn where they handle the mowing 

needs of raised In Sanford, and knows 	Sanford Avenue, Sanford. Osteen, they are avid horse care, and reward their owners 	
With western wearing ap. 

	

the needs of the Seminole 	Kathy, Sandy and Dinny Haley lovers, and can give customers with unusual growth and 
than before. 	 nitrogen.rlch mulch that feeds Mulching Mowers not only cut Coun

ty 	H believes the 	bought out Duane Harrell's first hand advice on what's various forms, 	 pa, 	
'the 	hi dud 

	

They are the only Boiens the green back into your lawn. the time it takes to cut the 
havw, 	tractors an 	Interest in the store and have what, 	 Now Is the time for horses to ss 	

Rider. Beautiful 

popular. you dare not 

	

dealer in Seminole County, and Uncollected clippings from a grass, but also cut the amount tillers you need to take the 
	joined Bill LaBree in owner. 	Duane Harrell still owns the receive their shots for sleeping 	

flits b Lee Miller Pool and 

chose Bolens because they regular mower stay on top of of injuries because of built-in 	 ..., 	 ship of this fine western store, unusual Kactus Korralt, at the 	sickness, and also to get their 00 	Y 

	

- . 	 tiresome toil out 	lawn a 	 . 	

. 	others, for men, women, boys 

believe in the quality of their the lawn and turn brown and safety features. Because 	e 	
d 	work this 	i 	and 	I 	The Haleys would like to same location as Horse & worm treatment. Horse & Rider 

and girls. I denim and cotton 

	

product and feel that it is the unsightly. When they do work fully enclosed cutting chamber, 
summer.Waolens "

cuts the time 	L 	invite all their friends, cow Rider. He has lust received a Is the pisre to get ynu,,tr horc 	 t-c 
best of Its kind available, 	down into the lawn they form a there Is no debris discharged 

- It 4 , •.,, -.. ..- - 	 pokes, and western wear lovers new shipment of gorgeous 	care products, Beautiful sad. adorn  
The Bolens line offers a full mtf 	tc' because they are no f1',lrg cbjetts. They mU iimve 	 • 	V 055. 	

, 	jo 	
For you 

racks.  

r foot stompin' feet, 
assortment 	of 	mulching too long to break up quickly. fully ba ffled all-steel decks to 	Stop In at John's Automotive - 	 . 	

-. Horse & Rider has Wrangler 

mowers, tractors and tillers, That's why bagging or raking protect the operator from for "a good yard ahead." 	

and Tony Lama boots. Tony 
complete with aCc..ssoriej and has been the preferred way to placing his feet near the blade. ADV. 	

Lama is noted as being the 
Cadillac In bootwear. GardenLand Says 	 -0- 

	

' 	
- 
	 goo

Your head should look as 
d as the rest of you, so adorn 

Plant 'IFJ Gardens 

	

' 	 - 	- 	

. 	 itinB5$etsoflorAmericanhat11P%J 	 - 	 ' 	,.' 	

- 	These lines are available in oil 
O'tItI 	 . 	 . 	 ., 	 . 	 / sizes at Horse & Rider. 

	

- "4. - 	- 	
- 	 In the gift line, Horse & Rider 

	

- . 	 - 	

f 	 :' 	
' 	 carries a full line of leather 

We've all heard the ab- combat 	rising 	economic, Sanford has away to WIN over 	Langley, a former paratrooper 

,,) .. 	 . . 	 * - 	

and billfolds, II hand 

	

brevlatlon WIN used over and problems. But GardenLand, rising food costs. Plant a WIN 	in the service. Gary is en 	
. 	.. . 	

. 	
purses a 	0, a 

	

over agaIn In an attempt to located at 1400 W. 1st St., garden now that will give you 	thujiastic about his job, and 	 .-' 	 - 	 ' 	 '. 

---- 	 Cirilty ?PUit he Is conducting a 	
delicious t,aniIkl. ..I.li- 	' 	- 

bus nest ,t Sanford. Florida, undtt 	— 	 - 	 - —  'the West tO feet of fP S.o'h ' .-. "-- 	 . - -  so vin 

Seminole Countys Only 

TIMEX REPAIR CENTER 

--•.•• 	"'c 
saving you money. 

- 	

— 
snows it in 	his willingness 	to 	 - 

help and learn Come on down 

...tn.n. 	•pfl;, 	'3 	iIi!J 	tItOUIIIJI 
jewelry, belt buckles, 	lighters 

Everylime 	you 	visit 	Oar. 
denLand they have something , and get acquainted today. " 

etc 

new to offer customers, among 
A dealer for 	inyIand and 

Chase 
At Horse & Rider you'll find 

with expert advice. 
and 	Company, Gar. the quiet friendly atmosphere, 

Now Is the time to plant, 
denLand 	has 	pesticides 	arid 	 i 	 " fertilizers needed for a healthy,  

combined with 	the 	smell 	of 
tanned leather and suedes, as plant, plant, and GardenLand 

has all the things 	need to you - 

hardy, productive garden They Inviting 	as 	you 	will 	their 

plant. They now have in stock , 
have new Kilgore seed planting 	'' 

rL,. 	- 	 ' 	

-- 

selection of western wear and 
gladIola 	bulbs, 	caladjums, - 

guides on hand which are a 'b 
	'4' 	

- 

tremendous help to even the 
4

, gifts. ADV. 
roses, 	vegetable - plants 	and _____ 	 / A i 

-. 	 ..- 	-. 
most experienced farmers. And 

_________ 
_________ _________ ASK ABOUT OUR 

REPAIR SPECIALS. 

U40 k. 
TIMEX REPAIR CENTER 

PH. 831.2285 
39$ LONG WOOD PLAZA 

Hwy. 1792 	Longwood 

attorney or immediately thereafter; P 0. Drawer 2 
otherwise, a default will be entered Sanford, Florida 37771 
agalnt you for the relief demanded Publish' 	Feb 	IS. 	25. 	March 4, 	ii, 
in the petItion 1975 

WITNESS my hand and the seal of DEK 107 
th-s Court on 	February 781h, 	1975 
-!(rcuf Court Seal) 

Arthur H 	Beckwith. Jr. 114 THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
AS Clerk of the Court EIGHTEENTH :UDICIAL CIR- 
By Cecelia V. Ekern CUlT OF FLORIDA, IN AND FOR 
As Deputy Clerk SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

I'WIIFPED H. CONRAD CIVIL ACTION CASE 	NO, 75-410. 
Attorney for Petitioner CA-20-F 
100 North Highway 17 97 
CJlseltwmry, 	F Inrii-jiu 37701 ADOPTION 
Publish March 	1. 	II, IS. 25, 	1975 
DEL -14 IN RE: Adoption of 

IN THE CIRCUIT COUPT IN AND 
KEVIN PATRICK FRITZ ,ini 

KEITH MICHAEL FRITZ. 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, Minor' 
FLORIDA BY: ROBERT DAVID FRITZ. TrIer CIVIL ACTION NO. Stepfather, 
THOMAS .1. SNYDER. ANDREW 
FARNESE and GWYNN REEL. 

Plaintiffs, NOTICE OF 
51. 

ADOPTION PROCEEDINGS 
BLAIN 	NASOPi! 	and 	PATRICIA TO; 	ROBERT 	FRANCIS 
"PAT" TODT, formerly known as BRODER, 	whote 	residence 	is 
PATRICIA NASON, Unknown, but whos, 	last 	kno'*n 

Defendants, residence and post office acfdrr"u 
NOTICE OF ACTION was 	in 	Maitland. 	Florida. 	more 

TO. BLAIN NASON particularly, ir, careof Mrs Virgini a 
(Last Known Address) Broder (Mother of Robert Francs 
76 Faxon Street 

— Broder), 1140 S Orlando Ave., Apt Apt. 10 All M.aitland, Florida 
Stoughton. 	Massachusetts YOU 	ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

01070 that 	Petition for 	the 	AdoptiOn 	CI 
KEVIN PATRICK BRODER and 

and 
PATRICIA "PAT" TOOT 

KEITH 	MICHAEL 	BRODER, 
minors, has been filed by RODER I 

f.k.a PATRICIA NASON DAVID 	FRIT? 	mhe 	...a. .s.. 

(Last known Address) Said 	minor 	children 	and 	tt'.- Route 2 Petitioner, 	Perein, 	In 	the 	Circuit Oran, MiSsouri 43771 Court of Seminole County, Florida 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an You are hereby required to file in 

action tat been filed against you the office of the Clerk of the sa-ct seeking to foreclose a mortgage on Court, 	in 	the 	Seminole 	Count, the following property In Seminole Courthouse, Sanford, Florida, on or 
County. Florida: before the 2nd dt-y -I April, A 	D Lot 25. BLOCK "A", BRAP4TLEY 1975, your written objections, if any. SHORES 	FIRST 	ADDITION, mc- And also serve a copy of Same 00 cording 	to 	the 	Plat 	thereof 	as CHARLES 	N. 	LANE, 	Esq, 	314 recorcted in Plat Bock 9, Page 11, of Metcalf 	Bldg, 	Orlando, 	Florida the 	Public 	Records of 	Seminole 32801, 	Attorney 	for 	Petitioner 
County, Florida herein: Otherwise this matter Will 
and you are requlredto serve acopy proceed asset forth in the PtIi?c= of your written defenses, if any, to it for Adoption filed herein toward t- 
on Robert W. 	Lee, Attorney for legal adoption of KEVIN PATRIC. 
Plaintiffs, whose address Is3SWest BRODER and KEITH MICHA[ 
Pine Street, Orlando, Florida 37501, BRODER. 	mnors. 	by 	POBEli on or before the 21st day of March, DAVID FRITZ, their Stepfalh 
1975, and file the original With the WITNESS my hand and seal of Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	Of this 	Court 	on 	the 	Thh 	day 	of 
Seminole County, Sanford, Florida February. A D 197S 
32771, 	either 	betori 	service 	on (SEAL) 
Plaintiffs' attorney or immediately Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr 
thereafter; otherwise a default will Clerk of the Circuit Court 
be entered against you for the relief By 	Elaine RiChdr,J, 
demanded In the Complaint, Deputy Clerk 

WITPdESSmy hand and Ipnesea,of Publish March 4. II. 18. 25, 1975 
this 	Court 	on 	the 	131h 	day 	of DEL 13 
February, 1975. 
(SEAL) 

Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
By. Elaine RiCharde EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 
Deputy Clerk CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

Pobec?WLee COUNTY. FLOrIDA. 
35 West Pine Street NO, 7S257CAO5O 
Orlando, Florida 32101 
Attorney for Plaintiffs FEDERAL 	NATIONAL 	MOP 
Publish : 	Feb. 	1$, 75. March 4, 	II, TGAGE ASSOCIATION 

Pti.nt.tt. 
DE K 04 vs 

FRANK M PEALE. ef at  
00MdAnI  

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, NOTICE TO DEFEND 
FLORIDA 

dflflUbll. Also new Is a supply of 	the almanac calendars are lovely cactus plants 	 ready to pick up 
Don't miss the red hot sale on 	Now Is also the time to fec- azaleas at GardenLand. They 	tilize your lawns and citrus are offering gallon size for, 	trees, to help them look luscious mosia azaleas for $1.25, and 	this Summer. 

linear azaleas to for $2.00. 	GardenLand carries three Watch for herbs that will be 	well-known brands of knives for coming soon to GardenLand. 	your selection-John Primbte. 
GardenLand Is the largest 	Schrade Walder, and the world retail seller of bulk Seed south 	famous "Buck" knives - the Of Jacksonville according to 	latter two carrying lifetime Harold and Pat Hunjiker, 	warranties. owners. In addition to seeds and 	Planting a WIN garden can 	[_ plants. GardenLand carries an 	be practical as well as good, extensive lire of lawn and 	healthful exercise. Help lower 	'.i garden equipment; decorative 	your food bill by planting a 	.: wrought iron plant holders, 	vegetable garden. GardenLand boots, hoes, rakes, gloves, soil 	will 	supply 	everything Pest kits, planting soil, peat 	necessary except the effort. 	L moss, sprayers, and fertilizers, 	v" 	.....i.. 41.a 	''. 	 -' 

 the 
 ' -. 	InC Ii(fTO4j5 name or "INSIGHT" the SW 	401 the NE ' 	04 'he NW ' 	andthat sa,dfirm i% composed of the 

	

ci! Sdiøn 2, Township 2) South. 	following per'a 	wtose name and Range 79 East, Seminole County, 	place of residence is as follows 	 I 
	HEARING AID

Florida 	 H. Richard JOhnSØfl 	 A 	L 
616 East Altamonte Drive PARCEL II 	 Altamonte Springs, 	

Ask the man who wears onell 
The South 18 feet 04 tPPi tdotm l 	-,rShip of "INSIGHT" is as 	r 	- 	- - - 	- - 	- fe,toftM West $6f,of Block C. 	follows: 	 i FREE HEARING 	ii HEARING l'dtiathenf 	IS rered in PLat 	H. Richard Jo 	son 	

TEST 	ii Book 12, Pages 64 and 6$, Of ?P• 	100 Per Cent 	 I 	NO OBLIGATION 	H 	?IIIJ Public Records of Seminoft County, 	it is my Intention to apply to the 	
S.II REPAIRS 

Florida, 	 Clerk Of the Circuit Court in and for 	frvittomm. Ottwr 	s.' svat,si4I " 	 . 	. 

_ 	

B&zik A ge4(cj PLEASE 	TAKE 	NOTE 	that 	a 	Sen,lnole 	County. 	Florida, 	to 	
- — '-JJ BATTERIES, CO;'' - Dectara'onef Taking has been flct 	reOt't'r 	the 	Said 	name 	of 	IN 	 '57 	[,Amio SERviCc 	. -. In the bbOv 	%tie 	Cause by the 	SIGHT" under 	the provisions orCALL 	 "O. 	 ' Petitioner, CITY OF ALTAMONTE 	Section 	US 09, 	Florida 	Statutes, SPRINGS. FLORIDA, a municipal 	'en 	

320 S 	Hw 	17 & 92 	GEORGE C. HEARN 
corporation, for condemnation 	of 	WIT-NESS my hand this 17th day 

several tracts of land described in 	(Seal) 
easements in, over and across the 	O 	February, 1975 	

. 	I 	' the Petition for the purpose of in- 	 ING AID CENTER 	. 
Itblliflg and maintaIning sanitary 	Sworn to and Sub%cribed to by H 

H Richard Johnson 	 , 	. 
sewer trunk tntrrCrptor syStem in 	Richard Johncn brfri' rut this iltri 	 . th* 	City 	'i4 	Altamonfe 	Sp4'ings, 	day of February, 1973 Florida. end Seminole County. 	Joyce C. Arnold Each Defendant is hereby notified 	Notary Public that flu, Petitioner will call U 	for 	State of Florida 
twang before theHonorable VOIi 	Publish 	Feb 	25 	March 4. II, 18, A Williams, Jr..oneof the judges of 	1973 
the above styled Court. on the 31st 	IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	 44 	 " day Of March. AD. 1975, at 11)3 	

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	• 	,., 	
1) 

am, 	at 	the 	Seminole 	County 	
CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	I 	V 	, 	v ( 	 . 	;.. 

Courthouse, 	Santord. 	Florida, 	'5 	COUNTY, FLORIDA 	
. i,., 	I 

application 	for 	order 	of 	taking 	
CIVIL ACTION NO. 75 364 CA4S.8 	

, 
heretofore filed in th,j 	cause. 	.II 	DIVISION B  ,,.•.,i_• 	I 	•I.i.. 	...i 	-_ 	.,. -- 

owner 

r 

4'_ -g 
,:i,,, 

"a.,.. 

202 S Park Ave,  

AUTO 
INSURANCE 

LOW RATES 
1624 Year Olds 

SR22's Filed 
EZ Payments 
Opeit Daily 9.5 

Fri. 94 
Sorry 

Closed Sat. 
For Quotes 

CALL 

373.7710 

	

-, ,,• , 	,,,'• 	v*, •yi 	CU QJflCI' 
In rill the Marriage of: 	 ,,,... 	 _ 	 . 	 ... 	

Harold and Pat have 	- -, 	 . 	

ti' iuia W-1u DO 1110 
interested parties may appear of the e a new 	healthier and happier for it — 

time and ptae designated and be BERNARD BALES,  

Sandals to make e 	 Fl nlrvri 	- 

helper at GardenLand, Gary ADV. 
I. 

Each Defendant is hiretty corn and 
BALES, 	

very 	 a 
(l 	t, 	'- c JOSEPii DAVIS. 	 I,. 

JR., aHorney for Petutunei', 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 step of summer a 
Office Box 1130. Sanford, Florida, TO BERNARD SALES 

37771, on or bCfore the 78th day o, 	Residence unxnown 
Mal A 0 1975, and to file the 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	 breeze. 
criginbl of %i written defenses action for Oitsolulicxi of Marr.a' 

	

with the Clerk of Circuit Court of has been flied Igatnt you and you 	 , - 

said Court either before Service on are rf()IIredfoservea copy ofyor 

rrrd.ottly thereaftt, I shOw what 	
" hi' MOhCIi 1L1 . .ianttl 	 4: 	 " 

right, title, ifitf'tttt or lien you. or attorney, whose address Is Pt 
an 	f you, have in and to thC Off ice BOx 7779, Sanford. florida 

	

cxaperty described in Said Pttiti, 32771, on or b!fore 11* 24th dly of 	
; 	

. 	 A 
\ 	

110099 	i 

,'r t.'n rfr- 	i 	I 	', p 	 II 

eud to show cause, if any you have March. 1975 and filc the ofrmnal 

why Said procerly should not be 
with the CItek of the Circuit COurt of 

condemned for the uses and 	Sm1noI, County eitherbefore 
Pote5aS$tf forth in the Petition filed service on P1intiff' attorney or 
herein. 'ft you fall to 0* so. a default immedtt,iy thereafter. Otherwi 

j 

1I h iunfirf'd 	 ,, 	default will be entered against you 
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tO SPEEDS. UNICYCLES 

TANDEMS .3 WHEELERS 

Sales Service 

Parts -Accessories = Rf 

Everything 

for the 

Horse & Rider 
BINGO FEEDS 

Visit Our 

Kactus 
Korral 

SALES & SERVICE FOR 

BOLENS "A GOOD YARD 
full line of mulching mowers, AHEAD"  
tractors, tillers. Accessories & equipment. 

!II 	. u _. 0 1 

- ,, ----- ' 	
' 	 for theref:ef demo 	

WHITE IMITATION  TION 	
Horse 

relief 	 n ?tr Prt,.n 	
mptbint or pr1tn 

February. A.D fill 	 tri Is 

 WITNESS my hand and sei t 	
WITfdESSmV,n,j.nd,heSMtof tig Court on the 71St dCy 	Court thu 70th dey of F )rUhry, 

- 	 f Rider 
Dill Clerk 	 OE?iME Ak y 

" 	
11 	I 

!975 	. 	

-

PuhlIth rell ',i. March 

	 Ifl DEK 1 	 ____________________________________________ 

I 	
• 	

- - Lloyd s Bicycle 0 	
=--= 	

- 	 The fabulous Bolens tractor JD0P
CL 	

with tiller pictured above. 
Great for any large gob. 

Celery LM,lionvifl. 

i 
~~z 323-1640 	John's Automotive 
I i 	I 

Laq 	
2513 PARK AVE, , SANFORD 

& 	

323.8580 

s; -i-------. ----- 	 t--.-- -A-. ___ 
ThE FRIENDLY STAFFOFGARDENLAND MAKES IT A PLFASURE TO 1)0 Bt.SINESS ThERE 

it to r) TOP - Pat and Harold Hunzlker, and the new employee, Gary langley. BoTTOM - Greg 
Hunzlker and Reese U. 

rililim. 	71M ;'I-M 	Philippine 	
' -, 

.1:9 	

A 	
imports 

$*ngsttICid

840 wait 	
,
mnhr 	 S 	accen 

Wits uIjsuni a powrf 	clianeil 	 furniture 	 (J 

capz 	 Religious Articles 
Includes all 	 i £ 	lamps 	and Gift Items. 

B Icons, Missals, Relics. 
$4995 	 folkcraft 	Statues, 	Medals, 

C , . 	Rosaries, 
- '-' 	 R 

assor ted 	
Papal 	Blessings, 

model 	 r 	 iJCISP.els 	Candles 
409 	

..t iso A 	Catholic Bibles, . -
, 

Stuart 
	Gourmet F 	Vestments, Holy Caids, 

NgCOCL11 	Cooking 	T 	 Altar Furnishings, 

- and Hobby I INT''15 	- 

III taut Rbnoi. 51u,rI Oi$j'!' 	
'- Classes 	

STA I I MALL-    
831-0025 HWY. 436 

- 	 _siii 
	~ 1111 	 P - 

	PO  	j% 	,, 	 _ 	, 	4 	: 

JOHN  SCHLENX 

Baby-powder sand? 
Beaches that stretch as 
far as the eye can see? 
Reefs that are a million 
years old? You will find 
them all in Jamaica. You 
will also find sets of 
tennis just waiting to be 
played, and golf, on a 
championship course - 
how about a course that 
winds Its way through 
waterfalls? Or, If you 
wish, you can sail over a 
glassy sea, or eat in 
restaurants where the 
food 	is 	incredibly 
delicious. You can be as 
formal as you wish - and 
you can do it all in 
Jamaica I I 

The Caribbean is a 
popular destination. Re 
Serve now through CA. 
RIB8EAN CRUISES OF 
ORLANDO, INC., 57 
North Orlando Ave. Tel. 
643.20. Open 9:30-5:30, 
Sat. 10.2, Let us save you 
time, money and aggra 
vation. We plan cruises 
anywhere in the world 
along with all other 
modes of travel, 

Travel Tips: 
Most convenient for 

- ravelling: A universal 
tdaptor plug kit that 
:opes with every sort of 
tutlet you may en 

Meet Your Worst Enemy 

The Termite 
N o It 	

1: 'Ii, 

WORKER 	
"., , *4 	

I- / f ~r T-P I. 

- 	) % 	11LU 
I. 
I / 4/ 

	

- 	 , #I %, \ 
' 

	

WINGED 	 QUEEN 
SOLDIER 	REPRODUCTIVE 

DID YOU KNOW THAT: 
Termites damage S times as many 
homes as tires? 
Termites cost Americans over $500,000,000 
a year? 
More than twice the damage done 
by all tornadoes, hurricanes, and wind. 
storms combined. 
That-your largest single investment is 
your horn., 

S. That most people have fire aid storm 
insurance but in many cases they neg-
lect to safeguard their home against 
termites. 

Don't wait until costly damage is done, call us today for a 
free termite survey- NO OBLl,A.TION. 

Our employees offer 91 years of combined experience in all 
phases of Pest Control, 

3228865 

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL, INC. 
Sanfords' Oldest and Larne,t Comoany. 

' I 	
-- 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 'S-IN•CA49.G TO: FRANK M PEALE and 
W. 	0. 	UNSWORTH 	BUILDERS, JANICE PEALE, HIS WIFE 
INC., a Florida corporation, Residence Unknown 

Plaintiff 
SUIT TO FORECLOSURE 

PUPERT B HARTMAN et vi, and MORTGAGE 
E','IIL C. 	KIRSCH. You, FRANK M. 	PEALE and 

Defendants JANICE PEALE, his wife, and all 
NOTICE OF ACTION those claiming any 	ight, title 	or 

TO 	EMIL C 	KIRSCH .ntpcest Ill thrOugh or under you 
1117 North Lorel are hereby notified that a complaint 
Chicago. Illinois oSi to foreclote a certain mortgage on 

OU 	ARE 	NOTIFIED that an thefoItowing described property, Ic 
,ht.on to foreclose a IT%e(t'uipfli('5 lit Ait 
on 	the 	following 	property 	in Lot 	33. 	Block 	1, 	HEFTIER 
Seminole County, Florida. HOMES ORLANDO, Section One. 

Lots )0arud31. RANDS ADDITION according to the Plat 	thereof, as 
TO TOWN of LONQW000, ac recorded in Plat Book 13, pages S 
cording 	to 	the 	plat 	thereof, 	as and 6. 	of the 	PUbliC 	Records of 
recorded in Plat Book I, page 16, of Stminol. County. Florida, a k a 2Cq 
the 	public 	records 	of 	Seminole Brighton Way Casse4berry, FIred,i 

F ic'icta, tOQC?hCr 	.sth P,ln.i 	and 	Furnace  
h,iS been filed against you.and YOU located therein and thereon; 
are hereby required to serve a copy has been filed against you. and you 
o 	',Ouir written defense's, if any, to it are required In Sctve A coiJy of your 
on 	MARC 	L. 	LUBET, 	Esq., 	of answer or peadng to the Complaint 
LEVINE 	& 	COHEN, 	1310 	CNA on 	the 	Plaintiff' 	attorney. 
Tower, 	Orlando, 	Florida, 	on 	or PATRICK MCGROTTY, 1430S W 
before March 76, 1975, and file the FIrSt Strut, Miami. 	Florida, 	and 
original with the Clerk cA this Court file the original answer or pleading 
P.ther before service on plaintiff's in 	the office of 	the 	Clerk of 	the 
attorney or immediately thereafter, Circuit Court on or before the 3lsI 
Othrr-wite', .5 default will be entered day of March. 1975 	if you fail t 	du 
against you for the relief demanded $ø, iudgrnentby default Will be taker, 
in the complaint against you for the relief demanded 

WITNESS my hand and seal of in the complaint 
thai Court on February liii, 157$. DCPIE AND ORDERED at San 

Arthur H 	Beckwitp, ford. Seminote Counly 	FIrd., 	th. 
Clerk of the Court ;itt'i 	d.sy 	Cit 	I i!)'U.ir - y. 	•* 	li 	I,', 
By. 	Lillian J 	Jt'nk.ns Arthur H 	Beck*,n' 	- 
Deputy CIeth Clerk Sem,rwjte' Cu-'', 

Marc L Lubet Circuit Court 
Levin & Cohen fly 	Joy 	Stcki-s 
Suite' 1310, CP'IA low-er Deput, C1e't 
Orlando, f-ia 	37501 (SEAL ) 
Publish 	Feb 	7$, Match 4. 	11, 	IS. 
191, u 	.. 	.. 	, 	 , . 

[w 	i. 
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CARNIVAL 	 by Dick TUrfl,, 

- 

BEETLE BAILEY 	
Mort Walker 	 WIN AT BRIDGE, T - '' 
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	,_11 	1, 	-A 	C ' 	 C 	 'ides and rulis a 	 ! 	.0~ 1 6' 

') 	 67th Year, No. 174-Wednesday, March 12, 1975 	 Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 10 Cents 
'\ 	 , 	. 	 makes no difference. If East 

I 	 I I I 

	

I teiiilil 
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\ Cc 	 A %Q61 	 rulEs in any time, there will be

~r~ 
I 

"' , 0 
.'q' 	no way for 

hin: (lummv'StaSt 	 .
o lead a third 	

/ ''  
W93

11 -#k,-.  	_____ 	 0 	
, 	

trump. 
	r 	 ______________________

I 	 I 	
C 	M 	 H 	Id 	F 	 Fee I 	

_______  o 
- 	 • h 8 	 i 103 	South's next play is to take  

I 	.4)1111 	 club to durnmy's queen and 	 i 	 I 	 r, 
ALLEY 001' 	

by Dove Greu. 	 ,t 7 6 5 	 he leads a dub to dummy 's ace 	
I
I . 	

1, 	 0 

	

$ 	 ~ 	 mission o s reeman s .. 

_______________________ 	
V 	

and ruffs dummy's last club 	 . 

	

i- 	. 
UNIFOMS 
nNISHED, / so WE WOWT g,kVE WI-M "THE FALSE 	HAVE 'TO DO NO 

 

	

Ss AND I MADE 	 III 

	

- 	 ..."THEY 'RE READY! 	
S, THE 	APPR3ACHING 	 he ruffs in on dummy's club ace 	 ~~ 	 1 

3
WHAT'S \ SOMNE 	 Here again East is helpless if 	 8Y BILL BELLEVILLE 	hire Freeman several months contract with the county 	Freeman told The Herald most vocal supporter of 	Kimbrou 	last night also 

	

- 	 Herald staff Writer CUg&E? ,/ ANY P6t.EM 	CREDITS CARPS ' 	IS WArT 	 .... MATER Th- 	 .i 
	 trick and 

ii'r s  POUND!
uIrn'rbIe 	or six South scores h. 10th 	

J. 	 county would not be billed for hour. 	 would not bill the county for the die. 	 vote to pay Freeman's monthly 

11 . 	 had claimed then that the Freeman's rates are $25 an that he was sure that Marsee Freentan - left the motion to indicated that he would never 	 I 

	

NG 	OPE. -, 	
- 	

RETURN! 
	. 	. contract Si 	& i 	

Seminole Coupty Corn- the transition work. 	 But Freeman told The Herald same conference. But a 	
KiIIibrO 'h d -, 	

fees because he didn't approve 	, 

- 

	
IA 	I'lass

%% rtl North Ft 	South 	 I 	 . 	'- 	 - 	 flhisSioners last night - minus a 	"It's well-documented on that '1 never agreed to that," in representive from Marsee's 	u 	a nii1te that 
of the way the attorney had 	 ' 	:i 

I 

i 
 

	

- 	 / 	 ___ 	 I 	 ! 	vote that probably would have record when we changed at- regard to not charging for the law office said they expect the once Kwiatkowski returns, the been fr.red. The night Freeman 	' 	 . 
is- 

	

4. 	
. 	 IV 	 'iiii' 	 • decided to the contrary vo 	torneys that it woula not be transition. 	"It's dumb," county to be billed for 	majority of the board will no was appointed permanent A

.' A"t 

	

______ 	 '
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P, 	 1111 	

. 	 , 	 Pass 1A 	as 	

4 l 	to hold back one-half of the costly to the citizens of Frmansaid, "Youquadruple sersices. 	 doubt vote to pay the entire county attorney, Klmbrough 	1tL 1! 	
=..- 

_;_ 

l. 

	

- 	 011 	

V%) 	 Opening lead - 3 V 	 T 	
Attorney Tom Freeman for his said. "Iliere are a lot of research yourself, instead of

'. 	 Iiss l' 	1'ac 	 The bidding has been 	11 	 legal fees requested by County Seminole County," Kimbrough your hours by doing the 	
Ki brou 'h 	and 	

Corn amount eqed by Freeman. 
and Williams had left the 	: __________  1. 

 
PN. 

 
, 	_; I;"

- 	

inissioner Dick Williams moved 	Williarns also rapped the total meeting in protest before the 	-' 	 ~: I-__ -.,- _ _; " It-I , 

	

I 	

, 	k

____ 	

ttrI North Ft South 	 /3-1/ 	 (it full month of work 	tharges involving transition talking directly with Howard
" to withhold the entire9 bill amount of the payment 'The s 	When f 	conthcted by 	

' 

	

t 	t %A 	V Lia 	
- 	 Commissioner John Kim conferences between Marsee about cases and other county 3.04 	

and Freeman that were In. business. 	 f F 	I 
$5,936 

11 allowed argument of those corn t 	Herald today, Freeman
lk / 	F& 	 -__________ 

	 against any lead but a heart. 

__________ ' ' ' 	 Four heartsssht1s in easily 	
Pals I 4 	Pa."s I A 	"Certainly, I keep money in 
ljcs I 	I'ass 

	sugar bowlt Sugar is 	! 	brough, who Initially asked that 	
the $3,000 payment aftei- missioners who voted to hire chastized newspaper accounts 	. 	- 	

, 
' 	 much too expensive to leave in a place like that' 	 no payment be made to dicated would be (lone at 	Kimbrough said that "1111 be Freeman 

said he woYou lgotji~ hold 	 ~ 	Freeman for February, said the Freeman's expense." 	 a financial rip-off it we have to uld have Freeman as that he would of the contmulng board riff over 	 - - 	-- 	 / 	 y 	niom 	EioS%e%(rtect did leada heart 	
save the county tnoney over his appointment as 	 . 	 1. £ 	Q 	• '1 A I 	FUN/IY BUSINESS 	 By Roger Bollen 	a ttorney had bilkd U count) 	And, in inutht r a l t ered [)ay I rciiian ilkr sst. already 

payroll without 
trouble 	

'payment 	Marse At an aserage of ,o0O yellow journalism" It comes motion that did not pass, 

 

A - Bid three notrump. I ou are 	 LLT,4.6 SACK) ~ 	 sECC~,Z 	r 

 

t 	
up with the ace. 	 I 	 CN 	 , 	~ I 	for transition work done with 	 paid Marsee for the same in. 

 
a month, annual fees would be 	 I 	 ;7 P~ 

	

/ I 	60~v 	641AD16 	D 	 OLL A&? 	 . 	 Commission Chairman Sid formation." In addition, 	 N, 	4 	 ~ ,.. _ 	
-_  

Terence Reese asks. **What 	 , 
40V D4 	 .  \ 	 ter% ,ArII prepared for a heart fe.id, 	 - w;m CASH.' -, 	pur M IN CiA.IE F jC4_e 	 former County Attorney 	 Commissioner Mike flat- $72,000. Kwiatkowski had "and its like kicking a dead 	 % 	 A Vitilen Jr., voted to pay the Kimbrough said that Slarsee's taway initially asked the entire previously 	argued 	that horse." Asked whether he 	 - 	L 	

i 
m' 	\ 	\ 	 should South do next?' 	 iout 	qusiui 	_ 	 - 	 . . 

	

Howard 	
' 	 February bill except for the firm of Pitts, Eubanks, Rs fee be paid, and was supported Freeman would save the county wanted reporters to supress 

	

ximately 10 hours that and Rumberger will surely bill by Villilen. But the abience of 17 per cent of an estimated news of action taken in an open 	 - 
one 	lit 	ss He should la ) 	Answer Toinorro 	 - 	 Freeman commissioners who were charged for the Marsee the county for the "transition" Commissioner 	harry 	o,0Oo in fees that Maee public meeting, Freeman 

	

C 	 - - - ' 
~~ 	 i 	contract before he can make a  

mistake" 	 Li 	1 	____ 

	 voted to terminate Starsee and conferences by Freeman. By meeting with Freeman. 	Kwiatkowski - the board's would cost the oounty this year. 
-1`I"`- 	 Before you go ant, further see book to Ir 	 . 	1~ 	 / 	

1 

	

- 	
which must win against aniI ns"PaPe". PO Box 489. Rau?o 	-_ 
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~i 
. Central ::)o erme n oo 	ape 

	

.1 	 . jj- '.. 
_______
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___
________--------- i 9__ 	 3-11 	DOONESBURy 	 by Garry Trudeau

I" 	 .1 
By JEAN PATESON 	have a tremendous inventory of feed its animals, In addition, streets if necessary, to get food 	Meantime in Jacksonville, most of the 900 animals last 	 ,' 

, 	 vRES) 	
by Lorry Lewis

_ 	___________________________________ 	
_________________ 

H- 	 ,
Women's Editor 	animis and must be finding the Zoo receives tremendous for our animals." 	 one 	mother, 	Marybeth Friday. 

	

, 	 they just can t hack it, R)an support from local growers 	The Zoo has not turned down Peacock said tier nJr5Prv 	M?ynr 	Te 	d c 	 ' 	 - 
60 	 4- 

	

.; 	 "We have donations of celery, 	 ldren voted 	ill pr 	 4  AvI Ty / 911r 	 : 	and children are emptying their dition exists In our zoo and I 	
additional animals during the goup of five chi- 	 w-  opose that the city In- 	 I . SjpW 

 
AW7 

 

cabbages, citrus 
 CASE TE3 	 J 	 J 	fT hW_j  p- 	 :- 	 piggy banks - officials of the don't see why It should. 	

nett and a variety 
fruits, 

	

of other feed them, but because it does banks to buy food for the tributiontothe zoo. The zoo was 

 chicken past year because it could not Tuesday to empty their piggy crease its $M,000 annual con. 	 - 	- - 4% . 	 Imma LO4$ 	 n 	 - 

  

- 	

bF'ACULTSo SALARIES- 	'k~ 67~ 	 \ I 	. 	 % 	 ~ 6q~~ 	 0 . 	 AL 	 / 	 - 	Jacksonville Zoo say the) plan 	Ryan said local zoo officials 	 ,. 
n daily by local not have the money to build new animals suffering In that city's formerly operated by the city 	 Narrow opening givesceilblock access I 	 '1951'% -) 	 It 	k to put their animals on half have not found the cost of 

	

I r 	I 	 (~~y 	 X, 	
- 	

I rrt..'~o IN IN cov- ,> 	
* .1: 	rations. 	 rtmdlilg atilillU13 has 

risen freezers are full of good bee 	He added that almost $120,000 	"Sometimes it takes chIldren private society in 1971. 

	

I 	
substantially in the past several 

	

P 	 4J 	 . Z\ I 	 1_1 	 Smuggled Items - 	

. 	
exists with the Central Florida months. "Food prices have 	d

and 
our 	

hk 
 to five 

thousand this tine- well in excess of the Peacock. "I really feel guilty Rear Adm. tsl1e J. O'Brien, 
( 	Jjl 	 The zoo's director, retired 

	

/ 1'(' 	( - AE4 	0 	No such alarming situation 	 f 
has been raised for the zoo at to wake up adults," said Airs. 1 	 ( 	'I- 	 I i" ) 	1 	' j',(- b'L I 	/ 	 I 	'\ / 1 

.- 	 f 	' 	- 	 / 	 Zoo, however, and there is no increased, but not to the point poun s of c Ic en, Ryan 
$89,000 goal for completion of now for not supporting the zoo." said a veterinarian Is monitor- I 	.____ 	 - 	 1; 	 the first phase of the new 	Curator Doug Dean stUTW Ing the animals daily to prevent 

I ! 	 I 	 ~, 	 I 	
reason why It should ip the where we can't com." he said. reported. i 	 . 	 I 	I 	--- --- 	

70-
-- 

- -- 	 ______ 	 . 	 future, said Central Fur1da 	According to Ryan, the local 	"In addition," he added, "we Central Florida Zoological heated cornmuaity reaction malnutrition.  

- 	
I 	-. 	 . 	

I 	- - 

	 • 	 . 	 I 	
Jim Ryan, this morning. 	funds raised from admission volunteers working for the zoo 

Zoological Society president Zoological Society has adequate have an energetic group of Park. The move to the new zoo when he revealed that the 	Rations to the apes and other 

	

BUGS 

	Came Over Wa - 	 I 	~, i 	 ~ I 	 , 	 q 	 k 	 primates were incressrA Tues. - 1.1 i 	I 	 I J 	J.0 	In fl 	 - 	
I 

,;~~sw 	- 	
7111 - - 	 "The Jacksonville Zoo must fees to the old Sanford Zoo to who will go out and sweep the Is being scheduled for early Jacksonville Zoological Society 

I "I 	 I I L--. 	r 	 - I P, 	A 	I 	 ', 	
By BOB LLOYD 	seen, indicating chemical summer. 	 ordered drastic food cuts for day. 

I. 
 B'N'-" 	

. 	 _-J 	 Iferald Staff Writer 	tests of some type had been 

	

--, 	.,- 	

- 	 made at the location. 
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May 	Lt 	Td 	 Sherf John Polk today 	Po said today that not 
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 I _______________ 	 by 1. K. Ryan 	 I 	JJ A 44 	 D 1 	"4 	'4' 	

reluctantly confirmed to 	nfl the smuggled items 
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. - li,  \ 	 U 	 orney$ r Ofl er : con 	some of traband 	
in over the wall. 

apparently "Some items 

 

ed 

! 	 I 	 . 	 I- 	 ina the county jail at 	were brought in through 
1 	

4 	

r - 	 i 	il 	 Sanford Wt weekend and 	the front JaU doer," he 

	

. 	 t_ 	____ 	 ; - 	 1. 
	

., 	 Blackburn Freedo I 	~X~ 	 ~~ 	 ig 	I 	- N 	 I 	 Suit On Civil Rights 	..  	 - 	 - r,, 	 	
- 	

0 	 I 	 ~ 	q 	. 	  	 - -_11% I 	I 	-A -_ 	- 	 - I 	 ~ 	 - , - 
	 0 	 - 	 _ ~ 	4L 	 - 	A 	j! i 	- 	- 	f 	 M - -T.- 	 *~tw3 -Jn an-fewtm 	. 

% 	I s 1 	
I i 	 - 	 I 	I 	___ __ . 	 'd I 	. I 	 I 1~ I 	 . - - 	 1̀~ 1 1, 	: 	 By GLENN MkCASLAND 	rfilght b6 filed in Boston against the 41-year- 	 0 - 	 atkmpt -c' C (Ner t6 	IW week approved Polk's 

	

I 	- I 	 - -i 	 . I - 	% 	 rim 	 I 	 . 	i 	 _ - 	 A* - 	9 	 Herald Staff Wrilleir 	 dW ex-foothaHer. 	 wall.11 	 request to purchase a i 

 

"I was not in towh with Rommle yesterday 	Rul ing Is Ex 	ec ed 	Previc,usly Polk had 	$1,750 metal detector unit 
L 	 _____ 	____ -_..'~.' 	

- 	 - 	_____ --.--- 3  
F. 	 , 	 - 	 -' 	 - 	 ____ 	 Declaring their client Is beset by "an l 	morning until after he decided to surrender 	

declined to say how two 	to be installed at the first. 

	

complete hacksaws, blades 	floor main jail entrance 

	

____ 	 ___ 	

• -;. 	 • A' 	
k 	 visible hand in Orlando," attorneys for for. 	there," Berry said, 
 , 	mer Florida Blazer executive Rommle Loudd 	Looudd's Boston attorney, Robert 1. Deutsch 	Seminole Circuit Court Judge 	

and a 24nch crowbar got 	used by anyone entering BLO 'DIE 	 . 	 . 	

- 	 -T4 	 Indicated today the possibility of a civil rights 	told newsmen in Boston Ludd "will defend 	Robert B. McGregor was
- . - 	1111110111~21 Court-appointed defense at. 	into 	a 	second-floor 	the jail. Some transported 

-- 	 torney J. Cheney Mason said 	cellblock occupied by 18 	prisoners normally are 

ChIC Young 	 --- 	

snitto "prode relief" to the exro(eonal 	charges brought against him" and "We will 
by Al Vermoor 	 football player. scheduled to nile this temoon 	" 	 ,~ft 	 yesterday after five mon the 	inmates. 	 handled 	ough a rear 
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